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THE UNIVERSITY OF ARKANSAS 
Congress in 1862 laid the foundation for the University of Ar· 

kansas and other land grant colleges of the Uni ted States, by offering 
to each state 30,000 acres of public land for each senator and rep
resentative in Congress. In 1871 the general assembly of Arkansas 
accepted the offer of Congress, and passed an act directing that the 
ilArkansas Industrial University" be located by the Board of Trlls
ttes at the town or city which should make the highest and best bid 
in money, or bonds, or real and personal property; that the Board of 
Trustees, in locating the university, should take into consideration 
the health, accessibility and other vital interests upon which the suc
cess of the institution might depend ; and that such location, when 
made, should be irrevocable. I n accordance with the provisions of 
this act, Fayetteville and Washington County gave $ 130,000 in 
thirty-year eight per cent. bonds to secure the location of the insti
tution, and in January, 1872, the doors were opened to students. In 
1899 the name was changed by legislative enactment to the uUni
versity of Arkansas." The state has been the constant friend of the 
university, and by appropriation has broadened its scope, so as to 
include the liberal, as well as the applied arts. Since its foundation 
the university has had a history of continuous growth and expansion. 

The university is located in Fayetteville, a handsome city in the 
heart of the Ozark 1\1 ountains, 1,500 feet above sea level. Its 
record proves it to be one of the most healthful places in the South, 
The mountain scenery surrounding it is charming in var iety and 
beauty. 

Exclusive of the Medical and Law Schools and the Branch N ormal 
College, the corps of instructors consists of seventy-seven professors, 
instructors and other officers. 

The buildings of the university proper at Fayetteville number 
twenty. The main building is a brick structure five stories high 
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with cut stone trimmings. In addition to this there are four dar-
I 

mitories, Engineering Hall, mechanical shops, experiment station 
buildings, dairy building, greenhouse, agricultural building, chem
istry building, hospital, extensive campus and other grounds amount
ing to 160 acres. 

That the social life of the university is not entirely neglected is 
shown by the number of student organizations here. Beside the fra
ternities and sororities there are the Y. M. and Y. W. C. A'I six 
literary societies, two engineering societies, an agricultural society, 
English Club, Deutscher Verein, Cercle Fran<;.ais, Glee Club, Dra
matic Club, Torch Club (a club of senior and junior girls) and 
others. All of these organizations help to stir the social activity 
of the university. 

\Vhile the university is non-sectarian, the students are required 
to attend daily chapel exercises. The requirements for entrance into 
the freshman class have been raised to ten points this year and to 
twelve and one-half points next year. 

The following fraternities have chapters in the University of 
Arkansas: Kappa Sigma ( 1890), Sigma Alpha Epsilon ( 1894), 
Kappa Alpha (1895), Pi Kappa Alpha ( 1904 ), Sigma Nu ( 1904). 
Sigma Chi ( 1905) , Sigma Phi Epsilon ( 1907). Women's fraterni
ties: Chi Omega (founded 1895), Zeta Tau Alpha ( 1903 ), and Pi 
Beta Phi ( 1909 ) . 

THE ESTABLISHMENT OF ARKANSAS 
ALPHA 

I. 

Instead of a formal account of the installation of Arkansas Alpha, 
may I be allowed to send a very informal account written on the 
train, as I know the copy can be no longer delayed? 

After several weeks of delay the date in the installation was finally 
set for December 29th, and on the 28th the Pi Phis from Arkansas 
and Oklahoma began to gather in Fayetteville for the important 
event. Mrs. Gladson an I. C. from Iowa Gamma, the mother of one 
of the Gamma Epsilon Delta girls, offered her house as headquarters 
f or all the Pi Phis, and a very delightful house-party we had with 
~Irs. Merriman, Iowa Zeta, Mrs. Branson, Indiana Beta, and Mrs. 
Gilbert, Iowa Beta among the number. 
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By Wednesday afternoon the Gamma Epsilon Delta girls, alumnae 
and active, had assembled to the number of thirty, and the initiation 
took place at the beautiful house on the hill, which had been the 
Arkansas building at the St. Louis Exposition, and where the Fay
etteville group has had its rooms for some time. The day was beau
tifully clear, and the view from the wide verandas over toward the 
campus and the university buildings was pleasing in the extreme. 
The wide halls and large rooms filled with a happy enthusiastic 
group of girls carried me back to the date of my own initiation, 
with this difference, however, we were seven, they were thirty strong. 

After the initia.tion proper came the informal banquet, the long 
table being decorated with dark red carnations, and by each plate 
was placed a single large carnation. This was the time when the 
visiting Pi Phis could pause long enough to take an inventory of the 
new chapter, the result of which was most satisfactory to us all. 
Seated around the long table, the key note seemed to be joy at the 
attainment of a long wished for end, not only among the girls of the 
newly established chapter, but among the visiting Pi Phis of the 
southwestern country as well, especially with Mrs. Merriman who 
has worked for so long with the girls for the establishment of the 
chapter. One thing only marred our perfect happiness, the absence 
of the Grand Treasurer, Celeste Janvier, who had been instrumental 
in obtaining the charter for Gamma Epsilon Delta, and whose pres
ence was much desired. Her hearty greetings, however, assured the 
girls that they were not forgotten, and that her absence was un
avoidable. 

The next day was spent in becoming better acquainted, and then 
the exodus began. The time was short, but we shall all remember 
with pleasure the cordial hospitality of our Fayetteville hostess, Mrs. 
Gladson, the hearty welcome extended to us by the members of the 
chapter, and their courtesy and kindness during our stay. The wish 
expressed by all as the train left the station was HGood luck to Ar
kansas Alpha, our fortieth chapter, and all success and happiness in 
the New Year." MAY L. KELLER. 

Dec. 31, 1909. 

II. 

On February 8, 1906 eight girls in the University of Arkansas 
met and organized a local fraternity which was called Gamma 
Epsilon Delta. Feeling that the benefit to be derived from such 
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organization would be increased by affiliation with a national frater
nity of high standing, we began to work in earnest fOT a charter from 
Pi Beta Phi, which was our ideal as a national fraternity. Working 
always to reach the high standard of Gamma Epsilon Delta-loyalty 
in friendship, sincerety in purpose, and all the qualities of the true 
woman, we were preparing to meet the critical requirements of Pi 
Beta Phi. 

OUT first success was in securing the support of Mrs. Gladson 
(Elizabeth Wade) of Iowa Gamma, who has, fo r four years, been 
our patroness and friend. After many letters from members of the 
faculty in regard to the character and scholarship of the girls had 
been sent to the Grand President, Anne Stuart, President of Gamma 
province was sent to inspect the local fraternity. She encouraged the 
girls to continue striving toward the fulfillment of their aspirations. 

In the Spring of 1908 Zannie May Estes, of Missouri Alpha and 
Ruth Bayley of Missouri Beta came to visit us. Their report was 
favorable and soon after their return home official recommendations 
were received from the chapters they represented. Encouraged by 
this, we worked with renewed interest and in the following fall a 
formal petition was sent to the Grand Council. 

Miss Celeste Janvier came as a representative {rom the Grand 
Council. During her visit Ruth Jennings and Mrs. Merriman, Pi 
Phis of Fort Smith, and Zannie M. Estes of Columbia, Mo. were 
guests at the chapter house. Great rejoicing and fraternity enthu· 
siasm was shown, when on the night before thei r departure Miss 
Janvier assured us of her favorable report. 

On the evening of December lOwe received the telegram from 
Miss Keller saying "Charter granted." Preparations were begun at 
once for the installation which was to take place December 28 and 
29. The installing officers were Miss May L. Keller and Mrs. E . N. 
Merriman, Mrs. Hugh Branson and l\'[rs. Gerald Gilbert of the Ar· 
kansas and Oklahoma Pi Beta Phi alumnae. The installation took 
place in the fraternity rooms in the Arkansas Building. Each girl 
was deeply impressed by the earnestness and sincerety with which 
the ceremonies of the initiation were conducted. 

After the last of the twenty-eight girls had been presented with the 
arrow, an informal spread was served. 

The charter members were: Hazel Gladson, Ruth Wood, Mary 
Shannon, Ruth Jennings, Mildred Gregg, Victoria Vogel, Elizabeth 
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Nichols, Lulu Fleeman, Bess Jane Graham, Margaret Stuckey, Sal
lie Pope, Nellie Wilson, Mary Campbell, Barbara Davis-Olney, 
Madge Campbell, Mary Drake, Lyta Davis, Susie Moore, Lucy Nich
ols, Dolph McCain, Wanda Richards, Aileen Spencer, Ovid Young
Barret, Sunshine Fields, Frances Douglas, Lillian Wallace, Claira 
Norris, Josephine Dubs. 

On account of the absence of most of the faculty and student body 
during the Christmas vacation, no formal receptions were given, but 
this gave opportunity for forming a much closer friendship with our 
guests. On the morning IoHowing the installation Miss Keller met 
with the girls and had a heart to heart talk with them. 

We wish to thank our new sis"teTs, who have given us their en
couragement and assistance and we hope that the baby chapter of 
Pi Phi will prove worthy of the confidence placed in it. 

WANDA RICHARDS. 

MARY DROKE. 
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HOW I HAVE WORKED MY WAY THROUGH 
COLLEGE 

It has been suggested that it would be not only instructive to us 
all but also helpful to many of our active members, to learn in what 
ways and by what means different undergraduates have helped earn 
their way through college. With this in view the Editor asked each 
chapter to volunteer contributions through members who are now 
helping earn their way through college. It has been g ratifying to 
learn that snobbery, so often and so falsely imputed to fraternities, 
though, we regret to state, charged with truth in too many instances 
against specific chapters or individuals, seems to have no footing in 
Pi Beta Phi. Not only have our chapters known how to' select ini
tiates who were strong gi rls, but love of the fraternity and fraternal 
associations has, as the contribut ions attest , been the means of inspir· 
ing Pi Phis to complete their college cou rses, as well as to earn the 
money wherewith a completion of thei r undergraduate work was made 
possible. In th is measure our fraternity has been a builder of char· 
acter, and to develop character is the aim of education in its highest 
form. 

• • * • 
The fi rst work I did my freshman year was sewing for an alumna. 

There are two things about that little bit of work that are character· 
istic of most of what I have done since: it was the means 

Se1.vir..g 
of beginning an acquaintanceship which has r ipened into a 

f riendship that has been both pleasant and helpful to me; and it 
was work which I had never done before and work which, on first 
thought, I felt I could not do. 

It was hard to get work my first year and hard to find time to do 
it. For the last two years I have had charge of the employment for 

women at Boston U niversity and r always advise the 
girls to get all the help they can their freshmen year

U I n./ormalion 
a fter that a gi rl of average strength and ability can 

In the 

get on very well. F or two years and a half I have 
received my tuition for work in the " Info rmat ion Office" which is 
also post office and telephone room. This has been very pleasant 
work, bringing me into closer touch with professors and students. It 
is my good fortune to know not only every one in my class, but al· 
most everybody in college. For the last two years I have been 
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Romance librarian for the college. There are two private libraries 
that house their books in Boston University-the uNew England 
Modem Language Association" and an Ital ian library. I have 
charge of them also. Last spring and during a few weeks after col
lege closed I recatalogued these two libraries. 

In my own work and in my work in the Employment Bureau I 
have found that one cannot expect to be full y equipped for any work 

In charg' 0/ 
when she begins it . Too many girls underrate thei r 

an Italion 
ability and so frequently refuse work they need and 
it often happens that a girl who is less efficient will 
get it. My work with the Italian library illustrates 

library 

this. When I was asked to take the work, I replied that I should 
like to try it, and if I found that my ignorance of the Italian lan
guage was a serious handicap, I should either give up the work or 
study the language. It seemed to me that my inability to read 
Ttalian would almost incapacitate me for the position, but as usual I 
was anxious to try. In practise, the only inconvenience that has 
arisen has been when subscribers have asked me to recommend a 
book; and I have in a measu.re solved this problem by keeping an 
accurate list of every book that is taken from the library, so that I 
can tell them what books are most popular. .M y conscience demand!> 
that [ add that I do not read Italian and so cannot give my personal 
opinion. 

I send out the notices for the meetings of the "Circolo Italiano di 
Boston" and for the "Society for the University Education of 

\Vomen"-the "society with the long name" as we call it 
CZuicaZ familiarly ; and I occasionally "pick up" odd bits of cler-
Work ical work. I am also private secretary to one of my pro
fessoi"S-"I hasten to say that my duties in that capacity are light. 
Since college opened this year, [ have tutored an hour every day and 
one afternoon a week and all my spare time at home I assist the Art 
teacher at Miss 'Vinsor's School for Girls-hektographing, arrang
ing and mounting pictu.res, cataloguing, etc. I also take an occa
sional order for a firm that carries college novelt ies. 

Perhaps the pleasantest work I have done was last year when I 
spent every free hour in the home of one of my professors, taking 

care of his four-year old boy. That was my recreat ion and 
I believe that every college gir l needs the joy and train · 
ing that comes from association with little children. I 

Childr", 

Takillg 
Car. 0/ 

have just one afternoon a week free this winter and [ have 
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a standing invitation there to luncheon that afternoon, and I assure 
you that when it is possible I go-often tired and scared of the black 
cloud of unfinished work looming up on my horizon, but after an af
ternoon's romp with Jack I come back to my work, refreshed in mind 
and body and with new courage. 

My first vacation was very happily spent taking care of a friend's 
little baby at a summer hotel; the next year I tutored and did settle
ment work; last year I catalogued the Romance library and spent 
ten weeks tutoring a friend at her summer home in New Hampshire. 
I am sure no girl could have spent happier vacations had she had all 
the money in the world. 

Really girls is sounds busier that it is. Still, I know I have done 
an unusual amoupt of outside work and I have been able to do it be
cause I have planned my work as carefully as I could and because 
there has been such variety in it; then too I am strong and have no 
Hnerves." Sometimes I ask myself: UWhat has been the good of such 
weariness of the flesh?" I might have borrowed the money, devoted 
myself wholly to my college work and then in two or three years paid 
the money back. This is something that every girl who belongs to 
my class "financially speaking," must decide for herself. 

These are some of the things my work has done for me. N atur
ally I was rather lazy and shockingly unbusinesslike and unsystem
atic in my work; I have become very fond of work and a glance at 
my little notebook will show that I am on the way to being system
atic, for it contains eight separate accounts and one of them is a 
cash account! My work has been the means of starting some of the 
most beautiful and helpful friendships of my life, and it.has made 
it possible for me to be a help rather than a burden to my family and 
it has brought me into much closer touch with my professors and 
classmates. 

I should never advise a girl to work as I have done if she does not 
need the money. She can get the same training in settlement work, 
children's c1ubs, home and church, etc., and she ought not to take 
work from those who need it. But I hope that no girl who must 
work will regard it as a cross. All that it has meant to me, -and more, 
it will mean to any girl who goes into it with the determination to get 
the most out of it and to do the best she can . 

• • • • 
When I first started to write down just the merest outline of my 
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experiences in working my way through college, my mind went back 
A Bell to three years ago last September, when I left my home in a 

little Iowa town, and had my first taste of COllege life. I 
am one of a family of twelve, and in my busy high school 

days, going to school, helping at home, and doing extra work when 

Girl 

I could, the idea of going to college never crossed my mind. But the 
minister's wife, formerly connected with Iowa \VesIeyan University, 
inspired me with aspirations for a college education, and through her 
influence procured the position of bell-girl in Hershey H all, the girls' 
dormitory. From the high school I had already been awarded an 
honor scholarship which entitled me to my tuition for the year, and 
with ten dollars, which was al1 [ had saved from my summer earn
ings after buying the clothes I needed. I started in as a bewildered 
but optimistic freshman. I borrowed $50 during the year, from the 
Students' Educational Fund of the college, and managed to finish my 
first year, as happy a girl as any in school. 

I should like to tell all the things that were done for me through 
the year by the different students, acts which showed their interest 
and good fellowship, but that is not in place here. At the, end of the 
first year, I at last yielded, (although I did not see my way finan · 
cially) to the gir ls who had been so kind and thoughtful to me from 
the day I entered school, and became a happy Pi Beta Phi pledge. 

During the. summer vacation I spent most of my time doing house
work, earning, not more than $3 a week, out of which I managed each 
summer to save about $10 after getting my wardrobe in a suitable 
condition to return to school. 

And as I lived my first year, so the others have been. I have had 
the same position all the time, answering at all hours of the day, 
except when I was in classes, the door-bell and the telephone, thus 
paying entirely for my board and room. Each year I ha\'e taken 
advantage of the educational fund , thus paying {or my clothes and 
incidentals. For two years I received $20 toward my tuition from 
what is called a church scholarship. I paid $6 to my church to help 
raise the church apportionment in order to get any benefit from it, 
This scholarship, however, did not pay half my tuition, but with the 
borrowed money and $100, which my grandmother gave me, I finished 
my third year. 

I am now a senior and am still at my post, answering the bells, 
but hope that some way will open up that will enable me to be free 
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from duties the last semester of my college life, which ends this 
coming June. 

• • • • 
Little did I expect when I was in high school that I should ever 

get to college. My greatest expectation was that I should enter a 

A Waitress 
A·/ the Lake 
Placid Club 

N armal. But as it so often happens practically my 
whole course in life was changed and by a very small 
event. \Vhile I was visiting my aunt one winter it 
was decided that I should go to college. To do this 

it was necessary that I should earn money during the summer, and 
if possible while in college. 

My uncle who was a member of the Lake Placid Club, which is 
situated up in the Adirondacks in one of the prettiest spots in this 
part of the country, wrote asking if there was anything that I could 
do. As a result I went up there as a waitress and had a most delight
ful as well as profitable summer. The work is really very fascinat
ing. It seemed to me just like a game that I was trying to play to 
the best of my ability, so that I might corne out victor over my 
opponents, in the persons of sixty hotel guests. The work, of course, 
is not easy, but what work is? Our breakfast was served at half past 
six, and we reported in the main dining room at seven o'clock. We 
had a half hour to get our tables set and then at hal f past seven 
came roll-call. Of course people who are taking their vacations do 
not rise very early, and I can assure you that my people were not 
exceptions to the rule ; for it was very seldom that they came to 
breakfast before nine o'clock. Until this time I could study, write 
letters, sew or do anything I wished. Usually we were through with 
our breakfast work about half past ten. At twelve we had dinne'r, 
and reported in the guest d ining room at half past twelve. Our 
dinner work was over between two and half past two, and then all the 
afternoon was ours to do as we wished. There certainly was enough 
to occupy our attention for boating, bathing, golfing, tennis, the 
woods and the water all were at our disposal. \Vhat more could 
we desire? Supper was served at half past six and our work was 
finished about eight, and then our day's work was done. My first 
summer I did office work between hours and of course I earned a 
little more than some of the others. At the end of the season I had 
$50, which is fairly good for a new girl. 

When I returned home in September I was very enthusiastic about 
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the club and often entertained the girls by telling them of the good 
times I had enjoyed. Seven of the girls became so interested that 
about Christmas five college girls decided to go with me the next 
summer. And such a summer as it was and such congenial compan
ions as I did. \Ve, of course, all wanted to be together and the only 
way we could do this was to live in a tent. Of this we were very 
much in favor; and what fun it proved to be, it would take pages and 
pages to tell. The summer was as much of a vacation as we could 
have wished for. It was also a successful summer for us all, but as 
I had been there before [ made more money than the others and when 
I came home in September I had $90. 

Chapter H ouse 
SIt'll'Ord 

My first year in college, 1 did mending every Sat
urday morning, which helped along a litt le. This 
year I am steward in the chapter house and I want 

to tell you, girls, that it touches my heart to see how many little 
thlngs the girls do for me . 

• • • • 
One member of New York Beta during the month 

Library W ork 
of August, 1909, earned $30 in library work in the 

city. The money paid her fratern ity assessments . 

Scholarships WOII by 
Excrlltnt Grades 

• • • • 
Another member of New York Beta through 
various odd jobs has helped defray her col
lege expenses. Scholarships of $75 each 

were earned for the last three years of the course by reaching certain 
marks in class work. 

During her freshman year she played the piano accompaniment 
for gymnasium classes in settlement work in the city. 

Pianist for Gym-
For two hours' work she thus earned $1.50 a week 

nasium Clasus 
and paid current expenses with the money. During 

in a Settlcmult 
the following summer she did clerical work in the 

office of the university, earning $9 for six days' work a week for 
five weeks. 

Sophomore year she spent in the house of a friend obtaining her 
board and room in exchange for l ight house-work and care of the 

Taking Care 
of Children 

baby. About $15 was earned by making Greek gowns 
fo r the sophomore-freshmen athletic Greek games. 
During the summer of 1908, she taught kindergarten 
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in the regular Board of Education 
earning $84 for eight weeks' work. 
expenses of the following year. 

summer schools in New York, 
This money paid all sorts of 

During her junior year she earned $1 each Sunday afternoon for 
one hour's playing of the piano in a Friends' 
mission class in the city. Tuesday evenings each 
week, she played the piano also for a settlement 

Performing Exper
iments in Psycholog
ical Laboratory 

gymnasium class for young girls, thus earning 
$1.50 an evening: Saturday mornings for six weeks two' hours were 
spent in the university psychological offices plying experiments for 
twenty-five cents an hour. 

During the summer of 1909, five weeks were spent in the univer
sity office, doing clerical work at $9 a week. For 
eight weeks following she taught kindergarten 

Summer Kinder
garten Work 

again in the city's summer schools, earning 
$10.50 per week, working six days from 1 to 5.30 p. m. 

The above are the main occupations engaged in during the four 
years and, although they were not very strenuous in themselves, the 
money realized went far toward making her college course possible 
and particularly her membership in the fraternity . 

• • • • 
I don't think that I am ambitious, unless it is ambitious to go after 

what one wants and get it. My parents do not think a college edu-
cation necessary for a girl, so I was forced to secure 

Teaching 
the necessary funds by my own efforts if I chose to go to 

Piano 
college. In my freshman year I managed to get along 

without working; in fact I had never thought of earning my way 
through college, but I was invited to join Pi Beta Phi that year and 
I enjoyed my fraternity life so much that I couldn't bear to give it 
up. I stayed at home the first semester of my sophomore year and 
studied piano, taking a sort of normal course. I also studied how 
to secure pupils, and went out and got enough to pay my expenses 
in college provided that I also continued to teach. The second 
semester I started in with twelve hours of college work and seven 
music lessons a week besides a kindergarten class. Since I live at 
home my earnings from these sources were sufficient to pay my ex
penses and to buy my clothes. My teaching I continued alI summer 
and when college opened this fall I was giving fifteen piano lessons 
a week. I registered at college for thirteen hours, which I expect to 
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carry through the year, in addition to one hour a week in harmony. 
Some of my music pupils come to my home j and I go to the homes of 
others-the latter takes much time in this city of "magnifi cent dis
tances." I keep Monday afternoons for chapter meet ing j I teach 
every other school day; and on aturdays and Sundays [ rest. 

I had never done any remunerative work before, and I find that I 
now begin to learn with unusual rapidity. I don't find much time to 
play, and not enough to study as much as I should like, yet the work 
is so enjoyable that I do not dislike it at alL In fact I am concei ted 
over it, for I am the only gi rl in our chapter who is trying by her per
sonal resources to gain an education. r shall be compelled to take 
four and a half years to g raduate, but I hope then to be able to go 
to some eastern conservatory where I can enjoy college life in Pi 
Beta Phi as wen as study music, to my heart's content. 

I should like to urge every gir l who has left college on account of 
lack of finances, to try my plan-it i~ 1 0t~ of fun, one surely learns 
things, and college comes to mean more even than ever before . 

• • • • 
At George Washington University two students are chosen each 

year as assistants in the college library. As compensation they re
ceive one-half of the tuition of the actual number of 

Student Assist-
ant in Col/ege 
Library 

hours of college work carried. Each assistant spends 
twelve hours a week in the library, so that she be
comes quite familiar with the daily routine of a 

library, as well as with the d ifferent books and the Hbook atmosphere." 
These student assistants realize to a great extent the minor duties 
of a librarian, thus gaining a general idea of what the.ir future work 
will be. For several yea rs one of these positions has been held by a 
Pi Phi. At present a member of Columbia Alpha holds this position . 

• • • • 
George Washington Universi ty, situated. in the heart of Washing

ton, maintains a close connection with the high schools of the city. 

Substitutes Teach-
us in City 
H igh Schools 

Many members of the high school faculties are 
furnished by our college. Also upper c1assmen 
find it valuable experience to substi tute for in
structors in the high schools who, for a short 

time, are absent from their duties. Owing to the numerous subjects 
which are taught at the university only at late hours, many of the 
gi rls fin d it not at all inconvenient to substitute during the day and 

--
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still pursue their college courses in the late afternoon. To prospective 
teachers the training is valuable since substitute teaching in high 
schools counts as the experience so often found necessary in obtaining 
desirable permanent positions. Moreover the pay for a day's work 
is good, as it ranges from $2 to $4. Many of the girls of Columbia 
Alpha has found this delightful and remunerative work . 

• • • • 
Until last fall an alumna has been our house steward, but at that 

time the active chapter assumed the responsibility 
Chapter H ouse of the care of the house. I was elected house stew-
Steward ard for this year. As this involves much extra 
work, the chapter voted to allow me a credit of $ 2.2 5 a week, half of 
what we regularly pay for board. 

In addition to this work in our chapter house, I am assisting in the 

Illustrates a 
botanical department of the university. At present 
I am illustrating a book for Dr. Bessey. Usually 

Technical Book 
I spend two hours a day on this work and I earn 

from $10 to $20 a month. This pays my fraternity dues, special 
taxes, and most of my incidentals. I am a junior in the university 

. and carry sixteen hours' work. 

• • * * 
In a small college merit more easily creates an opportunity for 

students to make their way through college than is the case in a large 

In Charge of 
university where, because of the number of 
students, a certain amount of influence must 
be back of applicants for aid. I am manager 
of the girls' gymnasium. I have charge of the 

Girls' Classu in 
Col/ege Gymllasium 

two large classes of girls who take part in various drills and of 
basketball. For this work I receive my tuition, $2 t a term. 

• • * * 
Partly to pay my way through college and partly for the exper

Taught in 
Country 
Schools 

ience to be gained therefrom, I taught school in the 
country for one year. I had every grade to teach except 
the sixth. The great variety of subjects required, en· 
abled me better to determine what lines of work I 

should later teach. Also the experience gained will no doubt be of 
help to me in securing a position after I have left college. 
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During 

Wailrus 
In Girls' 
Dormitory 

my college course until this my senior year I have done 
some outside work to help earn my expenses. At first 
it was in the girls' hall of the college, the home of more 
than a hundred girls. I waited on a table at which there 
were about ten gi rls and afterwards helped dry dishes. 

The time required for this work averaged four hours a day, and in re· 
turn for it I received my room and board. Ten student girls were 
doing similar work and we had many good times along with the 
work which of course, was not always easy. 

Last year instead of working in the Hall, [ lived with friends in 
town, helping with the housework; and for this I 

H ousework 
obtained my board and room. This was certainly a 

pleasant year for I was just like one of the family and my work was 
just such as I would do at home. I am sure that I am enjoying my 
last year in college all the more for having had these experiences . 

• • • • 
Last year Lombard established a sort of fellowship in Latin and 

Greek. Two hours' teaching a day is required. The courses to be 

A T eaching 
Fellowship 

taught by the student assistant comprise the work 
done in the first two years of high school, that is, 
through Caesar in Latin and through the Anabasis in 

Greek. This fellowship yields $225 a year. This amount pays 
tuition, and board and room in Lombard Hall. 

This year and last I have held this fell owship. As I expect to 
teach either Latin or Greek, the work helps me in my own studies 
as well as by giving me experience in teaching. 'We girls hope to 
keep the Latin and Greek fellowship as a Pi Phi institution . 

• • • • 
My work last year was tutoring. The first half of the year, T 

lived with a family and in return for my board and room, helped the 

Tutoring 
Children 

boy, aged twelve, and the girl, aged fourteen, in arith
metic and grammar, and started them in Latin. Certain 
hours of the day were set aside for this work and 

the rest of the time was my own. The second semester, however, I 
lived in the fraternity rooms. About the beginning of this semester, 
I began tutoring a little girl in arithmetic. She was backward in 
that subject and I had to help her so that she might graduate from 
grammar school. She had a lesson twice a week and for this I re-
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ceived a dollar an hour. I enjoyed this work very much, and felt 
that I was getting valuable experience. 

* * * * 
I attended an eastern college [or one year and then left because 

my father's health was uncertain and more money was needed at 

Stenographer 
In College 
Office 

home. That was four years ago. When the oppor
tunity came to me to work my way through a smaller 
western college, the family decided that they could 
do without the money that I had been putting into 

the home and thus left me free for college work. I am working in 
the college office as a stenographer, taking dictation from the presi
dent, the secretary, and the dean of the college, and occasionally from 
other members of the faculty. I am in the office all of the time 
not taken up with my recitations, with the exception of three hours 
on Monday morning, the weekly holiday. This amounts to from 
four to six hours work a day at the rate of twenty cents an hour. 
My weekly income ranges from $5.80 to $6.20. My board and 
room cost me $3.50 a week. A scholarship reduces other college fees 
to a triBe more than $30 for the year. My greatest item of expense 
aside from these is my fraternity, and there are also my dues to literary 
society and to Y. W. C. A. I am taking fourteen hours' work instead 
of the required sixteen and for this reason may find it necessary to 
take an extra year's work. However, I do not consider the mere 
question of time important. 

* * • * 
My freshman year 1907-1908 I earned my board in Haven Hall, 

the girls' dormitory, by waiting on table. There were about fifteen 

Waitress 
In Girls' 
Dormitory 

waitresses in the Hall and each had a table of ten girls. 
Each meal we had to wait on them and clear the table 
afterwards. After dinner at night each had a portion 
of the dishes to wash. It was intended that this work 

should amount to three hours a day-an hour's work for each meal. 
Vacations every girl that lived near enough went home. This 

frequently made it possible for us waitresses also to go. In June 
the hardship came, for every waitress had to remain over commence
ment whether she willed or not. 

On the whole as I look back on this period of college life, my 
freshman year, I am glad I worked. Besides earning my board I 
grew to have a keener sympathy for those who work. I got bet-
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teT acquainted also with many girls' real selves. Some would not 
notice me on the street my first year but the second, when fortune was 
more kind and I didn't have to work., they were more than cordial. I 
am glad to say that during that year 1 waited on four Pi Phis (I was 
a neutral then) and that each one was very kind to me wherever I 
met her. 

Through the ARROW I would like to ask all Pi Phis to be very 
kind and thoughtful towards OllT college associates who arc less for
tunate than we. 

• • • • 
Being the happy possessor of several sisters who also hope to 

come to college in the near f utufe, I decided at the close of my high 

Waitress in 
Summer 
Vacation 

school career, to be independent and earn, as fa r 
as possible. my way through college. vVith this end in 
view, I spent the following summer in company with 
other high school girls of like determination, doing table 

work in congenial surroundings. I n addition to enjoying a health-
f ul vacation among the mountains, I was able to earn my first tui- r 

tion bill, and meet all expenses. 
Since coming to college, by doing all kinds of housework, cooking, 

ironing, dish-washing, sweeping, dusting, door-tending and last but 
not least, baby tending, I have been fortunate enough 

H ouse1.vork 
to earn my board and room, which is equivalent to 

$5 a week. 
I consider myself fortunate indeed because the spirit of my college 

tends to help instead of to hinder students who are earning their way. 
their way. 

• • • • 
Last year two of our girls received their tuition, one for correcting 

A smtants to 
English papers, and the other for assisting in 
the mathematical department. A third girl 

Col/tgt Instructors 
earned pin money by tutoring in Latin. This 

year a junior and a sophomore are earning their tuition by correcting 
English papers. A second junior corrects Latin papers, a third 
junior is assistant librarian in the college library, and a senior is an 
assistant in mathematics. 

Editor 0/ Co/
lege Newspaper 

• • • • 
One of the upper classmen a few years ago was 
editor of The ColJegian. This entitled her to free 
tuition. 
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During the three and a half years of my college course I have 
tutored in mathematics. For this work I do not require much prepa

Tutoring in 
Mathematics 

tion as mathematics is my major subject. I spend 
in tutoring what time I am not busy at my own stud
ies. For this I get from twenty-five to fifty cents an 

hour, depending on the subject. One term I taught a regular class 
in Algebra; this brought me sixty cents an hour. By my tutoring I 
have earned nearly $300. 

* * * * 
The first money I ever earned was by doing the treasurer's work 

for a girls' boarding club. For this I received my board, which 

A ssis/ant in 
Preparatory Classes 

amounted to $65. For the past two years I 
have taught Grammar in the English depart
ment here. In the fall of 1908 I taught three 

classes daily for sixty cents an hour. Since then I have had two 
classes daily, also at sixty cents an houT. Besides this I have read 
themes nearly every week. Altogether I have earned $500 during 
my three and a half years of college life. 

* * * * 
was fortunate in gaining a conversational knowledge of German 

at home, so that after two years' additional training, I was able to 

Tutoring 
In German 

teach two classes last year. In this way I earned $100 
in addition to my tuition of $50. I also tutored a few 
delinquent German students. For this work I received 

fifty cents for a lesson of an hour and a half. I earned approxi· 
mately $20. 

This year I am house steward at the chapter house. For this I 
receive my board, about $10 a month. I am also carrying on the 
work of tutoring, earning thus $20 a semester. 
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PI BETA PHI IN COLLEGE DRAMATICS 
HABDILOU, OR THE HINDOO MYSTIC 

AN OPERETTA COMPOS ED BY HELEN BERTR.AM SMITH" OHIO BETA 

Of the operetta Haodilou which is to be given January 16, there is 
little to tell just now. I have the music all finished-songs and 
choruses-yet the dialogue is only hazily outlined in my mind. Yet 
if it is of any interest to the Pi Beta Phis to know how I went about 
it I am glad to furnish an account. 

The Glee Club director, at a loss for a general plan for novelty 
in the annual concert, came to me this fall stating her limitations, 
and asking if I could write an operetta to conform to them, for pre
sentation in January. She said, what I already knew too well, that 
costume was impossible if it meant any expenditure, that dressing
rooms were not to be had, that only one scene could be rented from 
the theatre, that no men could be in the choruses. and that she knew 
of no gir1s with dramatic ability among her splendid singers, so there 
was no one to "write around." She stated at the same time that she 
wanted plenty of comedy, room for utake-offs," two full acts, and 
pretty effects. 

After a little time for thought I outlined Habdilou-Tlu Hindoo 
Mystic-for them, and got the music composed and off to the printer 
first. In making it up, I decided that every little operetta that our 
college folks love has some catch phrases which we adopt, some 
funny characters which we can parallel on the campus, and some 
tunes that we can whistle. Also that the only place to set it was a 
dormitory or some such residence of girls, and that the fun would 
]ie in their wee bits of philosophy, their mis-judgments, and womanly 
wit. So Habdilou is set in a dormitory in a modern college on the last 
of October-Hallowe'en-the first scene in modern dress at twilight, 
and the second in negligee-kimonos-at midnight. 

There are in the cast, seven players : Pepsy, the fascinating fresh
man, in love j Dorsey, her "girl-lover," sister to the college idol j 
Laura, a senior with dignity ; Dockit, the dormitory clown j Priscilla, 
Dean, pro tern; Brother Tom, in love with Pepsy; Habdilou, the 
H indoo Mystic. 

ACT I. 

Curtain rises on end of the Glee rehearsal. Conversation at its 
close gives the true relation of each and mentions the man "Beverly" 
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to whom Pepsy is supposedly engaged, leading into the "Sense of 
Humor" song sung by Laura. Dinner chimes, and when all are Qut, 
Dorsey and Pepsy-are heard bidding a breathless adieu to Tom. 
They let us know of the absence of the dean, and plan with Dockit 
(who enters soon) to Ifspirit away" Priscilla-who is appointed Dean 
pro tun. Pepsy and Dockit go out to the dining· room, and Dorsey 
signals her brother who enters with the Hindoa. Then a conversa
tion follows about the picture of the mysterious man that hangs in 
Pepsy's room. The Hindoo is given instructions and money, and 
hidden in an ante-Toom. When the girls return Dorsey announces 
that she has engaged "Habdilou"-for a psychic reading that night, 
and that all who will may join. When Priscilla objects, Dockit and 
Pepsy entice her into the attic clothes-press and they return to join in 
the last chorus : IIThat is only wumby-dumby talk" which is a "bam
dance" movement. 

ACT II. 

This scene is helped out by bogie-lights, "Hallowe'en traps," and 
quaint attire. Much merriment is carried out in a typical Hdorm" 
spread, during which Tom is smuggled into the room with Habdilou 
-and his sister, and dressed precisely like the mystic. There is an 
occasion made for a toast song, in which many can sing a little verse, 
then Dorsey announces that "Habdilou" wants the picture of "that 
opposite type which has attracted them-further to aid her in the 
reading." The "Love Song" follows, in which Pepsy first figures 
as the possessor of the handsome picture that has attracted the at
tention of all who entered her room. Then Habdilou enters with a 
weird wild song of India, much the most artistic song of all, I am 
told, and the circle is formed. By a clever ruse, H abdilou passes 
behind a screen during an incantation, and is replaced by Tom, in 
like costume, who receives his sweetheart at his knee, with her sup
posed lover's picture. He recognizes "Beverly," as a young actor, 
several months dead, and figures out where the child got it. His 
disgust is deep at her deceit, and he hovers near, as the returning 
psychist, pronounces the sentence she has learned from him_If There 
is absolutely no psychic connection between you and this man. You 
are not in love." Pepsy then makes so pathetic an apology in the 
little song that follows that she wins back her lover. She tells how 
u none were her friends but the dingy books"-and how much pop
ularity followed in the wake of her little ruse, ending with the phrase 
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"Act engaged but not in love, and men will come to woo." Through 
Tom she is reunited to Dorsey who uncovered the deceit, and the 
finale follows. 

There is little to it all hut an occasional opportunity for another 
little tune, or bit or by-play with local hits. I want you to know, 
however, that the part of uHabdilou" will fall to Louise Shephard, a 
Pi Phi, who besides being the best singer in the club, is the helpful 
Pi Phi artist who designed my programs last year when I directed 
the club, and came to the front this year with a beautiful cover design 
for the book of the operetta. The design was worthy of having on 
the best paper, in three colors, but I was spending G lee Cub money, 
and made it most reasonable. I could have accomplished nothing, 
I am surc, at the university, had it not been for the constant en
couragement and help of the gi rls of Ohio Beta. [ hope that the 
presentation will not disappoint their splendid faith in Habdilou. 

HELEN BERTRAM S~tlTJI. 

THE PRUDE QUEEN OF HADDON HALL 

WRITI'EN BY EULAH GRAY) MI SSOURI ALPHA) AND GIVEN DY THE 

CHAPTER 

Friday, March 1 S, 1909, the Missouri Beta chapter of Pi Beta Phi 
p resented a three-act play entitled the Prude Queen of H addoll H all. 
It was written by Eulah Gray) )10, and was presented in the college 
theatre. A number of rushees were invited besides many friends of 
the chapter. The plot of the play which is very simple, serves chiefly 
to bind together the delightfully characteristic scenes of college life. 
Violet Sperry, the Prude Queen is rushed madly by the Kappa Mu 
Sigma (keep mouth shut) Sorority. They call a meeting to vote her 
in, but her room-mate, Birdie Lee \-Vallace, discovers that Violet has 
deceived her, and refuses to vote on her name. So Katherine Wood
ard, a western girl, is the only new acquisition. The next scene is 
the ghostly initiation of Katherine, which is suddenly interrupted by 
the unexpected appearance of one of the teachers, The last act is 
the night of "Senior Prom." Violet prevents Birdie Lee from elop
ing with her lover, who she proves is false, and she also shows Birdie 
Lee that she has in reality been the truest possible friend . When the 
sorority girls return from the "Prom" in their pretty gowns, Birdie 
Lee joyfully proposes for membership the name of Violet Sperry, the 
Prude Queen of Haddon Hall. 
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The play opens with a typical college song, and from the begin
ning is filled with laughable instances drawn from college girls' 
everyday life. Roberta Creston, the boy-crazy girl, cannot keep 
from raving about J im's new sui t, lavender tie and socks, not to 
mention his "cute little Tah Tah hat," Inez Henderson is the official 
rusher, and she certainly goes at it with a vim. Sweet Barton has a 
wonderful brother who is ever in her mind. She never forgets to re
mark-now, if only my broth.er were here, etc. Katherine Wood
ard, the little Texas girl, is true "raw material." She abhors rats, 
fancy dresses and social affairs in general, and is remarkably sloppy 
before the Kappa M u Sigmas decide to improve her appearance. 
But by the end of the year she appears in Birdie Lee's room with a 
monstrous rat, literally begging the French maid to dress her hair. 

The cast was composed of: Birdie Lee Wallace (the heiress), 
Shirley Seifert; Pet Arnold (working her way through college), 
Ysobel Caml'bell~' Inez Henderson (official rusher), Ruth L e Croll.; 
Roberta Creston (boy-crazy girl), Sara Thomas; Violet Sperry 
(Birdie Lee's room-mate ) , Louise Birch; Miss Ford (favorite 
teacher), Zide Fauntleroy; Sweet Barton (athletic girl with brother), 
Julia Griswold; The Band, Edith Baker ,; Katherine \Voodard 
(sloppy girl), Betsy Forbes; Happy Dixon (center on basketball 
team), Eulah Gray~' Mascot, A,ina Dierfield ~' Marie (Birdie Lee's 
French Maid), Imogen Adams; President Kappa Mu Sigma, Doro
thea Frazer; Mu Beta Sorority Girls, Marjorie Adriance~ Margu e

rite Frazer, H den Shultz. 
On \Vednesday afternoon, September 22, four of our girls gave 

the Pi Phi Minstrel Quartette as a "rushing stunt." They were 
dressed as old darky women, and they sang comic songs, with local 
hits, and laughed at their own jokes. The performance was made a'i 
ridiculous as possible. Those who took part were Amy Starbuck, 
Ruth Le Cron~ Louise Birch and He/ell Schuits. Eulah Gray 
drilled the girls and accompanied the songs. After the performance 
watennelon was served to the guests. MISSOURI BETA. 

A PATRON OF ART 

GIVEN BY INDIANAPOLIS ALUMNAE CLUB 

Our Ind ianapolis Alumnae Club, comprising all Pi Phis resident 
in the city, from whatever chapter, gave a play last May at the 
home of Mrs. H erbert Fatout (Laura Huffman ) , of Indiana Beta. 
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The production was a very amusing farce entitled A Patron 0/ Ar/~ 
written for seven female characters, with the following cast: 

Mrs. Morley, a patron of arts 3J.ld sciences, May Carney-Afiddleton, 
Indiana Alpha; Genevieve Morley, her daughter, Afary Davis, In
diana Gamma; Theresa Blumenshenkel, a distant relative, Ethel 
Curryu, Indiana Gamma j Jewel Dumont, a music teacher, Fanny 
Min er, Indiana Gamma; Ernestine Moneyclackcr Rittenhouse, a 
society young woman, AlltlC McCollulIl, Indiana Gamma; Antoinette, 
her maid, Ruth Els/un -Curtis, Indiana Gamma; Bridget, servant to 
Mrs. Morley, Emma Eaton-While, Iowa Zeta .• 

Mrs. Morley, absorbed in clubs, neglectful of her family, and seek
ing higher social position, wishes to join forces, matrimonially and 
socially, with Miss Rittenhouse, a member of an old established 
family, by which 1iss Rittenhouse may also profit through securing 
entrance to certain exclusive clubs. Their efforts properly to impress 
each other as to the strength of tht!ir respective positions, are very 
laughable. The poor music teacher, who has a sentimental attach
ment to Mrs. Morley as the fiancee of her son, enlists Theresa and 
Bridget in a little conspiracy by which they are to use the mother's 
love for Genevieve as a means of bringing her back to herself. 

The play was in every way successful. 'I' he participants themselves 
probably didn't realize that they had so much dramatic talent. Mrs. 
A1iddlctoll, in the difficult part of Mrs. Morley. did especially well 
and rendered with great feeling and vivacity the long lines of her 
part. She was dressed in a very handsome afternoon gown. H er 
little daughter, a diminutive Pi Phi, dressed in a short waisted white 
dress with braids, socks and slippers was a very sweet little ten year 
old and laughed, and cried, and pouted, and "pieced" very naturally 
indeed. Miss Rittenhouse, with her maid, her long veil, her lorg
nette, and her lazy drawl, was the very personification of contempt
uous elegance, and though at first courted by Mrs. Morley was 
finally made to feel quite out of place, in the re-awakening of the 
mother, Itlrs. Curtis} as her maid in a black dress and white cap and 
apron, couldn't be di tinguished from the genuine French article 
and was just as dainty and demure as the most fastidious could wish. 
The part of J ewel Dumont, who is sweet, sentimental, and diffident, 

-Mr •. While al.o acted .. stage manager and dramatic critic. Ind iana Gamma 
writes the Editor that the succcs. of the play was largely due to Mrs. White'. 
untiring etlort •. 
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but ' resourceful, was very prettily portrayed by Fanny Miner" gowned 
in white. Theresa and Bridget, the two "character" parts were well 
taken by Miss Curryer and A1rs. l¥hi/t} and the makeup for each 
was perfect. Theresa in her old, old-fashioned dress, bonnet, and 
shawl, with white stockings and old carpet bag, and her German 
brogue, succeeded in annoying and embarrassing Mrs. Morley almost 
to distraction, but her heart was right. Though Bridget showed by 
her dress and appearance that she was fresh from the old country, 
yet she had been in America long enough to acquire insolence and 
chewing-gum. She won the allegiance of Genevieve by telling her 
the blood-curdling stories theoretically not permitted by her mother, 
and was a factor in bringing about the climax. 

A slight burn on Genevieve's hand was exaggerated and used as a 
pretext for bringing Mrs. Morley home from a club, and by the 
skillful management of Miss Dumont, who keeps her in suspense and 
leads her to think that Genevieve thinks more of Theresa and Bridget 
in this trying time, than of her mother, the denouement is brought 
about. 

The play was given with very simple setting and accessories in 
Mrs. Fatout's library. Mr. Fatout had fastened two or three old 
window blinds together with hinges, and stained them, for wings at 
one side, and a lavatory door was used as a street entrance. The 
audience was seated in the hall and the parlor beyond. A telephone 
receiver and transmitter was loaned by the telephone company, which, 
with a door-bell, comprised all the "props" needed. An ever-watch
ful prompter was hid in a corner, but her services were not required. 

EMMA EATON-WHITE. 

A MODEL LOVER 

GIVEN BY NEBRASKA BETA ALUMNAE 

A Model Lover was the name of the little play that members 
of our alumnae presented for one of the rushing parties in the fall 
of 1908. Mrs. H oward Kirkpatrick (Vera Wattles ) was director, 
adviser, and stage manager and with one exception the cast was 
composed entirely of alumnae members. 

The ballroom at the home of Ada and Helen Waugh made an at
tractive and adequate theatre, one end being used as the stage which 
was very very beautifully set. As the play abounded in clever lines 
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and ridiculous situations there was a great deal of applause and mer
riment. The cast of characters follows: 

Col. Francis, of the old school, Anita Hoz~hlJo(}dJ' Prof. Pettetier, 
Grace Murray Salisbury j Gustave Pelletier, son of Prof. Pelletier. 
Mildred Hazelwood-King ; Leslie Francis, niece to Col. Fr~ncis, 

Susanna Ashmun-Brown; Betty Trask, ward to Col. Francis, Ed'10 
H olla1UI-DePutro1l; Mrs. Bobbitt housekeeper to Col. Francis, Anne 

Eli.abeth Stuart. Act I- Studio of Leslie & Betty ; Act II-Same. 
Time-Present. Place-Paris. 

TOMMY'S WIFE 

GIVE N BY MA SSAC H USETTS ALPHA 

T ommy's Wife, a comedy in three acts, was presented by Massa
chusetts Alpha, March 13, 1908, in J acob Sleeper Hall. 

The romance of the play takes place in twentieth century New 
York, and in it Ali/dyed Daniels as Patty Campbell, a student at a 
Broadway Dramatic School and H den Bro1tJ1l as Rose, sister of Tom 
Carothers, the artist, divided the honors of leading lady, each having 
a prominent part and each doing exceptionally good work. A de
cided touch of humor was added by "Pierre de Bonton" a French 
fencing-master in love with Rose. The last scene of the play was 
made especially attractive by the introduction of a fan cy costume 
dance, arranged by Florence Bobb, a student at the university, who 
also assisted us between acts, with a number of vocal selections. 

Tommy~s Wile was given for the benefit of the history pro
fessorship fund and was a decided success finan Cially, as more than 
fifty dollars were cleared and given to the trustees of that fund. We 
were proud of the fact that Dean Warren made special mention of 
the play the following morning at chapel and announced its success. 
We are hoping that the play to be given next semester, 1910, will be 
no less a success. MASSACHUSETTS ALPHA. 

AN A~mSING INCIDENT 

CIVEN BY THE COLORADO I N ITIATES OF 1909 

It is a custom that every year the pledges entertain the chapter 
and alumnae with a play. There are only two things required, first 
the play must be absolutely original, the idea may come from some 
outside source of course, but the words and arrangement must be 
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their own. Second all the pledges are expected to take some part. 
N .turally the number of pledges influences the performance and last 
year when there was an unusually large number of pledges a negro 
minstrel show was given with vaudeville "stunts" and personal hits 
upon chapter members. This year however there were only eight 
girls and thei r play was an original farce called A'l Amusing Inci
denl. The cast of characters was as follows: 

James Edsull ; Grace Edsull, his wife; Carla Edsull, his baby 
sister; Robby Edsull, his older sister; Jack \Vhitly, a college friend; 
Mrs. Whitly, J ack's Mother ; Bridget j Messenger. The time is the 
present and the scene is the living-room of a modern apartment. 

James and Grace Edsull , a young and inexperienced couple, are 
trying to run a house and keep up appearances on a very modest in
come. The servant problem is by far the worst they have to face 
and the play opens with James and Grace seated in their living
room discussing the present incompetent Bridget. That individual 
herself soon brings the dialogue to an abrupt close by stalking in and 
thrusting a telegram in front of Edsull demanding at the same time 
the messenger boy's fee. Bridget is far from prepossessing. She is 
tall and angular. H er hair is strained back froqI her forehead and 
twisted tightly on the back of her head. Her face is streaked with 
soot probably acquired by repeated tussles with the kitchen range 
and the apron that she wears is far from clean. But on the whole 
her attitude convinces one that Bridget has a will of her own and no 
doubt feels herself capable of managing her young master and 
mistress. 

James pays the messenger and eagerly opens the message. H e 
reads that his college chum, J ack Whitly and mother, wishing to 
meet Mrs. Edsull are coming to make a short visit. At first James 
is delighted. but Grace is in the depths. U\Vhat shall we do for a 
maid?" she moans. UBridget can never serve company." James 
becomes angry and at once jumps at the conclusion that probably 
the ,\Vhitlys who are wealthy people have no other object in their 
visit than to see how a house can be managed on such a small in
come. He urges his wife to start out at once and try to secure a maid. 

Grace has scarcely left the house when Bridget hustles rather than 
ushers in James' two sisters whose arrival is most unexpected. Bobby, 
the older one is a pretty, Huffy-haired, young lady, brimful of mis
chief. She has descended unceremoniously upon her brother to escape 
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an ardent lover's admiration. The younger sister Carla, is only an 
innocent looldng child with her Teddy bear and dolls clasped tightly 
in her arms. 

Though her brother's greeting is a cordial one, Bobby is quick
witted enough to see that something is troubling him and instantly 
orders him to tell her his grievances. Glad of the chance to un
burden himself to some one, he asks her if she noticed Bridget. She 
replies that no one could fail to notice Bridget. J ames then hastens 
to tell of the approaching visit from his old college chum and the 
lack of sufficient help in his home. Bobby is immediately interested 
and after a moment's thought cries, ClOh James, let me be your 
maid your wife has never seen me, she won't know, please, please!" 
H er brother jumps at the suggestion as the proverbial drowning man 
at the st raw. 

Bobby has hardly transformed herself into a servant gi rl when 
Mrs. Edsull returns worn out with her vain search. Gleefull y her 
husband points out that he has been more successful. He explains 
that the new maid Flora is his little sister Carla's nurse, but that she 
has kindly offered to aid them out of their present difficulties. Carla 
strongly objects but her interruptions are overlooked in the arrival 
of tht:: e.xpected guests. 'Vhen Jack Whitty enters the room he gives 
a stare of surprise upon seeing the maid and Bobby, and Flora nearly 
drops the suitcase that she is bearing from the room but neither 
speaks. Little Carla once more feels called upon to explain the sit
uation but her brother hurries her off to buy candy and at the same 
time he pacifies Bridget, who is threatening to resign her place if 
any more company comes. 

\Vhen the disturbance seems to have quieted, Jack Whitly loses no 
time in seeking out the maid though Bobby does her best to avoid him. 
At last, however, he comes upon her in the living-room and demands 
to know why she is working. Seeing no other way out of the per
plexing difficulty Bobby tells him of the predicament in which she . 
found her brother and adds that she never dreamed that J ack Whitly 
was the college friend or she would not have assumed the disguise. 
But she begs him to promise not to give her away until she has suc
cessfully finished the masquerade. He promises provided she will 
promise him something also. H e tells her that she already knows how 
much he loves her and begs her to become his wife. Bobby does not 
need much persuasion and they are just sealing the compact with a 
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kiss when Mrs. Whit1y enters the room. Horrified at the sight of her 
son with a servant girl in his anns she faints away. James and 
Grace are summoned and the little sister follows them in, getting 
in everybody's way and begging to be allowed to explain. There is 
now no further chance of disguise and the play ends with a reconcilia
tion between the lovers and Mrs. Whitley but with Bridget threaten
ing emphatically to give notice if the family do not come to 
dinner. COLORADO ALPHA. 

REVERIES OF A BACHELOR 

GIVEN BY I NDIANA ALPHA 

After the completion of our new gymnasium at Franklin College 
the question of its equipment naturally arose. A carnival was de
cided upon, at which each organization in college was to have some 
4Istunt" and thus earn money to help purchase apparatus. The car
nival was to be held in the gymnasium, where to each organization a 
certain amount of space for its Ustunt" was allotted. 

\Ve chose the R everies of A Bachelor and arranged our space so as 
to form a little theatre, having obtained a regular movable stage with 
curtains, footlights, etc. The stage was arranged as a dining-room 
with covers laid for four at table. \Ve obtained a reader to read the 
portions we had selected from the book, as nothing was to be said on 
the stage, and secured a pianist to play appropriate music. One of 
our good Pi Phi supporters consented to be the Bachelor, for of 
course we had to have a fine looking man to take this part. 

\Vhen the curtain rises the Bachelor is seated by the table smoking 
as he watches an old negro mammy light the candles on the table. 
The reader tells us that the host is expecting friends to dine with him. 
And as he waits for his guests he sees, through the smoke, all his 
sweethearts pass before him. Twelve types of girls are represented 
each coming from the back of the stage, passing in front of the 
Bachelor, walking across the stage, and passing out. First comes a 
little girl in short skirts, her hair in braids, a doll in her arms. She 
is succeeded by the IIdaisy girl," who is deck.ed from head to foot 
with these flowers of the field. Then a dashing young widow comes 
forward, followed by a summer girl, an athletic girl, a Red Cross 
nurse, a gypsy maid, an actress, and a little Japanese girl whom he 
met in far away Japan. An artist, with brush and palette comes 
forward , a Spanish senorita in native costume also. Finally comes 
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his bride, and as the wedding march begins the Bachelor goes to 
meet her, then a dozen girl s, forming two half circles, surround them 
and the curtain ralls on this tableau. 

It took about fifteen minutes for these tableaux, just long enough 
to give the audience its money's worth and yet not long enough to 
become tiresome. We felt rewarded for our work for we made the 
hit of the carnival and cleared morc money than any other organiza-
tion at less than haH the expense. . INDIANA ALPHA. 

MICHIGAN BETA'S VAUDEVILLE 

At first at vaudeville seemed impossible, for not a single one of 
us could think of a single "stunt" which we could exhibit from the 
stage, without the fear that it would fan fiat. Dut a vaudeville was 
decided upon, and a vaudeville it must be, so we all got our thinking 
caps on and eventually produced one of the cleverest little entertain
ments that our chapter has given in many a day. \Ve decided at the 
beginning of our performance that each act should be a surprise to the 
performers in every other act, so that we might enjoy our own vaude
ville as much as our guests. Many were the whispered preparations 
and the rehearsals behind closed doors, as freshmen, sophomores, 
juniors and seniors prepared their special acts, and great was the fun 
in anticipating and guessing what part our neighbor was to play. 
Our audience had reserved seats on the front stairs and the all-star 
cast performed in the hall in front of them with the room adjoining 
as a dressing apartment. Extension wires reaching to the floor from 
the chandeliers served admirably as footlights and made quite an 
effective stage. One of the girls was stage manager, and in a black 
suit of clothes with the necessary addition of a wig and mw;tache, 
took charge of the performance announcing each act as it was staged. 
One of our girls is a clever dancer, so accompanied by a chorus and 
ballet, she illust rated the popular song hits of the day. Another act 
was the impersonation of popular actresses in their favorite roles. 
Several pantomine performances were given accompanied by both 
pianos and vocal solos. "Take-offs" on the girls were rendered in 
song and verse. An Arabian dance was beautifully given in costwne. 
Selections from several operas wefe given by choruses. A tableau and 
a Michigan song, "The Yellow and Blue," concluded the perfor
mance. During the intermission between acts, a girl in a little white 
suit with a tray suspended about her neck sold candy and pop-corn. 
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We had an immense lot of fun out of our little vaudeville and at 
comparatively no trouble. MICHIGAN BETA. 

ONTARIO ALPHA AND SHAKESPEARE 

No account of Pi Beta Phi theatricals would be complete without 
some mention of the impromptu presentation of part of Shakespeare's 
Midsummer Nighfs Dream, given by Ontario Alpha at their house
party last spring. The preparation of costumes, learning of parts, 
assigning of roles, and the presentation of the play was the work of 
a single evening. Naturally the costumes displayed showed a bal
ancing quantity of originality. Pyramus was arranged in a dark
hued kimono with girdle effect produced by a Bath towel and he car
ried, as a dagger, the crumb "scraper." Thisbe, beautiful beyond 
measure, appeared in a kimono of lighter hue and disguised by a 
tunic-like arrangement of mauve, of which her blood was also man
ufactured. The parts of Wall, Moon, Quince, etc. were easi ly man
aged with the necessary adornments of stones, honeysuckle boughs, 
lanterns, Teddy bears, etc. The lion carried on her back a heavy, hot, 
fur coat from the depths of which from time to time issued muffied 
roars. 

The parts were all perfected by nine o'clock although in places 
the Shakespearian version was much improved by the various "stars" 
who made their 'Idebuts" that night. Imagine the surprise of the per
formers when, upon entering the drawing room, they discovered that 
guests had been asked in to witness the production. After a hastily 
effected exit they mustered up courage and reentered to the delight 
and amusement of the audience. When once Peter Quince had suc
ceeded in having the characters properly introduced the play pro
ceeded smoothly except for a brief interruption caused by the clatter 
of Pyramus' dagger falling on the floor. Although the poor lion 
had become almost nothing under the heavy pressure of the fur coat 
she roared beautifully "an 'twere any nightingale." 

On the whole methinks Shakespeare himself would have enjoyed 
the performance to say nothing of what our Pi Phi sisters missed. 

MAUDE E. ZUERN~ '10. 
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COLLEGE PLAYS IN WHICH PI PHIS HAVE 
RECE lTLY TAKEN PART 

ILL! OIS DELTA AT KNOX 

One of the customs at Knox is for the juniors and sophomores to 
give their plays on Washington's birthday. The juniors give thei rs 
in the afternoon and the sophomores in the evening. The sophomores 
3re planning theirs now and a Pi Phi is chairman of the committee. 

Last year the juniors presented Miss H obbs, a comedy by J erome 
K . Jerome. The character of Miss Hobbs was taken by Grace 
H inch/iff and that of Miss Susan Abbey by Estelle Avery. The soph
omores gave a highly entertaining comedy, A Professor fr()m Ger
many. Half of the girls in the cast were Pi Phis. The character of 
Sou Westfal was taken by Madge Blaymy,' Florence Baslt rt as 
Gretchen Dinklespiel was a charming German gir l and Dema H arsh
bargn' as Mrs. Dinklespid took one of the most difficult parts in 
the whole play. 

The senior class gave Shakespeare's L ove)s Labors L ost for their 
class play. Pi Phi had only one eligible senior Miriam H unter and 
she took the part of Rosaline, an attendant of the princess. 

LOI s POlTER. 

IOWA ALPHA AT IOWA WESLEYA N 

Iowa Alpha does not have the opportunity to develop her talents 
along theatrical lines for our college is a Methodist one. Each year 
the Y. \V. and Y. M. C. A. give what is called a "Wesleyan Boom," 
in the auditorium. Each class and department of the college gives 
a IIstunt" which is a surprise to all save the participants. Between 
the stunts each class, in order, is given an opportunity to try to excel 
in giving songs and yells. Several Pi Phis had parts last yeas 
and two had principal oncs. 

The junior class came in with a rush and formed a half-circle 
about an immense fire-cracker several feet high. Their song was 
interrupted by a terrific report (a revolver carried by one of the 
boys) and quick as lightning B erna H oldeman) ' 10, dressed in the 
class colors and carrying a \Vesleyan banner, had broken through 
the tissue paper fire-cracker and was bowing and smiling to the 
audience. She gave a cute Htt le toast to the college which closed by 
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her saying that she was the "junior stunt!" To appreciate this one 
must see this tiny little lady, who is not five feet high. 

The freshmen stunt was something on the order of Mrs. Jarley's 
wax figures. Suzamu Gardner} '11, gave a lecture on different phases 
of college life and illustrated, or demonstrated her talk by means of 
sixteen figures. At the close of the talk all the figures were wound 
up and formed a chorus which sang a Wesleyan song. 

A few weeks ago the two Christian Associations held a "Giggle 
Alley," in the main building. Suzamu Gard1ur had charge of one 
room and her entertainment called "Susie's Bandt" consisted of a 
vaudeville in which three Pi Phis besides herself had parts: Ada 
ReddJ '12, Lavanda Gardner} 'II, and H enrietta Davis3 '13. 

In one of the first Boor rooms was presented the monologue An 
Old S'wl'etheari of Millc. As the handsome man talked about his 
past loves they appeared in a frame at the back of the stage. B erna 
H oldeman, '10, was the First Love, Vera Hassenplug, ' 13, the ,"Vin
ter Girl, and Mary Colt, 'II, the College Girl. 

The junior class in oratory gave two plays last year. In one 
When L ove I s l'OU1lg3 Suzanne Gardner, ' II, was Polly, the leading 
lady. The other play was SUllset. In this Uliena Ingersoll, '09, 
cleverly impersonated an old maid. In the oratory recital she unper
sana ted, in costume, Topsy, in scenes from Unele Tom's Cabin. In 
the senior play, Shakespeare's As You Like It, she took the leading 
part of Rosalind. The part of Hymen was taken by Ethel Lymer, '09. 

We are proud to have Pi Phi well represented in this phase of col
lege life as well as in many others. We also have an added pleasure 
in that our professor of oratory, Miss Ora Schrader, is a Pi Phi and 
that she is the director under whom these plays are developed. Miss 
Schraeder as the reader with the Iowa Wesleyan Concert Company 
last year, was enthusiastically received every\\'here. 

IOWA BETA AT SIMPSON 

The dramatics of Simpson College 3re held under the general 
supervision of the dramatic club, which is in charge of Prof. J oho 
Dunn Martin, head of the department of oratory. The club takes up 
the study of the drama both ancient and modern, presenting to the 
public certain representative plays. Last year the first number of 
our dramatic course was The Cup, by T ennyson. Dessamond Cla
baugh took the leading part as Queen. Minor roles in this play 
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were also taken by Maide Oak", 'II, as Phoebe, H e/etl I/arp" ' 10, as 
the priestess, and Edilh Lisle, '10, as the goddess. In The Silenl 
Voice" klargaret P emble, '11, and Nan Wh ile" '09, took parts. In 
Browning's little play, I n A Ba/coll)" the two leading parts were 
taken by Pi Phis, Edith Lisle, '10, was Constance and Ruth Baker, 
'06, the Queen. The course was closed by Slrollghearl, in which 
Clara Scriver" ' 12, was Polly and Edith Beal/, ' 10, took a minor part. 
This year the course opens with Everyman, a Morality play, D essa
mond Clabaugh, 'II, playing the part of Kindred and Knowledge. 
Margaret Penzblt, 'II , that of Beauty. 

IOWA GAMMA AT IOWA STATE 

Aloudi' Jlfirick, '10, took the part of Lona H essel in Ibsen's Pil
lars of Society, the junior class play given June 7, 1909, with Sibyl 
Lentner, as coach. 

Mar Rftd~ '12, took the part uf Hortense. in the French play, 
La Lrltre Cllargee~ by Eugene Labiche, given by the French Club, 
under the coaching oC Mrs. Fairfield and Mrs. D'Orville and pre· 
sented Dec. IS. 

R egilla Brenflan, 'II , took the part of Jane Nangle in Tilt 
Mall euvers 0/ Jane, the sophomore class play given February 20, 
1909, with Sibyl Lentner as coach. 

IOWA ZETA AT STATE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

April 27, 1909 the university dramatic club presented Th e R oad 
10 Ynlrrday by Evelyn G. Sutherland and Beulah Dix. The lead
ing role, that oC Elspeth T yrell , was taken by Carolyn Bradlry, and 
that of Malena Lereson, the gypsy, was taken by Edith Ball, '09. 

On December 9 the university dramatic club presented their first 
play of this year, Swal N el/ 0/ Old Drury, by Paul Kester. The 
title role was taken by Carolyn Bradley, and that of the Duchess of 
Portsmouth by Eli<nbdh Brainard, a Pi Phi pledge. 

MISSOURI BETA AT WASHINGTON UN IVERSITY 

Oscar Wilde's play, An I deal Husband was presented March 12 
at the Odeon Theatre in St. Louis, by the Washington University 
dramat ic club. H rlen Gorse, ' 10, took the part of Mabel Chiltem, 
the heroine. I n the same play Amy Starbuck, '09, had the part of 
Lady Markby, and Ysobel Campbell, 'II , was Mrs. Marchmont. 
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NEW YORK ALPHA AT SYRACUSE 

UBear's Head," the dramatic society of Syracuse University, de
cided to produce for its classical play this yeaT, Shakespeare's Comedy 
,,/ Errors. Trials were held at which candidates gave twenty lines of 
anyone character. When the judges announced their decision, the 
part of Luciana was given to a New York Alpha girl , Margaret L . 
Glant/illg. 

Under the direction of Prof. Hugh M. Tilroe, head of the depart
ment of oratory and public speaking, we rehearsed and rehearsed 
and rehearsed. once again. Mistakes and amusing situations, however, 
relieved the monotony of practicing. You really couldn't help laugh
ing, could you, if someone suddenly handed you a wig as a makeshift 
for a bag of gold. Wouldn't your gravity be at least slightly ruflIed 
if, when rushing in upon a duel scene, you found the quarrelers fenc
ing with modest litt le lead pencils? Of course, in a Comedy oj 
Errors it was only to be expected that, at the final dress rehearsal, 
the lights should calmly go out in the midst of the grand finale 
scene. Flickering matches were struck, one after the other, to pre
vent us actors from falling off the stage. 

Our costumes, which were rented from Van Horn & Son of Phil
adelphia, were patterned after those worn by Mr. Louis James' Com
pany in his production of the same play. And how anxious we were 
to see our dresses, and how proud we were of our gorgeous glass
jeweled tiaras and Bashing bracelets and of our Grecian gowns with 
their sweeping trains. 

At 8: 15 on December 2 our friends, Pi Phis and Syracuse Univer
sity students, came in full force, to the auditorium of John Crouse 
College to witness the play. 

OHIO BETA AT OHIO STATE 

The dramatic club at Ohio State University is known as "The 
Strollers." It is composed of four girls and four men and they 
present one playa year. Wh en a MallJs Single was given April 23, 
1909, in the University Chapel. D orothy Irvi7Je, 'I I, took the lead
ing part, that of Norah O'Neill, an Irish maid. 

·the Girl's Glee Club will present flabdilou, or The H indoo Mys
tie in the chapel on the evening of January 14. Louise Shephard, '11, 
will have the leading role, that of H abdilou. 
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ONTARIO ALPHA AT TORONTO 

It has never been customary at Toronto for anyone fraternity to 
give a play, owing chiefly to the absence of chapter houses. A keen 
interest, however, exists, due chiefly to the influence of the Margaret 
Eaton School of Literature and Expression where thorough dramatic 
training is given. Many of the school's best pupils are students at 
the university and Pi Beta Phi has been well represented in all 

phases of dramatic activi ties. 

It is usual for the dramatic club of the School of Expression to 
present one of Shakespeare's plays each year. Last winter, T welfth 
Nigllt was given and it was a great success. The classic lines of the 
Greek theatre lend themselves to beautiful and picturesque tableaux 
and the soft lights added greatly to the performance. We had good 
reason to be proud of the girls of our chapter who took part. Edith 
Gordon, '09, was highly praised by different members of the faculty 
for her interpretation of Malvolio. Busie Cruickshank, '09, as Sebas
tian, was worthy indeed of the fair Olivia. Jean Fuhtla.y, '09, took 
admirably the role of poor, shaky Sir Andrew Aguecheek. Two of 
our sophomores, Jessie Starr and Minnie Barry, were supers. 

Last year at our Women's Literary Society, papers were read on the 
life and works of W. B. Yeats, the Irish poet . At the conclusion of 
this study one of his plays, The H (J ur Glass} was presented at an open 
meeting. Bessie Cruickshank, '09, managed the production and had 
her freshmen and sophomores well trained. Jessie Starr, ' II , and 
E diih GordonJ '09, were students in the cast. 

The first event of the commencement week celebration was a dra
matic production of Tennyson's g reat poem The Pri"cess. It was 
presented by the gi rls of the graduating class. The production was 
in the simplicity of its staging and the classic cut of the mauve and 
cream costumes reminiscent of the Greek plays. The chorus work 
and the introduction of the interlude songs were very successful. Pi 
Beta Phi was well represented. Edith Gordon, '09, as the Prince won 
a great deal of praise. B rssie CruickshankJ '09, was charming as the 
Princess. Jean Fechuay, J09, made a splendid Florian and Alma 
A lldersonJ '09, took well the Tole of Ipse. 

This year the dramatic club expects to present A WinterJs TaleJ 
and some of our girls will probably be in the cast . 
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WASHINGTON ALPHA AT UNIVERSITY OF 

WASHINGTON 

In The Spirit of I909, a Twentieth Century Masque by Frank M. 
Fouler, given March 19, 1909, under the auspices of the sophomore 
class, Bertha Bigelow, 'II, was Hedda Lundin. In tile Land 0/ 
H earts} Desire} an Irish tragedy by W. B. Yeats, given March 19, 
1909, under the auspices of the sophomore class, Lila Burch} '12, 
was a Fairy Child. In Half Back Sallily, a college play by Norman 
Lee Swartout, given December 18, 1909, under the auspices of dra
matic club of University of Washington, Lila Burch) ' 12, was Mabel 
Sumner. In Cousin Frankl a society playlet, by Frances Aymar 
Mathews, given December 18, 1909, under the auspices of the dra
matic club of the University of \Vashington, Fannie Charles .. '12, was 
Genevieve Raymond. 

VERMONT ALPHA AT MIDDLEBURY 

In the junior play One 0/ the Eight} given last year one of our 
members had a small part. In Pygmalion and Galatea} given at com
mencement time, H azel McLeod} '09, had the second part In Half
Back Sandy} a play soon to be given, Gertrude Brodie} ' II, has the 
only feminine part, that of Mabel Sumner. 
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THE PI BETA PHI FELLOWSHIP FOR GRAD
UATE STUDY 

At the October meeting of the Grand Council in New York it 
was decided to withdraw the undergraduate scholarships for the year 
1910-11 , and to offer in their place one graduate fellowship with a 
value of five hundred dollars. This fellowship is open to any Pi 
Beta Phi who has received her bachelor's degree. It may be used at 
any universi ty, either in this country or in Europe, which offers the 
best advantages in graduate work along the particular line desi red 
by the holder. 

Two points will be considered by the Grand Council in awarding 
the fellowship: first , the scholastic standing of the student, and 
second, all-around development of character, and the ability to rep
resent the fraternity in whatever place the recipient may be. 

Applications, together with photographs of the applicants, creden
tials from professors, and other testimonials should be in the hands 
of the Grand Council not later than March first so that the award 
may be made before the close of the college year. Blank forms for 
application for fe llowship may be obtained from the Grand Presi-
dent. MAY LASSFIE LD KELLER~ G rand President. 

GRAND COUNCIL MEETING 
The annual meeting of the Grand Council was held at the Sesrun 

Club, New York City, on Saturday, Oct. 23, 1909, with the following 
officers present: Grand President, May L. Keller j Grand Treasurer, 
Celeste Janvier j ARROW Editor, Mrs. Mary Bartol Theiss j Grand 
Secretary, Elda L. Smith. The Grand Vice-President, Cora E. 
Marlow, had not completely recovered from her severe illness and 
was unable to be present. A general discussion along the lines of 
fraternity activi ty resulted as follows: 

1. The Constitution and By-Laws will be reprinted as revised 
by the Grand Counci l. 

2. A new edition of the Catalogue will be compiled to include 
the membership of the fraternity from its founding until the close 
of the school year 1909-10. 

3. Each chapter and offi cer will be supplied with a copy of Th e 
Sorority Handbook~ Third Edition. 
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4. Announcement of the installation of new chapters made 
upon cards engraved in uniform style will henceforth be under di
rection of the Grand Treasurer. 

5. The completion of the ARROW file in the archives of each mem
ber of the Grand Council will be attempted. 

6. A tentative program for the Twenty-First Biennial C'Jllven
tion at Swarthmore was outlined. 

The several groups applying for charters in Pi Beta Phi were dis
cussed. The petition of the group in the University of Arkansas at 
Fayetteville has been presented to the chapters for their vote. Inves
tigation of the group in Wooster University, Wooster, Ohio. war
ranted the Grand Council in takmg favorable action upon their 
petition. 

The Grand President, as delegate to the Eighth Pan-Hellenic Con
ference, reported upon it and upon local Pan-Hellenic difficulties in 
several colleges. 

The routine work of keeping fraternity records may be facilitated 
by active chapters if they will be prompt and accurate in sending 
names and dates, and by alumnae if they will send to the ARROW 

editor all items of fraternity interest which come to their knowl~ge. 

ELDA L. SMITH. 

TREES EVERY CHILD SHOULD KNOW 
By J ULIA E. ROGERS OF I OWA ZETA 

Trees Every Child Should Kllow) by Julia E. Rogers, author of 
The Tree Book, etc., is a book that every child should have. It is 
published by Doubleday, Page & Co., and is one of a series of twenty 
volumes for children. There are 250 pages of text, with 50 pages of 
illustrations, and a key to the various groups and tree families. 

Although all this sounds rather formidable for the juvenile mind, 
the book is simplicity itself. Miss Rogers has broken away from the 
stereotyped form of presenting scientific fact, and has invested her 
book with the charm of a story. She has sought to make the study 
of the trees so pleasant as to attract the youthful mind. In her own 
words lithe finding out of tree names is not dreary and hard, but a 
good game to be played out-oE-doors." 

Very happy is the author's idea of dividing the work into autumn, 
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winter, spring, and summer studies. In the first group are included 
the nut trees, the oaks, and trees with winged seeds. There is also 
a chapter on autumn berries, and another on the changing color of 
the autumn woods. The winter group includes trees that can be 
identified by their bark, shapes, and thorns. It deals largely with the 
coni fers. The spring studies ten of the awakening of the trees, of 
trees that bloom early, and why trees need leaves. The elms, maples 
and willows are here described. Under the head of summer studies 
are described trees with the largest flowers, the showiest trees, and 
trees that bloom in mid·summer. There are also chapters on early 
berries and the service berries. H orse chestnuts, buckeyes, locusts, 
and fru it trees are here described. The text concludes with a chap· 
ter on the uses of trees. 

The opening chapter, on the nut trees, will appeal strongly to the 
child ren. Miss Rogers tells about nut gathering, and what child 
can resist the lure of nut gathering? There is much that will stir 
the child ish imagination, also, and create a desire to see the beauties 
described. HThe most wonderful shagbark hickory tree I ever saw," 
says the author, HI met at sun down after a walk across country. It 
was late April. The sun was shining through the tree top, and as I 
looked up [ thought I must be dreaming. Instead of buds I saw 
what looked like lighted candles, each with a silked frill below the 
t ip of flame. The warm spring air had brought out the hickory buds, 
and they had cast off thei r winter covers, revealing the silky inner 
wrappings of the inner shoots. I had never before seen a tree thus 
illuminated, and the sight was enchanting." 'What child could read 
this, with its suggestion of a Christmas tree effect, and not want to 
see it too? 

There are many other things in M iss Roger's new book that will 
be just as interesting and stimulating to the youthful reader. Inci
dentally there are few grown ups who could fail to be both pleased 
and benefitted by a perusal of Trus E v<ry Child Should Kn ow. 

I 
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MAY WOOD-SIMONS 
Mrs. May '¥ood·Simons, the first woman to receive the Harris 

prize in economics at Northwestern University, is a member of Illi
nois Epsilon chapter of Pi Beta Phi. This prize of $100.00, the 
gift of Mr. Norman Waite Harris, of Chicago, is awarded to the 
writer of the best essay on a topic involving original investigation in 
the Departmen of Economics, Finance, and Administration. No 
undergraduate student is eligible for this p rize unless, at the time 
the award is made, he shall have completed the equivalent of six 
year-hours in economics. Essays offered in competition must contain 
not less than 10,000 words. Mrs. Simons' essay of about 20,000 
words upon the subject liThe History of Economics Thought in Re
lation to I ndustrial Conditions in the United States from 1700 to 
18 14" won the Ha rris prize in 1909 . The judges were the profes
sors of economics in the state universities of Michigan, Wisconsin and 
Ill inois. 

May Wood's high school work was done in Baraboo, 'Vis. In 
1893 she entered Northwestern University where she was initiated 
into Illinois Epsilon chapter of Pi Beta Phi on ov. 23, 1894. The 
following two years she spent in teaching. On June IS, 189 7, she 
was married to Mr. A. M. Simons, a graduate of the University of 
W isconsin. They have one daughter, nine years of age, Miriam 
Prindle who is named for Miriam Prindle-\Vallace, a charter member 
of Illinois Epsilon. 

Since her marriage, Mrs. Simons' work has been in economics. 
She has been identified with the working class movement, being 
closely associated with the international socialist movement. After 
working in the Chicago Bureau of Charity and in the University of 
Chicago Settlement during the years 1897-9 she spent some time in 
France, Belgium, and England studying social conditions. After a 
year's study in the University of Chicago, she took her Ph.B. 
degree there in 1905. Later she has been studying in N orthwestem 
University and in the University of Chicago towards a doctor's de
gree. She has done considerable magazine work, writing for the 
loumal 0/ Sociology, Techtlical World, and other magazines. At 
present she is assistant editor of the Chicago Daily Socialist" of 
which her husband is editor-in-chief. Her present address is 23 19 
Sherman Ave., Evanston, Ill . ELDA L. SA-11TH. 
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WHAT A FRATERNITY GIRL THINKS 
At the time the chapter moved into its new home, the Seattle 

alumnae club announced that they would give a shower at the chapter 
house for the girls, and that the shower was to be com

A Chapter 
posed of things useful for the house. They also asked 

110use 
Shower 

that a list of such articles as were needed be sent to 
them by the chapter. Th is was accordingly done and 

the result was a pleasant afternoon together and a display of gifts 
that looked almost like a wedding. Aside from this the Seattle and 
Tacoma Pi Phis helped us in furnishing the house by presenting a 
large rug for the living-room. 

These are specific and material evidences of their help and good 
will towards the chapter and are evidences I believe of the interest 
and fellowship the alumnae members feel towards the active chapter. 

I,Va.!illj"cIO" Alrha. 

• * • * 
California Alpha has a chapter by-law. the observance of which 

has given Pi Phis many happy memories of fraternity pleasures. 
The by-law states that there shall be an estab
lished custom that the seniors shall entertain 

Chapter Enlertain
ments by Class 
Delegations 

the chapter on the chapter anniversary; that the 
chapter freshmen shall entertain the chapter on 

Founders' Day ; and that the chapter juniors and seniors shal1 each 
entertain the chapter at some time during the first semester of the 
college year. A stated sum from the chapter treasury is allowed 
each group. California Alpha. 

• • • * 
From my personal experience, which has been gained in more than 

one chapter, I have come to believe that the one thing of primary im
portance to make the initiafion as effective and beau
tiful as possible, is that the officers, and every 

lion Ct·remonJ' 
"ther member of the chapter, know the ritual with 

The I "itia-

unfaltering thoroughness. Much or little may be spent on an initia
tion, according to the individual chapter. But the elaborateness of 
the decorations has comparatively little to do with the impressive
ness of the experience. There is nothing more beautiful than our 
ceremony, if it is given with earnestness, reverence, and perfect 
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unanimity. One hesitating voice, or slight mistake in words, will go 
far toward marring the occasion. Texas Alpha. 

* * * * 
The girls of Washington Alpha at Christmas instead of glvmg 

each other special gifts, give something to 
the house. Thus the different presents are Wcuhington Alpha's 

Chris/mas Plan 
enjoyed by all. 

* * * * 
Last year at the first meeting after the Christmas holidays, we had 

a chapter Christmas tree in our rooms. The articles were not to 
cost over ten cents and each member was not to 

Christmas Tree 
receive mOTe than two presents. In order that one 
might not get more than her share each girl had a 

list of whom she was to give her presents. In the afternoon the tree 
was trimmed with the usual Christmas tree decorations and the articles 
tied on. Each package was wrapped so as to conceal, as far as pos
sible, its contents. 

Many of the presents were jokes and takeoffs on the various girls 
which made it all the more enjoyable. After all the packages had 
been distributed and contents notrd, refreshments were served. A 
very merry evening was the result , Vermont B eta. 
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IN MEMORIAM 
E LLA LILLIAN SHERMAN· DENT 

To Columbia Alpha has come a great sorrow, in the death of Ella 
Lillian Sherman-Dent. She was a student a t tbe Central High 
School in Washington, and entered George \Vashington University 
in the fall of 1896, becoming soon after a member of Columbia 
Alpha and a most devoted and loyal Pi Beta Phi. Even in her first 
year at college she was not st rong, but her buoyant spirit and ambition 
accomplished much, and her joy in her work was conspicuous 
throughout her college course. Later, she became especially inter
ested in library work and fo r a time after leaving college attended the 
Library School at Amherst, Mass. 

On July 18, 1907, she was married to Lieutenant Elliott J ohnstone 
Dent, U. S. A. (Theta Delta Chi), and they made their home in 
'~ashington, where Lieutenant Dent was on duty. In the winter of 
1908 a little son was born, and ~ho rtly afterwards Mrs. Dent was 
taken to New Mexico in the vain hope of arrest ing the disease, which 
later proved fataL "Vhen climate and medical science seemed power
less to help her, she was taken to Vancouver Barracks where Captain 
Dent was stationed, and there on October 22, 1909 she was released 
from her suffering. 

Throughout her long illness, conscious to the end, she exhibited 
rare courage and true Christian fortitude. H ers was a singularly 
sweet and sympathetic nature, combining intellectual gifts with un
usual magnet ism and personal beauty. H er face seemed to shine 
with an inner and spiritual light, and all whose lives were privileged 
to touch hers, in the most remote way, were blessed in that exper-
ience. E. B. J. 

CHARLOTTE FULLER RI SLEY 

Mrs. Charlotte Fuller Risley died at her home in Harvard, Neb. 
early last summer. She had been a:l invalid for many months. 
Mrs. Risley was one of the charter members of Ill inois Beta. Be
fore her marriage, which occurred June 19, 1883, she was a teacher 
in the public schools. 

As a student she did faithful and earnest work. H er pleasant 
disposition made her a lovable as well as a trustworthy friend . In 
her home life, all that was promised by these traits displayed while 
she was a student, was more than fulfilled. Illinois Beta feels that 
she has lost one of her finest women. 
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EDITORIALS 
Although your Editor has not yet received from the Secretary of the 

National Pan-fi:ellenic Conference the lists of libraries willing to 
receive OUT magazine, she has had copies sent to the forty colleges in 
which Pi Beta Phi maintains chapters. She has done so because, 
except in a few instances, these libraries were already on OUT mail
ing list of exchanges. Will all corresponding secretaries please ob
serve the statement made in the report of the recent National Pan
Heilenic Conference, Hthat the corresponding secretaries of the chap
ters of all fra ternities represented in the conference be required to 
report to their editors concerning the arrival and d isposi tion of thei r 
magazines in the college libraries ; and that the edi tors report the 
result of these investigations to the secretary of the National Pan
Hellenic Conference." In several instances last year where the 
ARROW must have been lost in the mails, librarians wrote for dupli
cate copies. These the editor is always glad to furnish to library or 
to individual subscribers. 

I owa Alpha's chapter letter with its lament on its a ll too brief 
enjoyment of chapter house joys makes the editor wonder why some 
of our chapters have not al ready availed themselves of the chapter 
houses of sister chapters for vacat ion house-parties, or, where the 
chapters are near enough geographically, for occasional week-end 
parties, or Thanksgiving or Easter trips. Why, for example, should 
not the Swarthmore chapter, which always has a house-party of the 
active chapter and a few alumnae, not hold its house-party in the 
Syracuse chapter house. Why should not the Hillsdale chapter go 
ttP to Ann Arbor for a house-party at Thanksgiving time? A house
less chapter would certainly find such an experience most delightful. 
And a chapter-house chapter would find equal pleasure in exchanging 
houses for a week or two. Nor would the exchange of fraternity 
courtesies involve increased expense. For unless the resident chapter 
were at an actual expense for ren tal, the visiting chapter's expenses 
would be limited to their usual living expenses for food, plus their 
car fare. Alpha Chi Omega is so impressed with the need of chapter 
house-part ies to strengthen friendships and develop closer attach
ments that she is talking of building a general fraternity house, by 
subscriptions advanced by alumnae, in a somewhat central locat ion, 
to be used by each chapter in tum for house-parties. 
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In like fashion why should not the Pi Phis who come to Columbia 
summer school, to Wisconsin aT to Michigan summer school, live 
during the summer term in the chapter houses or apartments in 
these colleges? There are enough Pi Phis every summer at Columbia, 
I know, to fill to overflowing N ew York Beta's apartment. Pi Phis 
would be glad to make the chapter apartment their headquarters. 
And N ew York Beta, I fee l sure, would be glad to have them do so. 
Why don't we U get together," girls? The ARROW will be g lad to 
make announcements of !lopen houses" fo r any chapter desiring it 

to do so. 

The ARROW is g lad to welcome Arkansas Alpha to the fraternity. 
As Gamma Epsilon Delta girls, possessed of energy and perseverance, 
they have been known to us for several years. Their determination 
and their ability we have come to know during the years of their 
application to the fraternity. It is a pleasure to welcome Arkansas 
Alpha whose strength as a local, gives promise of even greater 
strength as a chapter of Pi Beta Phi. A recent and tangible evi
dence of energy appears in the present issue of the ARROW. Miss 
Keller installed the chapter December 29 and the January number 
contains an account of the university and a report of the installation. 

NOTICES 

The Los Angeles alumnae club of Pi Beta Phi has asked the 
ARROW to announce that an official register for all Pi Beta Phis in 
Los Angeles, Cal. is to be found in the Y. W. C. A. building, corner 
of Third and Hill Sts., Los Angeles, Cal. 

At the request of the Grand President the Editor is about to have a 
small song pamphlet printed for use at the convention banquet. Will 
each chapter send to the Editor a list of the titles of its ten favorite 
songs? Please send at once, so that the pamphlets may be printed 
in time to be sent to all alumnae clubs and chapters desiring to use 
them at the Founders' Day Banquet. 

Columbia Alpha will be very glad if any chapter can supply her 
with the following copies of the ARROW which she needs to complete 
her file: 

Vol. XII , 1, 3. Vol. XIV, 3. 

· 
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. Columbia Alpha will be glad to send to any chapter needing them 
the following ARROWS which she has in duplicate: 

Vol. XII, 3,4. Vol. XVIII, 3. 
Vol. XV, I. Vol. XIX, I. 

Vol. XVI, 2. Vol. XXII, 1,2,4. 
Vol. XVII, 4. 

If any alumna who subscribes to the ARROW knows of any alumna 
to whom a coin card and a circular have not been sent, will she 
please send the name of the letter to the alumnae secretary of her 
state or province? 

Will any subscriber who fails to receive her copy of the ARROW 

please notify the editor at once? 

\Vill any corresponding secretary whose stock of paper fo r contri
butions to the ARROW needs replenishing please notify the Editor so 
that the paper may be forwarded? The Editor sends paper at once 
to all who request a supply, but unfortunately the service for second
class mail is not so trustworthy as is that for first-class mail matter . 
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ALUMNAE PERSONALS 
CAL I FORN IA ALPHA-STANfORD UN IVER SITY 

Ruth Grace Sterne, '09, was married December 2 to Charles 
Jerome \Villiams, Virginia. Mr. \Villiallls is now employed as a 
civil engineer for the Arizona Railroad. Their home address is 3051 
Second St., San Diego, Cal. 

Anna Lena LewiS, '94, whose address is 15 Grove St" Tarrytown, 
N . Y. , has been seriously ill this winter. 

Mrs. Winnifred Harper Cooley, '96, has an art icle entit led "Has 
the Apartment Hotel Corne to Stay" in the November number of 
the National F ood !l1agazine. 

COLORADO ALPHA-UN IVERSITY OF COLORADO 

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wolcott ( Rosetta Bell, '00) a 
baby girl, Cleophile Evelyn. at their home in Moab, Utah. 

Born to Mr. and Mrs. H erbart Curtin (Margaret H elps, '06) a 
son. Mr. and Mrs. Curtin are living in H elena, Mont. 

Mrs. Hugo Wangelin (Elise Whitmore, '06) has joined her hus-
band in Bishop, Cal. and they will make that their home. 

Eunice Thompson, '08, is teaching at Roreffe, Colo. 
Rosina Vaughn, '09, is principal of the school at H ooper, Colo. 
Floye Sheld ahl is teaching at Buena Vista. 
Isabel McKenzie, '08, and Marie Waltemeyer, 08, are teaching in 

the Bou lder graded schools. 
Cleophile Bell, '08, and Katherine Dier are assistants in the Eng

lish literature department of the University of Colorado. 
H elen Hossler is a student at Mount H olyoke College. 
\Vilto Roesch has moved to Seneca, Ill. 

COLORADO BETA-UNIVERSITY OF DENVER 

Florence Spencer-Rathbone has been seriously ill but is now on 
the road to recovery. 

Mrs. Wm. C. Mains (Sadie Bristol) has moved from Mt. Vernon, 
N . Y. and gone west to Jive. 

Anna Guthrie is a student at the University of California. 

COl.U MBI A ALPHA--GEORGE WA S HI NGTON UNIVERSITY 

Claire Wilson is now Mrs. Hamilton of Canton, N . Y. 
Charlotte Farrington, '09, is teaching in Sloatsburg, N . Y. 
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Mary Kelly, '98, is studying music in Vienna. 
Clara Velma Barber, '06, is spending the winter in WashiQgton, 

after having taught two years in the high school at Lancaster, Wis. 
Adelaide Albert·Best has been visiting her parents in Washington. 
Adele Taylor, '06, and Adelaide Albert-Best were delightfully en

tertained on Saturday, November 29, by Miss Keller and by Mary
land Alpha. 

Catharine McIlhenny, '04, was married on December 15, to Mr. 
E. Russel \Vhite, of Virginia. They will reside in Washington. 

Margaret White, '07, and Rhoda Watkins, '06, are working at the 
universi ty for their Master's Degrees. 

ILLINOIS ALPHA-MONMOUTH COLLECE 

Mrs. Archie A. McClanahan, '81, is living at 4712 Malden St., 
Chicago. 

Rosa Moore, one of our Founders, asks the ARROW to announce 
that she has established a centre for Pi Beta Phis and affiliations at 
59 East Twenty-first St., New York City, and also at Bryn Mawr, 
King Co., Wash. Miss Moore's property in Bryn Mawr is a half 
hour's ride from Seattle and is opposite the campus of the Mental 
Science College. At these centres Miss Moore, who will divide her 
time between New York and Seattle, will be glad to see or hear from 
college girls generally. 

The Eastern interests of the Mental Science College Educational 
Association will be conducted by Miss Rosa Moore, 59 East 21st 
St., New York City.-True World. 

ILLINOIS BETA-LOMBARD COLLEGE 

Mrs. Clara Richardson Putman, '73, of Brodhead, Wis. , is paying 
a visit to her son who is living in La Grande, Ore. 

Mrs. Emma Livingston Wing, '83, and Mrs. Lulu Burt Cravens, 
'84, have started a round robin letter of the Pi Phis of '83, '84, and 
'85. Already they have twenty letters in the chain. 

Elma Williams, '83, has become a Reader in the Christian Science 
Church at Pasadena, Cal. 

Susie Grubb-Miller, '83, is now living at 548 25th St., Oakland, 
Cal. Her daughter has been elected a member of Phi Beta Kappa. 

Ella Grubb·Simmons, '87, of Owosso, Mich., spent a few days at 
Lombard when she was on her way to visit her parents at Liberty, 111. 
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Clara Grubb-Gilmore, '89, has developed quite a talent for public 
reading. She is constantly called upon to give readings in Stockton, 
Cal. her present home. 

Carrie Grubb-Hansen, '89, recently visited in Galesburg after the 
death of their mother, with her sister Jennie Grubb-Fowler, '91. 

Lura Townsend-Dickinson, '99, of Chicago with her little daughter 
visited her parents in Galesburg during the holidays_ 

Louise Ross, '07, Carrie Hurd, '08, Louise Claycomb, '08, and 
Anna Ross, '09, were at Lombard for the Knox-Lombard football 
game and dinner. 

Carol Fisher, '09, who is doing graduate work at the University of 
Illinois, gave an oration on Woman's Suffrage before the State 
Woman's Suffrage League at Chicago. 

The Woman's Christian Temperence Union at its recent convention 
in Omaha, at the suggestion of Mrs. Mecca M. Varney of Michigan 
adopted for suffrage work the motto " 'Varnan's ballot for King's 
Business."-N~lJ York Sun. 

ILLINOI S DELTA-KNOX COLLEGE 

Mrs. Alice Brotherton Farnum, '98, is in Vienna this winter where 
her husband, Dr. Charles Farnum is studying medicine. She is 
studying art. 

Martha Taliaferro is in California for the winter. 
Annette Lindner, '08, who is teaching in the High School at Shef

fi eld, was in town for a few days and attended the meeting of the Pi 
Phi alumnae association. 

Alice Johnson, '08, who is teaching in Lexington, Ill., came home 
for Thanksgiving. 

Harriette Avery, '08, is spending the winter with her sister Mrs. 
Corwin Giddings of Dayton, Ohio. 

Evelyn Hol1iday, ex-' 10, is attending 'VeIls College, Aurora, 
New York. 

II.LINOIS EPSILON-NORTHWESTERN UN IVER SITY 

Mrs. May Wood Simons is the first woman to win the Harris prize 
in economics at the Northwestern University. The prize is given for 
the best thesis of not less than ten thousand words on any economic 
subject requi ring original investigation. Mrs. Simons's thesis was 
20,000 words in length and was entitled: "History of Economic 
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Thought in Relation to Industrial Conditions in the United States 
from 1700 to 1814." The judges were the professors of economics 
of the Universities of Michigan, Wisconsin and Illinois.-New York 
Sun. 

Lili Hochbaum is teaching in the high school at Appleton, Wis. 
Frances Paullin is attending National Park Seminary at Forest 

Glen, Md. 
Mary Sloane's address is Beach, N. D. 
Mabel Cowdin, '08, Etta Shoupe, Irene Brady, Hazel Schelp, 

Lenore Sterling, Cornelia Blake, and Opal Cranor came back to 
attend our informal party. 

Helen Hibbard, '08, is teaching in the South Bend high school. 
Lenore Sterling, '09, is teaching music in Columbus Grove, O. 
Grace Hartshorn, '09, visited the chapter the latter part of 0-

vember. 
Catherine Donaldson, '09, and Frances Paullin, '09, will spend the 

holidays in Evanston. 

ILLINOIS ZETA-UNIVERSITY Of" ILLINOIS 

Hilda Kirke White, '07, was married to Mr. W. A. Walters on 
Monday evening, December 20. They will be at home after Feb
ruary 1, at 450 East Seventeenth St., North, Portland, Ore. 

Ethel Lendrum, '07, visited us the week end of November 19. 
Lottie Fuller, ex·' 11, transfer from Kansas Alpha, has withdrawn 

from school , and accepted a position in her home town, Leavenworth, 
Kan. 

Kate Summerwill, '11, transfer from Iowa Zeta, has withdrawn 
from school for this semester. 

Mabel Lindsay was married December 4, 1907, to George C. 
Fairc1o, I llinois. Mr. Fairc1o, who is a member of Kappa Sigma, 
is a civil engineer. Their address is New Mexico Cottage Sanator
ium, Silver City, N . M. 

Alta Stansbury, '03, left Port Huron, Mich. in September to become 
head librarian of the public library of Spokane, Wash., one of the 
large public libraries of the Pacific coast. Miss Stansbury had been 
head of the Port Huron Library for six years. 

Alta Stansbury, '03, Emeline Carter·Sherman, '01, and Edith 
Clark-Burr, '02 , are charter members of the newly organized Spo· 
kane branch of the Association of Collegiate Alumnae. 
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Mrs. Edith Clark Burr, '02, is secretary of the Spokane College 
Equal Suffrage Club. Her address is Buena Vista Apartments, 
Spokane. 

E rma Moore, '04, is now Mrs. Frank H. Binder of 521 Fourth St., 
Council Bluffs, Ia. • 

I NDIANA ALPHA-FRANKLIN COLLEGE 

Mrs. C. M. Carter ( Martha Noble, '88) one of our charter mem
bers, visi ted her daughter Louise at the Dormitory in November. 

Ethel F . McCollough, '01, has been elected president of the Wis
consin Library Association. 

Bertha Fletcher, '03, who is attending Columbia University, will 

be home during the holidays. 
Mary Lacy, ex-'06, was married \Vednesday November 17 to Mr. 

Loyd Cutsinger, a t raveling salesman of Edinburg, Ind. 
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Carl Weyl ( Al ice Payne, ex-'04) a 

daughter. 
The alumnae and the active chapter entertained November 12 at 

the home of Mrs. Charles Drybread, former Grand Vice-President, 
for Mary Lacy, ex·'06, and Miss Lillian Ditmars, the daughter of 
one of our patronesses. 

Mrs. H. D. Lawshe (Julia Wilson, '07) of Washington, D. C., 
will spend Christmas with friends in Franklin. 

Claribel Shirk, '09, of Greensburg, visited college friends here in 
December. 

Susie Ott is living at 511 West Innd St., N ew York City this 
winter. Seven Indiana Alpha alumnae are here installed in a pleasant 
apartment, keeping house together. 

Cora Voyles is teaching in Bloomfield, Ind. 

I NDI.o\NA RETA-I ND IA NA UN IVERSITY 

Among our guests during the week end of the Indiana-Purdue 
game were: Dlanche Couk of Roachdale, Irene Ferris of Illinois 
Zeta, Mrs. Charles Russell Willson and Blessing Rassman of In
dianapolis, Frances Epperson of Ladoga, Pauline Michael of La
fayette, J osephine Boyd of Paoli , Harriet Haas, Mrs. Helen Shirk 
Shortie, and Florence Rosenthal of Tipton, Junana Young of Posey
ville, Opal Cherry of Boonville, and Flo Traylor of Jasper. 
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Mayme McDonald was married September 9 to Edward Elsner, 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, a lawyer of Seymour, Ind. 

Caroline Cecil visited the chapter recently. 
Born to Mr. and Mrs. William Karsell (Caroline Reed) a 

daughter. 

INDIANA GAMMA-BUTLER COLLEGE 

Ethel CUTryer, '9 7, is spending the winter in California. 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Loop (Ethel Roberts, '00,) are spending the 

winter in London. Mr. Loop is associated with J ohn L. Griffiths, 
U. S. Consul-General at London. 

Maria Leonard, '05, is teaching in the University of Colorado. 
Mrs. Everett H olloway (Alice Good, ex-'06,) of Gillett, Ark., is 

spending a few weeks with her mother in Indianapolis. 
Mary Clark, '08, of Danville, is studying music in Indianapolis 
Elizabeth Rawls has entered Indiana University. 
Hortense Russell is teaching in the public school of Amarillo, Tex. 
Louisa C. VanDyke is now teaching in Aberdeen, S. D. H er ad-

dress is 418 South Arch St. 

IOWA ALPHA-IOWA WESLEYAN UNIVERSITY 

May Pierce, '09, who is teaching Latin and English in the Rich
land high school, spent Thanksgiving at her home in Cameron, Mo. 
She spent several hours with Mrs. Clara Munz Voss, '09, in St. 
J oseph, Mo. 

May Hills, '99, gave a most enjoyable house party. The guests 
from out of town were Mrs. Alma Law-McCauley, '99, of Los An
geles, Cal., and Mrs. Adelaide \Vard Barnum, '99, of Monmouth, 
Ill. While these girls were here the Mt. Pleasant alumnae chapter 
gave a party at Nellie Wallbank's. 

Stacey Turney, Iowa Zeta, recently visited Ethel Lymer, '09. 
Mabel Payne visited Ruth and Stella Work in Ottumwa. 
Ullena Ingersoll, '09, has returned from her vacation and expects 

soon to be in the active chapter. 
Grace Waller's address is 1309 Dearborn Ave., Chicago, Ill. 
Mrs. Chas. Rosenberger (Myrtle Ramey ) is living at 1720 First 

Ave., East, Cedar Rapids, la. 
Mrs. J ohn Thomas McFarland (Mary Burt) is living in Yonkers, 

N. Y. Dr. McFarland's office is at 150 Fifth Ave., New York City, 
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where he is corresponding secretary of the Sunday School Union of 
the M. E. church. 

Mrs. RoBa C. HukiB (Dora Laughlin) is living in Golden, Colo. 
where Mr. Hukill , who is also a graduate of Iowa \Vesleyan, is chief 
clerk and bookkeeper in the State Industrial School for Boys. 

Edna M. Burd is now Mrs. Wm. ]. McEldowney of Chicago 
H eights, III. 

Grace G. Shrader, Colorado Beta and Iowa Zeta, is teaching in 
North Yakima, Wash. H er address is 313 South Fourth St. 

Ida Karsten is spending the winter in San Jose, Cal. 
Mary Palm is teaching in Marion, Mont. 

IOWA DETA-S IM PSO:-l COL LEGE 

Kathryn Rehkopf visited her brother, Lieut. Rehkopf at West 
Point in October. She also visited fr iends at other points in the East. 

Mrs. F. S. Burberry ( Martha D .. hidl ) is intending to spend the 
winter in T exas. 

Fley Reed, ex-'IO, visited the active chapter fo r a few days in 
October. 

Mrs. ] . E. Clark (Amedia Hinshaw l returned early in December 
from spending the summer in Canada. 

Blanche Spurgeon, '06, is intending to attend the Missionary Con
vention at Rochester, N . Y. during the holidays as a delegate from 
the faculty. 

Mrs. Blanche Van Scoy Story has removed with her family to 
New Virginia. 

Mrs. Bruce Tal1man ( Nan White, '09 ) of Guthrie Center visited 
Iowa Beta in October. 

The younger members of the alumnae who live in town have been 
having very pleasant times together. A slumber party at Lena 
Dunning's was one of the enj oyable reunions. 

Vera Ingram, '07, of Colfax, visited Blanche Spurgeon in October. 
Mrs. Flora Sigler Carver of Los Angeles visited at the home of 

her brother, Mr. Carl Sigler, this fall. 
Miss Kern of Ames spent a few days this fall with Iowa Beta 

friends. 
Mrs. Suel Spalding ( Mary Dashiell ) has moved to Basin, Wyo. 
Mrs. ] . Ernest Carmen (Gertrude L. Hancox) is now living at 

2719 Euclid Ave.) Mt. Auburn, Cincinnati , O. 
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IOWA CAMMA-IOWA STATE COLLEGE 

Mrs. S. A. Beach (Norma Hainer) is suffering from a very severe 
sprain in her wrist. 

Lillian Mills·Hurst has moved from Youngstown to Pittsburg, 
Penn. 

Fanny 'Wilson is spending the winter with her sisters in New York 
City. 

Esther Crawford has recently undergone a serious operation in 
New York City. 

Celestine Pettinger is teaching in the high school at Rolfe, Iowa. 
Iowa Gamma recently enjoyed a week's visit from Florence Pet

tinger. 
Stella Wiley, Iowa Zeta, '05, librarian in the Onawa public library, 

visited us on her way to the meeting of the Iowa Library Association 
in Des Moines. 

Mrs. Chas. Heston (Jennie Bechtle, ex- '08,) who recently returned 
from Manila, P. I. is visiting friends in Iowa. Mr. Heston has been 
t~ansferred to The U . S. Signal Corps, New York City. 

[rrna Wiley, 'OS, was married November 11, to Mr. F. L. Wells of 
Coeur D'Alene, Idaho. They will spend the winter in San Diego, 
Cal. 

Mrs. G. J. Adamson (Helen Prouty, '05,) is now at Rock Springs, 
Wyo., where Mr. Adamson is engaged in railway constTuction work, 

Louise Rowe has given up her position in Finley Hospital, 
Dubuque, to be at home this year. 

Madelon Medes, Iowa Alpha, called on the chapter in December. 
Mrs. J. V. Lamson (Maude H icks) has moved to Norfolk, Va., 

R. F. D. 

IOWA ZETA-STATE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

Bertha Wheeler, ex-'ll, visited us at the time of the Missouri-Iowa 
football game. 

Katherine Summerwill, ex-'ll, visited us at the time of the Iowa
Ames football game. She is attending the University of Illinois this 
semester. 

Elizabeth George, '09, is teaching in Shell rock, Iowa. At Thanks
giving time she visited Iowa City in company with Sadie Holiday, '07, 
who is teaching in \Vaverly. 

Alice M. Edwards, '06, is spending the winter in Phoenix, Ariz. 
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Mary Brooks, '09, and Alice Brooks, ex~'ll, are in California for 
the winter. 

Iowa Zeta extends wann sympathy to Mrs. B. F. Shambaugh 
(Bertha H orack) who recently suffered the loss of her mother. 

On October 18 Iowa Zeta lost one of her most beloved and most 
loyal alumnae, Mrs. Ethel Bond Munger, '01. She was an especial 
favorite a.mong her sisters in Pi Beta Phi anu her lo~s will be keenly 
felt. 

Elsie Remley, ex-'ll, is in the city library in Anamosa, Iowa. 
Mignon Maynard is teaching in Clinton, Iowa. 
The chapter extends sympathy to Mrs. Maud Young-Ball whose 

mother died October 8. 
Julia E. Rogers, '92, has an article If October Berr.ies, Red, White, 

and Blue" in the October issue of Cou1llry Life in America. In the 
November number Miss Rogers has an article entitled "Tales That 
Dead Leaves T ell." And one of the features of the Dect:mber issue 
is Miss Rogers' article on "The Seven-fold Interest in the Candle
berry." 

Mrs. G. A. H owe (Alice Howard, '01,) has gone to Ormond, Fla. 
to live. 

Mrs. Edward F. White (Emma Eaton) is now living at 5202 E. 
Michigan St., Indianapolis, Ind. 

Mrs. C. W. Sears (Louise Boesche, '97,) is living at 1352 North 
23rd St., South Omaha, Neb. 

H elen A. Walburn, Iowa Beta and Iowa Zeta, is teaching in Win
terset. 

KANSAS ALPHA-KANSAS UNIVERSI1Y 

Mrs. James W. Means (Laura Poehler ) has moved to Pueblo, 
Colo. H er address is 2301 Grand Ave. 

Ella yeo '05, and Myron Humphry, Beta Theta Pi, Kansas~ '04, 
were married November 17, and will be at home in Chickasha, Okla. 

Edith Snow has just returned from abroad. 
Claudia Pendleton, '07, is visiting relatives in Burlington, Iowa. 
Lillian Abraham recently visited our chapter on her way to Texas. 
Aileen Weaver, '06, is substitute teacher and supervisor of attend-

ance in the schools of Morristown, N . J. 
Marion Mervine and Ruth Mervine are visiting their sister in 

Santa Fe, N. M. 
Mrs. Thornton Cooke (Emily Hulme) now lives at 201 East 
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37th St., Kansas City, Mo. Mr. Cooke is treasurer of the Fidelity 
Trust Co. 

\"ill is H. Carothers, Kansas and a member of Sigma Nu, was mar
ried last August to Queena Beauchamp of Holton, Kan. Mr. 
Carothers is principal of the high school at l ola, Kan.-De/ta 0/ 
Sigma Nu. 

Mrs, H. E. Hynes ( Emma Riggs) is living in Maumee, O. • 

LOUI SIA NA ALPHA-H . SOP HI E NEWCOMB CO LLEGE 

Celeste Janvier, who has been in Philadelphia and New York for 
the past year, is expected home some time in December. 

Louise Westfeldt, Martha Gilmore, and Agnes George are all 
making thei r debut in New Orleans th is winter. 

Julia Armstrong is also making her debut in ew Orleans this year. 
Hilda von Meysen]ug has returned from Germany where she had 

been studying music. 
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Labouisse (A lice Monroe) have a son. 
Mrs. A. H . Howcott (Jean ie Butler) is now living in Natchitoches, 

La. 
Lucy P inckney Elliott has gone to Highlands, N. C. to live. 
Mrs. Theodore de Booy (E lizabeth H. Smith) lives in St. Mat· 

thews, Ky. 

MA RYLAND ALP H A-WOMA NJS COL LEGE OF UALTIMORE 

Ina-France-N esbit, ex-'06, called on the chapter recently. 
Ullena Ingersoll, ex·' tO, I owa JtVesleyanJ J09, spent several weeks 

in Baltimore on her way from Europe. She visited Mrs. Irene Drury 
H eubeck, '09, and Blanche Lamberson, '10. On her way west she 
spent a few weeks with Louise Weber, '09, in DuBois, Pa. and with 
Anne Porter, '08, in Emsworth, Pa. 

Sara Porter, '10, spent Thanksgiving holidays with Annabelle 
Miller, '09, of Madison, N. J. 

Mrs. Albert C. Best (Anne Albert ) and Adele Taylor, of Columbia 
Alpha were present at our initiation on N ovember 20. 

Louise Pearce, California Alpha, who is studying medicine at J ohns 
H opkins, has come in close touch with Maryland Alpha. 

Mrs. S. T . D. J ones (Edith Miesse ) is living at 60 West 92nd 
St., New York City. 
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MA SSAC HUSE'ITS ALPHA- BOSTON UNIVERSITY 

Harriet E. Draper is studying miniature painting at the Art Stu
dents' League in New York City. Her address is 155 Madison Ave. 

Mrs. Wm. Beckwith Clark (Marcy Burnham) has moved to Sun
set, Sutter Co., Cal. 

Harriet F . Greene is teaching in New Orleans U!1iversity, New 
Orleans, La. 

The address of Mrs. C. C. Quimby (Agnes Logan ) is 216 South 
Clinton St., East Orange, N. J. 

MI C H ICAN ALPHA-HILLSDALE COLLEGE 

Estelle Nash, '02, who is teaching in the high school at Saginaw, 
Mich., was in Hillsdale for a few days at Thanksgiving time. 

The second week in November we enjoyed a visit from Mrs. Kate 
King Bostwick, '92. 

Polly Branch, '07, of Chicago will spend the Christmas holidays in 
Hillsdale. 

Harriet Bishopp, '09, of Tecumseh, Mich., was back for our 
house party in No\'ember. 

Letters have come from Clara Seiler telling of her safe arrival in 
Kohlapoor, India where she is now sett led, in charge of a mission 
school. 

Caroline Dudley, '02, came horne for Thanksgiving from Ann 
Arbor where she is attending the University of Michigan. 

Mrs. Adah Brown Loomis, '9 1, of Addison, Mich., a charter mem
ber of our chapter, visited the chapter recently. 

Bess Dudley, '06, was home for Thanksgiving vacation in Hillsdale. 
Mrs. Bessie Wood Prideaux of Hillsdale chaperoned our house 

party at Bau Beese lake, which we gave for our pledges ovember 
13 to IS. 

Vivian E. Lyon is the new secretary for the Hillsdale alumnae club. 
Maude Corbett is now city Y. M. C. A. secretary in Des Moines, la. 
Clara Hughes is teaching in Duluth, Minn. Her address is 207 

West Third St. 
Mrs. M. E . Tripp ( Mayte Collins) has moved to Hudson, Mich. 

MICHIGAN BETA-UN IVERSITY OF. MI CHIGAN 

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Howard Castle (Sadie Edwards) a daugh
ter, Eleanor on October 9. 
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Born to Mrs. Frank Parker (Faith Gilbert) a daughter, Lois on 
November 7. 

We are happy to report the improved condition of Mrs. Rebecca 
Downey White, who is about to assume her former social duties. 

Mrs. Louis ]. VanSchaick (NelJie Kellogg) is now living at 
Calapan, Mindoro, P. I. 

Mrs. Chas. Ramsey (Clara Foster) has moved to Durand, Mich. 

MINNESOTA ALPHA-UNIVERSITY OF MIN NESOTA 

Albert P . Reed, A1 inneso/a) a member of Kappa Sigma, was mar
ried to Florence Amble in October at the Pi Beta Phi house in Min
neapolis.-Kappa Sigma Caduceus. Mr. and Mrs. Reed live at the 
Douglas Apartments, Minneapolis. 

Irma Smith, '08, is teaching in Graham Hall, one of Minneapolis' 
private boarding schools for girls. 

Mrs. James B. Ladd (Alice Elizabeth Thompson, '06), who was 
married early in September, will spend her Christmas holidays in 
M innea polis. 

Mrs. Wm. P. Lee ( Marjorie Wentworth), who has lived in Fair
fax since her marriage, is now living in Minneapolis. 

Mrs. Arthur Thompson (UJa Riggs) lives in Katolla, Alaska. 
Luella ,\Voodke, '08, visited the girls at the chapter house in De

cember. 
Josephine Schain, '08, is living at Pillsbury House where she is 

assisting in sett lement work in addi tion to her law practise. 
Florence Bernhardt, ex-'09, is teaching in Gladstone, Minn. 
Mrs. Harry Miner (Agnes Watson, '06 ), is living in La Feria, 

Tex. 
It grieves us to announce the death of one of Minnesota Alpha's 

most active and interested Pi Phi mothers, Mrs. Frank A. Day, 
mother of Juanita and Constance. She was one of the chapter's 
most devoted friends, one who was always ready and willing to 
help us in every was possible. 

Rose Winifred Eaton is teaching in the high school at Rochester, 
Minn. 

Nadine Crump, Iowa Zeta, is teaching English in the East High 
School, Minneapolis. 
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MISSOURI ALPHA-UNIVERSITY OF MI SSOURI 

Maude H. Neal may be addressed in care of Sunday Department 4, 
New York World, New York City. 

Bessie Bond is now Mrs. W. F. Lauffert of Mabank, Tex. 
Dot Johannes, '08, visited the chapter early in November. 
Ethel Robnett·Estes and son are visiting Mrs. Estes's parents in 

Columbia. 
Elizabeth Clay, '09, is teaching English at Kansas City, Mo. in 

Westport high school. 
Edith Miller is attending the Kirksville Normal School. 

MI SSOU RI DETA-WAS HINGTO:-l UNIVERSITY 

Laura May \Vatts, 'II, was married to Oliver Smith December 1 
at St. Peter's Episcopal church. After January 1 their address will 
be 573 1 Clemens Ave., St. Louis, Mo. 

Amy Starbuck, '09, is with us again this year. She is a candidate 
for the M. A. degree. 

Ruth BayJey is now living in Santa Barbara, CaL Her address i~ 

1220 Garden 5t. 
Eulah Gray was married to Howard S. Pfeuffer on December 8. 

Mr. Pfeuffer is a lumberman of New Braunfels, Tex" where the 
couple will make their home. 

Helene Brammer will not return to college after Christmas. H er 
address will be 23 II West Third 5t. Davenport, Iowa. 

Anna Dierfeld also will not be back after Ch ristmas. Her address 
will be Appleton City, Mo. 

NEBRASKA ALPHA-l\1. E. COLLEGE OF YORK 

Mrs. Luella Vance-Phillips has moved her studio to 13 Central 
Park West, ew York City. Mrs. Vance-Phillips was the hostess 
at the December meeting of the New York alumnae club. She told 
the club of the work of painters and miniatures and illustrated her 
charming talk by examples of her own delicate work. 

The address of Mrs. Arthur F. Bentley ( Anna Ha rrison) is 4430 
North \Vinchester Ave., Chicago, Ill. 

NEBRASKA BETA-UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA 

The engagement has been announced of Pearl Archibald, who for 
the past four years has been industrial secretary of Y. W. C. A. for 
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the North Atlantic States, and Mr. Burdette Gibson Lewis, Phi 
Kappa Psi. Mr. Lewis is a g raduate of Nebraska and took his grad
uHe work for his Ph. D. at Wisconsin and CornelL Mr. Lewis is 
sta tistician for the Public Service Commission in New York City. 

The engagement of Lillian \Vaters, '10, to William Driskill is 
announced. They will be married January 1. 

Dorn to Mr. and Mrs. V. R. Gould (Dess Heacock, '05) on 
Thanksgiving day, a daughter. 

The marriage of Grace Conerd to Carl Edward Huffman has been 
announced. They will reside in Atlantic, Ia. 

Nelle Agnes Schwiib, '06, and William F. H oerger were married 
October 18. Their home is in Sutton, Neb. 

Margaret Phillippi, Iowa Alpha, of Omaha visited friends in Lin
coln and called at the chapter house. 

Alice \>Vilcox of North Platte, N eh., visited at the Pi Phi house 
the week before Thanksgiving. 

Carrie Slocum. '07, and Bert Baker were married November 11. 
Their home will be in Falls City, Neb. 

Sarah Hutchins will spend the winter in California. 
J ean McGeachin visited at the home of Grace Shallenberger the 

first week in December. 
The engagement of Sarah Martin, 'II, to Russell G. Burruss, 

Sigma Alpha Epsilon of Lincoln, Neb. , has been announced. The 
wedding will take place early in January. 

The engagement of Marne Killian to Will McGeachin, Phi Gamma 
Delta, is announced. They will be married New Year's day and leave 
immediately for Manila, P. I. where they will reside. 

Dorn on December 7 to Mr. and Mrs. Emory D. Stanley ( Eva M. 
Cooper ) a daughter Katherine. 

:S-EW YORK BETA-BARNARD COLLEGE 

The engagement of Anna Morris Jackson, '09, Pennsylvania Alpha 
and New York Beta, to ~!r. Charles Branson has just been an
nounced. Miss Jackson resigned her position as instructor in domes
tic science in the Mt. Vernon high school December 24. 

~~::lude Klein, '08, is teaching in the Floral Park grammar 
school, Long Island. 
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ONTAR10 ALPHA-TORONTO UN IVERS ITY 

Muriel Oakley, '0 7, is at present teaching. 
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Roberta Gilray, '08, is teaching in the high school in Mount For
est, Ontario. 

Bessie Cruickshank, '09, is at her home in Matsqui, British Colum
bia, this year. 

J ean Fechnay, '09, is teaching in the Collegiate Institute in Kin
cardine, Onto 

PENNSYLVANIA ALPHA-SWARTHM ORE CO LLEGE 

Peborah L. Ferrier, 'O J, is traveling through the west. 
Mary Cooper J ohnson, ex- t 02, is doing college settlement work in 

Phi lade I phia. 

A son, Ernest Cosmos, was born October 18 to Mr. and Mrs. 
Ernest Quigley ( Margaret S. Darlington, ex-'04) of St. Mary's, 
Kan. 

Mr. and Mrs. J ohn S. Clement (Ada Clara Graham, '07) are now 
living in thei r new home at Llanerch, Pa . 

Pennsylvania Alpha has enjoyed visits from Elizabeth Johnson, 
'06, Mary L. Sproud, '07, Beatrice Victory, '07, Edith S. Bunting, 
'08, H azel L. Davis, ex-'07, Katherine Griest, '08, and Anne P ear
son, '08. 

The engagement of Anna Morris Jackson, ex-'02, and Charles 
Branson, Scio~ of Cadiz, Ohio has been announced. Mr. Branson is a 
broker and he is also engaged in the real estate business. The mar
riage will take place in the late spring and the couple will make their 
home in Lansdowne, Pa. 

PENNSYLVAN IA BETA-BUCKNELL COLLEGE 

Rebecca Shove, '06, is teaching in 'Vest Pittston. 
Gertrude Stephens- Downs, '99, is rejoicing over the arrival of a 

fine baby boy, at her home in Pittsburg. 
Mary Stephens, '99, is teaching at Camp Verde, Ariz. 
Ella Garvin spent part of her Thanksgiving vacation in Lewisburg. 
Eunice Hall, '09, spent a few days with us at the time of the 

State game. 
LiJa Long, '03, came down from Will iamsport for the Bucknell

State game. 
The chapter enjoyed a cooky shine in the Suite, at which all our 

town alumnae were present. 
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Mrs. Thornton M. Shorkley (Genevieve White, '00) is chairman 
of the publicity committee of the League of Civic Clubs of Rochester, 
N. Y. 

Nellie E. Johnson, '05, is teaching in the schools of Mt. Carmel, 
Pa. 

Mrs. Edgar Reed (Lillian Foust, '00) has moved to Lebanon, Pa. 
where Mr. Reed has been elected superintendent of schools. 

Blanche A. Bane, '02, was married October 14 at her home in 
Norristown to Dr. William S. Kuder, U. S. N. 

PENNSYLVANIA CAMMA-DICKINSON COLLEGE 

Gertrude Heller-Barnhart, 'OS, of Johnstown visited her sister 
Ruth Heller, '12, for a few days. 

Kathleen Gooding, 'OS, has gone to Pittsburg to be assistant super
intendent at the Presbyterian Hospital. 

Helen Kisner, '08, visited Annie O'Brien, '08, at Wilmington Con
ference Academy, Dover, Del. 

Mabel Kirk, '05, Anna Spears, '05, and Ethelyn Hardesty-Cleaver, 
'02, entertained the Pittsburg alumnae club at Mrs. Cleaver's home 
in 'Vilkinsburg Saturday, N ovemher 2&. 

TEX.AS ALPHA-UN IVER SITY OF TEXAS 

On December 2, Ellen Waggener, '06, was married to Dr. E. H . 
Lancaster, Alpha Mu Pi Omega. The wedding was a quiet home 
affair, Anne Townes, 'OS, being the bride's only attendant. After 
the first of January Dr. and Mrs. Lancaster will be at home in 
Houston, Tex. 

Announcements have been received of the marriage of Sadie Mills
paugh, '08, and Mr. Lemuel Ford Boulware. They will be at home 
in San Angelo, Tex. 

Announcements have been received of the marriage of Susette 
Matthews, '11, and Mr. Arthur Bums, Sigma u. Their home will 
horne will be in Paul', Valley, Okla. 

~ Tonie V. Mason, '10, has been married to Mr. Scott Field. Their 
home will be in Calvert, Tex. 

Myra Foster, '06, was recently married to Mr. A. K. Rogers, 
Beta Theta Pi. Mr. and Mrs. Rogers are at Del Prado Hotel, 
Chicago. 
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Era Keeling, '10, transferred to Texas Alpha from Indiana Alpha 
last yeaT, was recently married to Mr. \Villiam Kirby. 

The engagement is announced of Emily \Vhite, '06, and Mr. Percy 
Marshal. The wedding will not take place until after Christmas. 

Several of T exas Alpha's alumnae were back for Thanksgiving. 
Among them wefe: Mae Wynne, Lenore Hummel, Beulah Holland, 
Luci le ~larcht Mary Gooch, H elen Markle, Kate Martin, Myra P ea· 
cock, Emily Mauerick. 

Born October 18 to Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Milam (Grace Hill ) a 
daughter, Helen Elizabeth. 

Katharine B. Sockwell is now living at ) 404 Lincoln St., Amarillo, 
T ex. 

Jul ia Armstrong, Louisiana Alpha, of Katharine, Tex., was the 
maid of honor to the Queen at the Battle of Flowers in San Antonio 
last summer and bore the t itle of Duchces of Katharine. Wilna 
Mc Kee of H ouston was the Lady of the University. 

Mae S. Wynne of Huntsville was appointed sponsor for the First 
T exas Brigade at the Confederate reunion in Memphis, T enn. She 
appointed Mary Smither as her maid of honor. 

Anne Townes has returned from Europe after an absence of more 
than a year. 

Mr. and Mrs.]. W . Evans (Edith J. Clagett ) of 2082 Vyse Ave., 
The Bronx, New York City are the parents of a six months' old son. 

VERMONT ALPHA-MIDDLEBURY COLLEGE 

Florence M. Andrews, '00, has charge of the work in science in the 
high school at Mamaroneck, N. Y. 

Mabel E. Stevenson, '07, is now Mrs. C. Lisle Percy. H er address 
is Atlanta T heological Seminary, Atlanta, Ga. 

VERMONT BETA-UN I VERSI TY OF VERMONT 

Mrs. Carlton H owe (A lice Durfee, '05,) is very ill at her home 
in Essex Junction, Vt. 

Mrs. Arthur \Velch ( Kathryne Gebhardt, '0 1,) who has been ser· 
iously ill for several months, is convalescing slowly. 

The alumnae who were present at Vermont Beta's banquet were : 
Sylvia \Varren, '09, Lillian Carpenter, '07, Mabel Balch, '09, J ennie 
Rowell , '09, Hden Bartoll , '09, Daisy Russell, '03, Mrs. Charles 
Waddell , '99, and Mrs. Charles Pierce. '01. 
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Grace Hayes of Ludlow, Mass., visited the chapter during rushing 
season. 

H elen Barton, '09, is assisting Professor Jones during the illness 
of Mr. H elyar. 

Gertrude Johnston, '07, on her way to Arizona visited Mrs. Albert 
C. Brown (Estella Metcalf, '08) of 552 Jackson Blvd., Chicago, HI. 

Gertrude M. Johnston, '07, who received her A. M. degree in 1909 
from the University of Michigan, is now instructor in German and 
Spanish in the high school at Tucson, Ariz. Her address is 72 1 
East Sixth St. 

WASHINGTON ALPHA-UN IVERSITY OF WASHINGTON 

Mrs. J ohn Monteith (Olive Neal). Mrs. J ohn Judson Pierce 
(Ethel Taylor Watts, '10), Fay Yantis, '08, and H elen Grares, '11 , 
were visitors at the chapter house. 

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Myron Stearns (H elen Mar Gibbons, '07) 
a daughter. 

Mabel J oyee is instructor in domestic science in the 'Vest Seattle 
school. 

Lela Hawkins is teaching in Toppenish, \Vash. 
Ruth Sturley and Elizabeth Dearborn are teaching in southern 

Washington. 

W ISCONS IN ALPHA-UN IVERSITY OF WISCONSIN 

Daisy Moser, '09, is teaching gymnastics at Knox College, Gales
burg, Il l. 

Margaret Stanton has returned to her home in Ames, Iowa, where 
she will remain until she leaves for Europe in the spring. 

Mrs. Robert Coe ( Vera Christiensen, '04) who visited \Visconsin 
Alpha Tecently, has returned to "Vhitewater, "Vis. 

Mrs. H. J . Saunders (Virginia Hayner, '02) has moved to Sil-
more, Albany County, "Vyo. 

Mrs. Gustave Blatz (Rega Bodden, '09) is living in Milwaukee. 
COTa Hinckley, '07, is teaching at Stevens Point. 
Anita Koenan, '07, has recently returned from a trip abroad. 
Alice Volkman who spent '07 and '08 in graduate work is at 

home in Louisville, Ky. 
Frances H all, '08, is residing in :Milwaukee. 
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Vermont Alpha has now settled down to the regula r work of the year, after 
a most success ful rushing season. We held OUT initiation November 19. and 
our annual banquet the following evening. Though we had none of our 
national officers with us this year, a large number of our alumnae were back. 
as well al two delegates from Vermont Be ta. Now we can introduce to our sis
ter chapters six new Pi Phis: Helen Wood, 'II, Clara Engel, ' 12, and Annie 
Perkins, Mary Reynolds, Eleanor Hatch, and Helen Harriman, '13. 

A week or two before the Christmas holidays, the college rtceived a visi t 
(rom Miss Corbett, a V. \V . C. A. Territorial sec retary, and we we re pleased to 
find that she was a Pi Phi from Michigan Alpha. D uring her stay at the col
lege, she attended one of our regular fraternity meetings; after the meeting 
we held an informal spread in the rooms. Miss Corbett spoke to us most in
terestingly of the different chapters she had met , and of some of the Pi Phis 
engaged in Association work. She gave us a sho rt talk on the fraternity's 
policy and made many helpful suggestions for our chapter's future. 

A new dramatic club has been started in Middlebury, and a short play is 
to be gi ven the night before the holidays; :\1 iss Brodie, one of our junior girls, 
is to have a leading part. S till another of our j uniors is class vice -president, 
and an other Ils!;l!;lant edi tor·in -chie f of the coll ege an nu al. One of our seniors 
is vice-p resident of the Y. w. C. A. and a number of our girls hold cabinet 
positions. Pi Phi seems well represented this year in all the college activities. 

M ARGARET FRENCH. 

VERMONT BETA-UNIVERSITY OF VERMONT 

(Chanered 18I}8) 

The ru shing season opened at Vermont with the usual tea and reception. 
Our town alumnae ente rtained for us with several informal affairs. Our chap
ter a1so gave a number of informal evenings. We did not give any elaborate 
func tions this year as we felt that we could best judge the girb Ilnd get better 
acq uainted with them through informality. We also did more individual rush
ing which we aIso felt to be the best possible way of getting acquainted with 
a girl and knowing her as she really is. 

November II we pledged four splendid gi rl s: Helen Durfee of this ci ty, 
Alta Grismer also of this ci ty, Beulah H ayes of Ludlow, MIlSS., and Loretta 
T obin of Ealt Providence, R. I. We were able, howeve r, to initiate but three 
of them as MilS T obin was called home before the Thanksgiving recess by the 
serious iIlneu of her moth er. 

Our initiation and banq uet took place December 4. Twenty-two were present 
at th e banquet. We were especially glad to have with UI eight alumnae and 
two girls, Miss Walker and Miss Munroe, from Vermont Alpha. Mabel Gillis 
and Ethel Center were present at the initiation and banquet of Vermont Alpha. 

1 
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They were royally entertained and returned home with a feeling that they had 
a sister chapter which was very near and dear to them. 

Mrs. Nickerson, our province president, paid us a very short visit, staying 
over only one night. We were very sorry that she could not remain with us 
longer, but we were very glad to have her with us even for that short time. 

ETHEL M. CENTr.JI.. 

MASSACH USETTS ALPHA-BOSTON UNIVERSITY 

(Chartered 1896) 

Yes, pledge day and initiation are all over, and Massachusetts Alpha has 
been strengthened by the addition of nine new members, eight initiates and one 
pledge-among them our "gay young sophomore" from l\H. H olyoke and 
Isabelle Esten, a Student Volunteer at our own college. 

Initi:J.tion was followed by our annual banquet at Hotel Vendome, with 
Mildred Daniels as toastmistress. This year part of the active girls were rele· 
gated to the cheering section, where they competed with their rivals, the song· 
sters--each side endeavoring to be heard above the other. Another feature, was 
a debate-"Shall Mock Initiation Be Instituted in Massachusetts Alpha?" 
After various arguments, for and against, a committee of three a lumnae decided 
on the merits of the question. 

At the home of Helen Brown on the afternoon of December 3 the Pi Phi 
seniors entertained with a cooky shine where fun and informality made one of 
the pleasantest occasions of the year. Now we are planning to give an informal 
dance just before Christmas-as an addition, however not as a substitute for 

our ann ual fraternity dance. 
At college our local Gamma Delta society has been busy. October 29, a 

H allone'en party was given, under its direction, in the college gymnasium and 
on November 19 it held an informal social in the Assembly Room at which 
:M rs. Black addressed the students on "Manners." 

On December 3 came the junior reception to the freshmen. This reception 
se rves as a sort of forerunner to Junior Week, which we are all looking for· 
ward to, especially as Mildred Hood, 'II, is chairman of the Junior Play com

mittee. 
New Vear Greetings to all Pi Phidom. BEATRICE WHITNEY. 

ONTARIO ALPHA-TORONTO UNIVERSITY 

(Chartered 11}O8) 

At last our strenuous rushing season is over and we have five splendid girls 
to introduce-Isabel Masson, sophomore, Annie Edgar, Gordon Lovell, Char· 

laUe Reeb, and Hazel Bletcher, freshmen. 
OUf initiation ctremony was held on November 24 at the home of Mar· 

guereta and Gladness Chapman and was followed by a supper . 
• We were glad to have with us at that time Mrs. Nickerson and how much 

we enjoyed her visit would be hard to say; we were delighted to hear her little 
stories of the other chapters, the latest fraternity news and to receive sugges· 
tion.s from her for our chapter. The other chapters of Alpha Province will 
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know how sorry we were to say good-bye to our president. We fclt that 
eve ry moment of her society afforded 111 not only a great deal o f pleasure but 
also roused our enthusiasm and inspired us to work eamestly (or all tbat oor 
fraternity Itands (or. 

On November :IS we gave a tea at the women's residence, Q ueens H all, in 
orde r that the wives of the professors, the other womeD's {raterDiliel and thei r 
pledges might meet Mrs. Nickerson. On the following Saturday we took our 
visi tor to see the football game between Ottawa Cily and University of Toron-
10 (or the championship of Canada which 'Varsity won . J f urtah ! 

At presen t we are making arrangements for a chapler room and hope to 
take possession of a nice one by January I. 

Our college alumnae are giving a bazaar in Convocati on Hall and Alma 
Anderson , '09, one of our Pi Phi girls, has charge of a booth. 

\Ve have some thing new this year in the line of athletic&-a swimmi ng clu~ 
and all the girls are very en thusiastic over it. \Ve a re to have a contes t with 
the Y. w. C. G uild in which one of our girl s is entered. We expect 'Va rsity 
to make a good many poin ts in the divi ng and racing. 

T e rm examina tions are occupying all our time at p resen t and we are looking 
forwa rd to the Christmas holidays with pleasure as 3. change f rom work. 'Ve 
wish every Pi Ph i a very h appy and successful New Year . 

MIS NIE L. B ARRY. 

NE W YORK ALPHA-SYRACUSE UN IVER SITY 

(Chartered 1896) 
New York Alpha's fourteen new members are: Fay Furbaye of Brooklyn. 

N. Y.; Gladys Case of West Bloom field , N. Y. ; Katherin e Steinle of Washing· 
ton, D. C.; Rachael Wolstadt o f Brockton, Mass.; Ruth Mc Laklin of Babylon, 
Long Island; Gertrude Skerritt an d Lulu Golden of Syracuse; Bertha Fry of 
Clayton, N. Y.; Mari on Sheldon of Gouverneur, N . Y.; J ean Muir of Gowanda, 
N. Y.; Ina G robe of Dann sville, N. Y.; Gertrude Gray of AlbaTf'y, N. Y.; 
Julia Franz: of Wilkes-Barre, Pa . ; and Marie Thom pson of Union Ci ty, Pa. 
Three o f our pledgelings, out of deference to the wishes of their parents, will 
not be initiated until nex t yea r. They are: Louise Andrews of Little Falls, 
N. Y.; lI elen Hurford of Penn Yan, N. Y.; and Genevieve Gifford of Buf· 
falo, N. Y. 

O ur chapte r can j ustly be c redited with a spirit o f harmony and work. There 
has been a greater impetus toward h ighe r schola rshi p, a greater activity in 
college affairs, an especially directed mo\·emenl fo r renewed interests in Y. 
W. C. A. 

Due to our coll ege customs and the keen competition among fraternit ies, it is 
an honor to be chosen on committees, to be elected to class offices, to be chosen 
for plays and contests, to be elec ted to class societies, etc. The following in 
£O rma ti on will show th at New York Alpha is awake: We have four girls on 
strong com mittees in Y. W . C. A. In conn ec tion with this work, there is a 
large Bible class at the chapter house un der the leadership of Rose Humann
Rogers. Rachael Wolstadt is our freshman on the class exec utive committee, 
while Fay Furbaye is "ice-p resident o f the freshmen woman 's debat ing club. 
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J anet Bunyan is on the sophomore executive committee, while Katherine Baxter 
is one of the cheerleaders for sophomore women. Miss Baxter was on the toas t 
list fo r the sophomore-freshman reception-an honor to be cher ished, due to 
the manner of manking such selections. Olive Ki rby has been chosen as alter
native for the contest of sophomore women. Edith H ilith and Marion Wells 
have been initiated into Pi Lambda. the library fraternity. Minnie Dinehart 
was elec ted sec retary of the j unior class. Margare t GlaDding won one of the 
leading parts in liThe Comedy of Errors"-presen ted by the Boar's H ead-a 
dramatic society. She will soon be initiated into this society-aD honor won 
on ly after keenest competition. Rena Barry has been elected to membership in 
the senior society for women. She is also presiden t of th e glee and instru· 
mental Clubs. We have eight girls in the Glee Club and one in the Instrumental 
club. 

Miss Corbett of Michigan Alpha, Territorial Secretary of the Y. W. C. A .• 
was present a t our initiation banquet. She urged us to greater activity in a 
work which is world wide and which h as in it so many strong, capable women. 

Mrs. Nus, an aunt of one of our girls, and Mrs. M. ' V. Blackman. wife of 
one of our professors. are two new patronesses. 

On December 10 we will hold a bazaar-the income of which is to be used 
fo r chapter house necessities. The alumnae, patronesse~, and friends hove been 
invited. Each girl in the active chapter is expected to make articles amo unting 
in value to seventy-five cents. There will be a p rogram and refreshments. 

\Ve have in Syracuse University a dean of th e women, Miss J ean M. Rich· 
ards, professor of English, and niece of Chancellor J ames R . Day. She has 
the wel fare of the college women much at heart and promises much good for 
them during her term of office. 

' Ve are proud of Dean Frank Smalley of Liberal Arts college, who h as been 
presented with the LL.D. degree from both Union College and Colgnte Uni
versity. 

Peace reigns supreme in Pan·Hellenic affairs. This condition we believe due 
to th e influence of the W oman's League and the Y. W. C. A.-two of our 
st ronges t women's organizations. 

New York Alpha hopes Santa Claus will be good to all Pi Phis-that your 
Christmas may be a merry one; that only good fortune m3y attend you through-
out the New Year . R OSE H UMANN -RocERS. 

NEW YORK BETA-BARNARD COLLEGE 

(Char tered 19(4) 

Hurrah! It's all over at last. T he most abominable rushing system eve r 
adopted at Barnard is fast becoming history and hazy nightmare. "No rush· 
ing" came the mandate of Pan-Hellenic and "Down with the King" sounded 
like a ~ery conse rvative cry in comparison. From an Ancient Regime where 
parties, dancn, dinners, and plays were the constant p rogram in rushing to 
this new condition where one soph omore at one party was an unpardonable 
crime was not :1 particula rly joyful outlook. But Pi Phi stood its ground and 
as pledge day approached with the atmosphere growing a darke r and deeper 
blue every minute we waited our fa te. Now it's all over a.nd New York Beta. 
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i. glowing with pride and the desi re to tell you the old, old stor y_ Pi Phi has 
emerged from the scrimm age on the upper side of the pile. We are happy to 
present to you, Margaret Wood, Edi th Vald. and Lucy Landru. In November 
we were for tunate in getting one of the most popula.r girls in college; interested 
in almost every branch of college activities she hu won laurels innumerable and 
Ethel Leveridge's Dame in college stand. (or one of the girls who have done 
most for their class and won the greatest number of friends. 

Though we couldo't have sophomores at our parties nor give parties to soph
omores nor have any other combinati on of sophomores, parties. and Pi Phi, 
we cou ld have fun by ourselves, and that we did. H ave you ever been to the 
finest dance possible? I-l ave you ever added to the above combination an 
adorable hostess? Well, we have, and in plain everyday English Beth Thom
son'. party was a per fect success. Our dance left no room fo r improvemen t 
and we are looking fo rward with great pleasure to the J anua ry cooky shine 
of the New York alumnae cl ub. 

JUANITA BROWN . 

PENNSYLVAN IA ALPHA-SWARTHMORE COL LEGE 

(Chartered 18<)2) 

Pennsylvania Alpha enjoyed very much this month a week end visit from 
Miss Keller. As we wished our 5even new girls to feel as well acq uainted with 
Miss Keller as we do, we had a. ver y informal little chapter party for her Sat
urday evening. Several of the alumnae were also back who had added much 
to ou r good times. 

We were all very glad to have ?toHss J anvie r also, visit us again this year. 
Her visits are always very enjoyable and much appreciated by the chapter . 

The chapter was very fortunate th is year in adding to her number Eleanor 
Rittenhouse, a transfer from Colorado Beta. \Ve ce rt ain ly congratul ate our se lves 
upon gain ing such a st rong and en thusiastic girl. 

The Pan-Hellenic rules for thi s year are practically the same as they were 
last year. This, of course, means another sophomore pledge day. 

A !iNA8£tLE BOYLE. 

PEr\:S-SYLVANIA BETA-BUCKNELL COLLEGE 

(Chartered 18<)5) 
The most important feature of this term is the initintion of three new 

members: Bessie Kates, '11, and Vernn Whitaker, ' It , of Millville. N. J .• and 
Violet Wetterau, ' n . The gi rls are very st rong and en thusiastic. 

On November 13. we were greatly honored by the presence of Miss Keller. 
our Grand President. In orde r to give our alumnae an opportunity to meet 
her, we held a recep tion at the home of Helen Hare . H ere, the charming per· 
sonality and pertinent remnrks of Miss Keller inspi red us wi th a mote intense 
love for dear Pi Phi. A flash ·light of the group and a few fraternity songs 
completed our evening's pleasures. 

Christmas has not only its usual happy anticipations, but it will also bring 
us a gift in the person of a new Pi Phi, whom we are now cherishing as a 
pledgeling. 
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College social life has its most important function of the winter term, in 
the form of College Girls' Reception. The president of the reception, who 
is also the president of the ,VomaD's League. is one of our seniors, Ruby 
Pierson . Then too, many of OUT girls art: filling positions on the committees. 

Sara Ray, who has been elected president of the lea.gue for the proposed 
girls' basketball learn, is proving herself nn enthusiastic leader. 

We were entertained Saturday . afternoon, December 4. by Phi Kappa Psi 
fraternity, at a reception. 

Penn sylvanh Beta closes the year 1909 with p leasant memo ries, and looks 
forward to 1910 with best wishes (or all chapters of Pi Phi. 

GRETCHEN A. RADACK. 

PE~NSVLVANIA GAMMA-DICKINSON COLLEGE 

(Chartered H)03) 

Since initiation there have been no special fraternity entertainments except 
a few informal parties in the rooms. 

Missouri Wolegang, Pennsylvania Bela, visited in Carlisle during November 
and she and another Pennsylvania Beta girl, Sar a Black, we re entertained one 
evening by the active chapter. 

A very pretty picture has been added to the r ooms. I t is the gi ft of Anna 
Spears, 'OS, l\tabel Kirk, '05, and Ethelyn Hardesty-Cleaver, '02, and Gertrude 
Heller·Barnhart, '05, brought us a cushion. 

December 4 a Doll Show was held when dolls the college girls had dressed 
were exhibited. These dolls were sent to Mrs. Ballington Booth and Miss 
Edith White to be distributed among poor New York children. Thi s is the 
second year that dolls have been dressed for this purpose and it has now 
become n regul arly established part of V. W. C. A. work. Lydia Gooding, '10, 

was chairmnn of the doll committee. 
About four hundred people from Gettysburg came over to Carlisle with the 

football team to witness the Gettysburg· Dickin son game October 29. The 
game was a glorious success for us a's Dickinson won by a score of 14-0. A 
Hallowe'en masquerade was held in the gymnasium thllt evening and 
proved a fitting celebration for the afternoon's victory. 

M. ELETA WITMER . 

MARYLAND ALPHA-WOMAN'S COLLEGE OF BALTIMORE 

(Chartered 1897) 
November 6, pledge day, was a most triumphant one for us. We pledged 

_eight splendid girls and the Monday following we pledged one more. November 
:1 we put the arrow on nine girls who are going to be fine Pi Phis. They are: 
Frances Strader of Greenville, N. C. ; Amy Beck, and Leon Buckwald of Bal· 
timore ; Grace T. Lewis of Mount Vernon, N . Y.; Marjorie Upham of Dor
chester, Mass. ; Mary Weber of Ou Bois, Pa. ; Edistina Beggs of Ashland, Ill.; 
Louise Claridge of Baltimore; and Gretchen Schmidt of Washington, D. C-

Our alumnae entertained us Saturday night, December 4, at Dr. Keller's 
and we had a jolly good time. The affair was given in honor of the freshmen. 

Maryland Alpha chapter ~ishes to all Pi Phis a very happy New Year. 
HARRIET L. RICE. 
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The annual tea given by the W ashington alumnae this fall afforded Colum
bia Alpha a delightful opportunity to renew its acquai ntance with Miss Keller. 
We are very glad that she is 50 near us that it is possible for her to visit 
us occasionally. In order to see more of our patronesses we a re trying the 
plan of having one day each month on which to have two of them down for 
luncheon. So far it htu been a great s uccess, and i t is 11 fine thing fo r the 

girls to come in contac t wilh women who have gone out from the college to 

take their places in the broad spheres of life. 
Columbia Alpha wi shes a prosperous and happy New Year to all Pi Phis. 

ET.!ANOR GANNETT. 

BETA PROVINCE 

OHIO ALPHA---QHIO UN I VER I TY 

(Chartered 1889) 
Since o ur las t letter to the ARll:ow we ha\'e p ledged three more girls making 

in all, six pled~es who~ names are Ma~'me McCombs o ( Youngstown, 0 . ; 
Uoris Lu dlow of Piqua, 0.; Ka te Dorr of McConn elsville, 0. ; Mary Fletcher 
of Athens, 0.; J eanette and Bentrice Mcint yre of Warren, O. Margaret Kelley 
of Freepo rt, 0. , ' 13, a pledge of last sp ring term, was initiated October 23· 

One o f the s tunts for o ur new girls was Ii tally-ho party, given on Satu r
day aftern oon, October 30. The different fraternities gave their annual H al
lowe'en s tunts, at all of which Pi Phi was well represen ted, as usual. Our plan 
of spending another evening in o ur I·' all, in addition to th e evening of our 
regular fraternity meetings, has proved very success ful. All ou r active girls 
and pledges mee t every Monday evening and a very pleasant hour is spe nt in 
singing and dancing. On Friday evening, December 3, eight of the girls 
ente rtained with 0. H obo Ball. BLAN C HE DANFORD. 

OHIO BETA~HIO STATE UN I VERSITY 

(Chartered 18(4) 
October 18 was pledging day. W e pledged six girls whom we are very 

proud to introduce to Pi Phis. They are: Alice DuBois and Ruth Saddler o f 
Toledo, Ohio; T erese Ken nedy of Portsmouth; Claudine Urlin, Katherine 
Pugh, and Dor othy Beebe of Columbus. They were initiated November 20 at 
the home of one of th e girls, and the initiation followed by a banquet at the 
So uthern H otel in the evening. [think the (act that we stayed (our hours in 
the banquet room testifies to wh at a very enjoyable time we had . 

The girls glee club in pl3ce of its usual annual conce rt is trying something 
new by giving "Habdilou. or The Hindoo Mystic." It is a comic opera and 
will be presented on the even ing of J an uary '4 in the chapel. Ohi o Betll is 
indeed pro ud for H ele n U. Smi th, '0<), has written th e opera, and Louise Shep· 

ard, ' 11, h IlS the lending role . 
There recently has been or ganited at Ohio Sta te a new local sorority, Lambda 

AJph::t, which is trying to obtain a ch::tpter of either Alpha Phi or Delta Gamma. 
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For about fifteen years there have been only four sororities at Ohio State so 
the introduction of a local makes a new problem for the girls. However as 
there are about six: hundred girls in college and each of the sororities has an 
Ilverage membership of sixteen there is plenty of room among the other five 
hundred and thirty-six (or a new sorority as can plainly be seen . Then too 
with five representatives at Pan-Hellenic meetings there would no longer be a 
chance for the tie votes, which are so frequent now. 

Marguerite Lisle, '10, has just been elected as onc of the delegates from our 
college to the convention of the Student Volunteer Movement to be held at 
Rochester, N. Y. from December 29 until January 2. The college girls raised 
the moncy to send OUf delegates, six girls and nine men, by means of "Tag 
Day,lt We had two days and the girls were put in charge of every building on 
the campus. They asked everyone that entered to buy a tag letting them 
pay anything they wished for their tag. By the evening of the second day 
nearly everyone in college was wearing a tag. One hundred and seventy-6v~ 
dollan was raised, mostly in ten cent contributions. 

January 7 has been fixed for the dnte of our annual formal party. So it 
will really be a holiday dance. This is earlier than we have held our party 
for some years but we think we shall like it very much. The winter term is 
the tenn {or the formals so Pi Phi will begin the season. 

MAOCr. L. SoM!JlVILLI. 

INDIANA ALPHA-FRANKLIN COLLEGE 

(Chartered 1888) 

When we mailed our last chapter letter, we were planning our largest term 
event, the Hallowe'en party. The hall was decorated in cornfodde r, evergreen 
bows, and dozens o{ pumpkins, and black cau. \Ve girls were masked when 
the men were invited to enter, and such {un when they tried to find their ladies. 
The fortune teller's booth wa,s decorated in fantastic fnshian and much 
amusement came {rom this source. 

We did not initiate until November 13. The new girls are: Mary Payne, 
Mattie Ott, Helen Barnhizer, Marie and Mary McClain, and Maude Davis o{ 
]: ranklin, Ind.; Katharine Kenny o{ Peru, Ind . ; and Alene Oldaker o{ Green
wood, lnd. The meeting was held at the home o{ l\'1 rs. Otis Wooley (Addah 
Maga.w ) . 

Lucy Guthrie, 'II, entertained at her home December 3 with a dance (or 
her house guest, Miss Hanckel o{ Indianapolis. An orche!tra o{ stringed in
struments furnished music in the dance hall on the third floor. 

The athletic association o( the college is working up a benefit vaudeville {or 
new equipment in the gymnasium. The two classes (or women, directed by 
Hazel Abbett, '10, will furni sh part o{ the entertainment. 

We have decided to give a shower {or the chapter room instead of'the annual 
ChristmlU grab-bag, and besides this each girl is dressing a small doll at our 
meetings. These twenty dolls will be turned over to the charity organizations 
and diatributed to twenty little girls o{ the town on Christmas eve. 

Indiana Alpha sends Ch ri stmas greetings and best wishes {or a prosperous 
New Year. MAUZ D.T)(AJlS. 
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At presen t Indiana Beta is very busy preparing (or the term examinations. 
For one week we shall be in the midst of them. With all this be fore us, we 
have scarcely time to give a thought either to Christmas or to our coming 
vacation . 

Since the last issue of the AIlROw we have a new initiate, Haul Rubey of 
Winchester. Ind. This raises our number of freshmen to fifteen. We very 
much regret the {act tha t Ruth Aughinbaugh, one of our freshmen, has been 
compelled to withdraw from college on accoun t of ill health, but we are hoping 
that she will be able to entrr nut term. 

Out soci.1 atrairs this term have been much as usual. The plan made l u t 
year by all of the so rorities to have as their at home day the last Friday of 
each month has heen continued this year and hu proved very successful. We 
also now have an a t home day for the fraternity men . We have had a rushing 
stunt and 11 formal H allowe'en donee, at which half of the gi rl s . dressed as 
men. It proved a decided li uccess and everyone was enth usias tic ove r the 
fun it afforded. 

Several week!'! flgo the play, "You Never Can Tell," W:1S given by the faculty 
o( the university. The leading part was taken by a Pi Phi. Also three o( our 
gi rls we re in the cas t of the charity benefit play given by the townspeople. 

RUTH K. WHITE. 

INDIANA GAMMA-BUTLER COLLEGE 

(Chartered 1897) 
The girls o( Indiana Gamma have passed a pleasant and successful term of 

fraternity and college life. We have devot,ed every T uesday afternoon to our 
fraternity meetings and at least one alumna bas always been present. After the 
formal meetings we gathered around the fire to sing Pi Phi songs and chat. 
The grade committee r eported excellent grades for the majority o( the girls. 
Agnes Til son, one of our two seniors, was elected president o( the Lotus Club 
( which corresponds to the Woman 's League in most o( the colleges) and vice
president of the senior class. 

We have given a number of in(ormal dancing parties and spreads at the 
homes of our alumnae. On H allowe'en the I ndianapolis Alumnae Club enter
tained the active chapter and rushees with a most delightful and unique party 
at the home of their president, Ann o. \Veave r , of California Alpha. 

We were greatly elated over the r esult of th e Thanksgiving football game 
with Wabash th e score of which was 12-0 in favor of Butler . This entitled 
Butler to the state secondary ch3mpionship. 

\Ve have planned a number o( parties (or the rest o( this term and the 
holidays. O ur las t Udate" with the freshmen will be a week end party at the 
home of one of our seniors in Zionsville. We ore looking forward with pleasure 
to the fifteenth of J an uary when we may claim our chosen (reshmen. 

MILDRED M OORHEAD. 

-~ 
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ILLINOIS BETA-LOMBARD COLLEGE 

(Chartered 1872) 
Since our last letter we have pledged Ruth Chamberlain, a lister of ODe of 

our old girls and the daughter of a patroness. We expect to initiate her soon . 
In October we had a meeting with our town alumnae to discuss plans (or 

our bungalow. They were all enthusiastic and gave us many excellent sugges
tions. We expect to build a stone lodge of three rooms; a large living-room, a 
chapter room and a kitchenette. The college has given us a beautiful location 
on the campus. 

College life has been unusually active this fall. The girls have reorganized 
the old Zetl1caleon Literary Society for the study of W agner. One of our 
girls is president, another secretary. In addition to the usual college assemblies, 
the freshmen gave a masquerade dance the last part of October. 

A new member has been added to the faculty of the science department, 
William Sherril of the University of Alabama. He is an enthusiastic worker 
and an addition to the college. 

Della Myers, '93, and Mrs. Alvia Myers Holmes entertained the active girls 
and a few of the alumnae with a cooky shine, {a llowed by a dance .. 

Just now we are looking forward to our Christmas cooky shine and tree 
next week. This is an annual affair which we girls enjoy almost more than any 
other of the year. LUCILE CRAVENS. 

ILLI NO IS DELTA-KNOX COLLEGE 

(Chartered 1884) 
We have been busy securing suitable rooms and at last think we have found 

them. \Ve were ready to move into them, but on tha t ve ry morning there was a 
fire in them so of co urse we could not have them. We expect to move now very 
soon and our alumnae are going to help us to maintain our new rooms. 

The Galesburg Pi Phi alumnae association is going to give lovbg cups to 
Illinois Delta and to Illinois Beta to be awarded to the sophomore girl having 
the highest scholarship. 

We gave an informal dancing party in Cen tral Hall on November u. A 
large number of the town alumnae were present and all seemed to have a good 
time. We are now planning for our formal party to be given in February. 

We have had one Pan-Hellenic meeting this month and everything seems 
to be running nicely. LoiS POTTER. 

ILLINOIS EPSILON-NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY 

(Chartered 1894, ) 
Illinois Epsilon has had an unusually successful fall. We have another 

pledge, Ruth Schantz, daughter of one of the members of 1. c., to introduce to 
you. November I we initiated two of our pledges, Helen Pierce and Adele 
Loehr, both of whom had advanced standing. Owing to 8 faculty ruling we 
shan be unable to initiate the remaining eleven pledges until the end of tbis 
semester; hence we have established a pledge chapte r which meets every Monday 
and at which the freshmen learn the chapter roll, Pi Beta Phi songs, and the 
hiltory of our fraternity. 
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tn order to Iceep in close touch with OUf pledges, we have two spreads every 
month in our fraternity rooms. At one of these spreads we were glad to have 
with us Mrs. Patrick Carney, Colorado Be ta, and Elda Smith, our Grand Sec
reta ry. 

On October 29 we gave our annual informal parly to in troduce our fresh
men. \Ve were glad to Itt a grea t many of our alumnae then. 

In November Lucie G loss enter tained the active chapler and the p ledges at 
a luncheon Ilt her home in E lmhunt, after which we n il SIlng Pi Phi longs, and 

had a most enjoyable dttrnoon. 
Owing to th e Thanksgi ving vacation on ly fift een of our girls were able to 

a ttend the Chicago Alumnae luncheon, but from the repo rt of those who were 
there, we who were spending Thanksgiving at home, missed an exceedingly 
good time. 

A meeting of the alu mnae club of lII inois Epsilon was held at the home of 
Sadie and Edith Thompson, on December II, to which the active chapte r was 
invited and where they spent a ve ry pleasant afternoon. 

We are glad to have with us this year, three ve ry enthusiastic Pi Phis, Mrs. 
Lardner, Mrs. Gault, and Mrs. Barnstoff, whose husbands are on the North· 
western faculty. 

We are all looking fo rward to our annu al Christmas tree pa rty, which will 
be held the last Monday before our vacation. Ench girl sends some gift, which 
brings out a characteristic trait of the recipient . 

Illinois Epsilon wishes all he r siste r chap ters a Merry Chri stmas and a 
happy New Year. EDNA BASSLER. 

I L I.I NO IS ZETA-UNI VERSIT Y 01-' I L LI NOIS 

(Chartered 1895) 
I n comparison with the excitement of rushing season, the las t two months 

have been very quiet ones. The end of ru shing season found us with six 
pledges: Florence Roye r of Chicago; Lopis Falch of Wil mette; Clara. Swigart 
of Clin ton; H arriet Bowman of Woodstock; Oli ve Mannly of H arvard; and 
Claire Oilton of Morgan Park . On November I we initiated the freshmen, and 
we surely were proud to put the a rrow on them. In itiation was followed by an 
informal banquet and toasts were given by r epresenta tives of the different 
classes and the alumnae. 

We have done little en tertaining this year except our rushing parties. The 
last of October we gave a reception for our new chape ron, Mill Deihl Fleming. 
We have also had two social meetings on the night of regular fr aternity meet· 
ing and they certainly stand out as most enjoyable times. We are planning a 
Christm3.S tree and cooky shine fo r the night before separn ting for the holidays. 

The university is a t last to have a new main hall . The sum of $250,000 will 
be expended in its construction and it will be given the name of Abraham 
Lincoln H all. The appropri ati on was obtained during the cen tenni al year of 
the birth of Lincoln , and th e fac t that in 1862 President Lincoln signed the 
land grant bi ll which made possible the state universities, makes the name 
doubly appropriate. H AZEL LoUISE OViTt. 

< 

i 
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MICHIGAN ALl'J{A-HILLSDALE COLLEGE 

(Chartered 1887) 
Are we bappy? On November 13 we pledged six girls. Mabel Hill of 

Vandergrift, Penn.; Jane Whitney of Hillsdale and Marian Cook of Tekonsha. 
Mich .• who are sisters of Pi Ph is i Mae Grandon of Hillsdale; Lena Topliff of 
La Rue, Ohio i and Elsie Eggleston of Hill sdale. We ce lebrated with Do house
party at Bau Beese lake, near Hillsdale. This was a grand success. W e be
came 10 well acquainted with our pledge!i, the time !ipcut together seemed all 
too short and we separated envying chapters who are so fortunate as to have 
bouses where the girls may enjoy one continued house-party all year. 

On Octobe r 16 we gave a dinner party at the home of Bess Kempf for 
rushees and college men. 

The State Y. W. C. A. convention was held at Muskegon, Mich. in October
Leithel Patton and Alice Clarke were delegates from Hillsdale. 

Mrs. Carlotta Bailey-Ewing of Grand Rapids, one of our patronesses, gave 
readings from "~s Miserables" before the Hillsdale Women's Club recently. 
Mrs. Ewing is a general favorite in Hillsdale and it is always a pleasure to 
welcome her here. 

We gave a reception at the home of Vivian Lyon on November 9 for Mrs. 
Kate King Bostwick and Mrs. Adah Brown Loomis. This was their first visit 
in Hillsdale for a number of years and we were very glad to know them. Mrs. 
Bostwick is one of ou r most enthusiastic alumnae-it is to her efforts that we 
owe our new piano in the Pi Phi room. 

Some of our girh belong to the Glee Club i we are well represented in 
v. W. C. A. work; and although we are interested in all college activities yet 
we try to put scholarship fir st of all. With best wishes to Pi Phis everywhere 
{or a glorious New Year from Michigan Alpha. 

BESS KEMPF. 

MI CHIGAN BETA-U~HVERSITY OF MI CHIGAN 

(Chartered 1888) 
'Ve were all glad when rushing was at last over and we could settle down 

to our natural routine of college and fraternity life, before prepan.tions for 
initiation began to occupy our thoughts. We had early decided upon Novem
btr 6, IU initiation day, and were extremely happy to find that SO many of 
our alumnae could be with us. on that occasion. 

College is as lively and as bustling as ever, and seems to find the rule of 
our new Presiden t Hitchins very aveeable. There are unusual activities in 
every line of work. The opera, which the boys have been working nt, is near
ing completion and the management is expecting to give it December 15. 16, 17. 
18. The music i§ under the !Supervi sion of ProfC!i$or Killeen, the husband of 
one of our '0<) girls, George Hager. Several of our girls have been making 
tbeir dEbut on the stage, and had prominent parts in the opera. "Three Bears," 
given as a charity benefit, and a few others are working {or parts in the 
UComedy Cl ub," our loca! dramatic organization. The final try-out has not 
been held yet, bue we are reasonably sure of two leading parts. 
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Most of the girls found it possible to spend their Thanksgiving vacation 
either at home or with friends, so that only fix girls rema.ined in the hou~. 
They gave • formal dinner and dance on the Friday after Thanksgiving, to 
help pass the time away, and declared that they has .s good a. time as those 
who were more {ortunatt in having kind friends or relatives oe3r by. 

The chapter was extremely delighted to receive. beautiful pair of andirons 
ns a Thanksgiving gift {ram our Detroit alumnae. We art looking forward to 
our annual Chris tmas party and Christmas tree, which we will have on Monday 
before school closes {or the holidays. We intend to present the house with 
some appropriate gift at that time. Our freshmen art going to ente rtain the 
freshmen of all rival sororities, at a house party, immediately after Ch ristmas. 
This custom has prevailed among our sororities (or some yean and has been n 

a great sou rce of plensure to all concerned, and a fine way to get acquainted. 
Though we regret Miss Lytle's resign ation exceedingly, we are very much 

delighted with our new province president. Mrs. Johnson, and are anticipating 
a pleasant visit from her in January. ELLEN M CH ENRY. 

WISCONSIN ALPHA-UXIVERSITY OF \VI SCO SI N 

(Chartered 1894) 

Since the last issue or the ARkOW Wisconsin Alpha has endeavored to start 
its new members on all the paths of development our college afTords (or more 
and more we girls are beginning to f ee l that the way to go through college is to 
get the most one can out of it-to learn all sides and to be not only good Pi 
Phis but good democratic Wisconsin students as well. 

Severnl of our girls took pnrt recently in an opera given by Mr. Stolharl of 
Milwaukee under the auspices o( and for the benellt of "The Auic Angels," 
a charitable o rgnnization of town speople. The opera was a pretty f'iuccess and 
was a novel experience to many of us. Pursuing dramatics further, Fae 
Brown will take part as "Dolly" in "You Never Can Tell," given by the Edwin 
Booth Dramatic Society, during the month. 

At the time o( the Minnesota-Wisconsin game se veral Minneso ta sillers 
visited us. It was good to meet them and learn in what ways our chapter 
differed and in whnt ways it resembled theirs. 

Needless to say, Wisconsin took a great fall when it came into contact with 
Minneso ta's wonderful team and our sorrow was veat hut when we held Chi· 
cago the next week to a tie we revived and Wisconsin spirit is better (or the 
shock. 

During the Thanksgiving recess, twelve Pi Phis held a luncheon at Mil
waukee. It included the Milwaukee Pi Phis tlDd their sister guests and three 
Pi Phis who had been in the chapte r recen tly. 

W isconsin Alpha wishes every Pi Beta Phi sister a very merry Chi istm3s 
and a happy and successful New Year. MARlON H OL liES. 

. -
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GAMMA PROVINCE 

IOWA ALPHA-IOWA WESLEYAN UNIVERSITY 

(Chartered 1869) 

Iowa Alpha has had several gay times lately. Probably the most enjoyed 
Such a time as we had; WAS th e "Slumber Party" at the Pi Phi Collage. 

singing songs and each girl giving her parlor "stunt." Then when it was 
really lime to (Iuict down Ullina Ingersoll began! She shifted with the exci t
ing experience of her summer's trip abroad and ended by scaring us into 
sleeplessness with ghost stories. \¥hen morning came the girls who knew how 
best went to the kitchen and breakfast was prepared. All day we stayed 
togtther and separated only at night. You girls, who have chapter houses 
cannot realize how we. who have not, enjoyed this day. We tried to imagine 
that we could stay at the cottage all the time and the party broke up with a 

good cry with real tears. 
The Thanksgiving banquet is the college affai r of the year. The Hershey 

H all banquet room, with its two hundred guests was perfectly beautiful. [n 
the south tower behind red and green bower was the orchestra. We were 
honored by having Suzanne Gardner chosen to give a tonst to "Modern Lan· 
guages." We we re ver y proud of her for she gave it 50 easily and splendidly. 

Louise Hancher, ' 13, and Edna Irish, '13, vi sited Verna Scott, ex-'oS, in 

Burlington. 
May Pierce, '09. visited the chapter and attended a spread at the Cottage. 

Edith Burgess, ex-' ll, spen t Thanksgi ving with us. She is teaching in the 
Moul ton public schools. SUZANNE GARDNER. 

IOWA BETA-S IMPSON COL LECE 

(Chartered 1874) 

Rushing is now over, and I owa Beta. is pleased to present to you as duly 
initiated members of Pi Beta Phi : Edith Payton of Bedford, l a.; Ruth Harp 
of Prairie City, la.; Gladys Smith of Stuart, I a.; Besse Tilton, Hazel Perley, 
Eva Hathaway of Indianola, Ia. Never has rushi ng been so strenuous, and 
yet so enjoyable as this year-due to the fnet that we IOgot everybody we asked," 
and we asked e,"erybody we wanted, and four of our girls recei ved othe r in

vitations. 
We have had a number of rushing parties during our nine weeks pledge 

season. O ur alumnae entertained us at the home of Mrs. William Buxton. Jr .• 
one evening. Ada Proudfoot and Vera Peasley, two of our Pi Phi teachers, 
gave us a Dutch party. We took our ru shees to Des Moines to the D r ake
Simpson football game, and to a d inner in the evening at the Savory 
Hotel. We became so intimately associated with the new girls before pledging, 
that we feel ou r fraternity will be most congenial thi s year. 

O ne of the most enjoyable featuns at the close of rushing season was the 
visit oC Pearl Fitzgerald of Nebraska Beta. She was with us as the guest of 
honor at our last banquet held in Des Moines. Mrs. Tilton, one of our pro
fessors w'ives, and the mother of one of our new girls acted as chaperon. We 

( 
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held a reception and an informal aftern oon (or Miss Fitzgerald while she Wti 

with us. The last nigh t of her visit we pled~d the rushees. 

Plans for ou r new gymnasium are well under way. T ownsfolk and college 
people have combined efforts to fu r ther i t. Three business men, two of them 
husbands of Pi Phil, con tributed $20,000 to the cause. This is provin g a 
most prospe rous yenr (or the school and for Pi Bela Phi . 

Just a word of gossip in closing, I overheard one mlln tell another on the 
campus a few days ago, " Well you are not in it here, if you are not a Pi Phi 
booster," 

Love from lown Belli to 311 Pi Phis. 

IOWA GAMMA-IOWA STATE COL LEGE 

(Cha rtered 18n) 

EDITH LI SLE. 

SeveTaJ of tbe gi rls arc busy with outside work. Mae Reed has a leading 
part in the French play 10 be given by the F rench club in the Assembly Room 
of Agricu ltural Hall, December r 5. Four of the junior s are at work on the 
Bomb board, editing the college ann ual. Maude Mirick and Helen Wakefield 
are members of the new seni or girh' society, "The J a ... k O' Lantern Club." 

In November, during rushing season at Iowa Beta, two of the girls, toohe 
Reed and J essie King, met their chapter in Des Moines, and attended a dinner 
party at the Savory H otel. Both reported a very enjoyable time. 

The last two years, instead of exchanging presents among ourselves, we 
have put our money together and purchased a Christmas present for the chap· 
fer hon!'e. Our gHt for th is year, in the form of a buffet. h:u recently Arrived , 
and we a re all very h appy and proud over it. 

Our party thi s te rm was of an info rmal nature, and was held in Champlin 's 
Hall, November 19. Several of our alu mnae and n number of out-o f-town 
guests were present, among them was Ada Pagenstec ker of Nebraska Deta. 
December 18 we have planned to entertain the Olher two women's frnternities 
at a "Kensington" at our house. 

lniliation comes the last Friday of the semester, December 17. Two girl s 
are to be initiated, Grnce Helen Smi th of Seattle, Wash., and Margaret Wen tch 
of Dows, Iowa. M. R EGI NA B RENNAN. 

IOWA ZETA-STATE UNIVERSITY 0'" IOWA 

(Chn r lered 1882) 

All of the girls are planning to spend Chris tm as in their homes but before 
we leave fo r the holidays we in tend to have our biggest and most elaborate 
spread, It will be given by the freshmen, and will be in the nature of a fancy 
dress, Christmas tree celebration. O ut side of the spreads held during rushing 
week we have so far had only one. That was at the time of the I owa-Ames foo t
ball game when we entertained a number of out-of- town guests_ 

We have all been very much interested Ih is yenr in the Dramatic club's 
play, which is to be given December 9. Ca rolyn Bradley is to have the leading 
role and Elizabe th Brainard, a Pi Phi pledge, is also to have an important part. 

As yet we have done little of interest in Pan -Hellenic outside of arranging 
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and giving a Pan-Hellenic party on the afternoon of December 4. We feel that 
there is DO better way to promote good feeling and interest among the fOUf 

women', fraternities represented at Iowa. LILLIAN G, NOTH. 

MINNESOTA ALPHA-UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 

(Chartered 18<)0) 
November hal heen a month of football,-a succession of before and aiter 

the games. Minnesota has this year won the title of Western Conference 
champions-both in football and on the track. Five Pi Phis visited the Wis
consin Alpha chapter for the week-end of the Wisconsin-Minnesota game, re
turning to Minnesota enth usiastic about the university at Madison. 

The spirit of Thanksgiving jollity has remained with us ofter vacation, for 
the month has been an exceedingly gay one socially. On November 3. the Pi Phi 
house saw the marriage of Florence Leila Amble and Albert Preston Reed, 
Minnesota; Kappa Sigma and Delta Chi. The house WaJ redolent with 
wedding array for days. It was a pretty wedding and a distinctly college 
affair for the guests were limited almost entirely to the members of the three 
fraternities. 

Our pre-Christmas informal dance was given in Alice Shevlin hall, Thun
day, December 9. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph P. Gilette (Adelaide Robbins) and 
Professor a:ld Mrs. Albert Earnest Jenks (Ma ud Huntley) acted as chaperons. 
The supper tables were bright with Christmas colors. 

Lydia Cox of Cloquet. one of our freshman pledges, has been forced to 
leave college on account of ill health. The first operation was unsuccessful 
but we hope "he will be with us next year. 

Clara L. Cook of Spokane has left college to take care of her father who 
suffered 11 nervous breakdown. 

Esther Pettit a freshman from Osnge, Iowa, is wearing an arrow head 
now. 

To all Pi Phis. a 
of Minnesota Alpha. 

merry Christmas and a happy New Year, is the wish 
VIOLA LENNING. 

MISSOURI ALPHA-UNIVERSITY OF MISSOU RI 

(Chartered 18<)9) 

The annual Pi Beta Phi banquet which took place in KansaJ 
the Wednesday before Thanksgiving was a most enjoyable affair. 

City, Mo. 
Seven of 

our active girls were present, and our alumnae numbered mote than usual. 
The banquet is always one of the most plusant affairs of the year, as it en· 
ablts us to know our sister Pi Phis better, especially those of Kansas Alpha. 
To us, however, the one thing that made last Thanksgiving time's banquet 
memorable was the fact that the annual Missouri·Kansas football game re.' 
suited in a victory for Missouri. 

We have aU been busy planning a matinee dance for the younge r town 
girls who will soon enter the university. 

Thursday afternoon we had a tea for the wives of the faculty members and 
for the women instructors. The atrair was informal and all seemed to enjoy it. 

Early in December the university drnmatic dob gave "Old Heidelberg." 
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Jessie Raithel, who took one of the parts, did uc~dingly well. "The Man On 
the Boxll is to be given soon after the holidays by the university dramatic club. 
Fay Jarman has tbe leading role. 

But let me tell you what we are planning. It is a new house, all our own. 
We hope to have it ready fo r occupancy by next fall , and we can do 50 too, if 
our alumnae give us the support we need. The house i. the topic of the hour 
for a ll Columbia Pi Phis. JUNE SHAFER. 

MI SSOUR I BETA-WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY 

(Char tered 19(7) 

Missouri Beta has eight Dew girls to introduce to the fraternity : Adele 
Seifert, Sallie Lte Sparks, Lois Tucke r, Anne Adele Shreve, Jul ia Rogers, 
Erma Perham, Mary de Gllrmo and Julia McD:tniel. The firs t six are regular 
freshmen, Mary de Garma is a regular sophomo re, and Julia Mc Daniel a can
didate (or the M. A. degree. We held our ini ti ation ovember 13 with a grand 
spread afterwards. Such a jolly time as we had! Many o( o ur alumnae (rom 
last year were with us, so we held quite an extensive reunion . 

Mrs. Crosby (Dorothy Sch ultz. Iowa Zeta), one o( our best fri ends among 
the St. Louis alumnae, gave us a delightful party about a. month ago. Nearly 
all the chapter were able to attend and we greatly enjoyed the informal en ter
tainment and good Ueats." 

A few weeks ago the Graham Memorial Chapel was dedicated. It is a beau
tiful structure, being an exact copy of King's College, Oxford , and has a 
wonderful organ, one of the finest in the city. 

On December 6 the chapte r enjoyed a ~.hort visit from Mrs. Nickerson, the 
President of Al pha Province. 

At presen t we girls of McMillan Hall are ver y busy preparing for a Coun 
trie Faire, to he held Saturdny, December II . The proceeds are to be used 
next spring for our extensive McMillan Day Festival. 

Miuouri Beta sends many good wishes fo r 19to to ench and every Pi Phi. 
H ELEN P . SHULTZ. 

KA NSAS ALPHA-KANSAS UN IV ERS ITY 

(Chartered 1873) 
Kansas Alpha extends hearty wi shes to all, for a prosperous New Year. 

During the Th anksgiving vacation many of ou r gi rls attended the annual btln

que! at the Baltimore Hotel in Kansas City, where Kamas and Missouri Pi 
Phi. gather eac h year before the footba ll game be tween the two date un iver 
sities. Moneta Bults, '09. re sponded fo r Kansns with the toast, "Our American 
Birds, the Eagle and th e Turkey." 

\Ve hnve not ente rtained very much since our last leiter. In November we 
entertained the faculty of the university with a reception at the chapter house. 
Our freshmen gave us n musicnl November 15. presenting some c lever or iginal 
songs. The Pi Phis entertained, at the house representativel of the district of 
the Student Gove rnment Organization, in which Kansas il located. 

Pi Phi hal been well rep resented in college dramatics this year. Corne li a 
Hardcas tle. ' 13. took a part in "The School (or Scanda l" presented by the 

. 
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Masque club. ]n the presentation of "Father and the Fue' by the Thespian 
Dramatic club, Huel Kelley, tn, look the role of leading lady, Amarette 
\Veaver, '09. the comic part, and Clare Jaedicke. '12, the part of a trouble 
maker. Sylvia Abraham, '12, is to be in the "Mikado," which will be given 
by the Fine A rlS School of Music, December 10 and II. 

OUT chapter is preparing to give an entertainment (or the benefit of the 
Y. W. C. A, on February 4. We are also practicing Christmas caro ls. with 
which to serenade the faculty, fraternities and sororities, before we separate 

(or the holidays. LUCIE MARCH. 

NEBRASKA BETA-UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA 

(Chartered 1895) 
Affairs in the University of Nebraska have been progressing very much as 

usual this year. There has been much discussion of late in regard to moving 
the university buildings from Lincoln to the State Farm campus. Three experts 
cnme from Boston to discuss the advis3bility of such a move. We all feel that 
separating college life from that of the city and enlarging and beautifying the 
campus would greatly increase university spirit and enthusiasm. 

Our girls have been very much interested in university affairs. Two members 
have been doing active work in the dramatic cluh since last fall and one of the 
freshmen was recently elected to membership. As only eighteen out of fifty
seven candidates were chosen, Pi Beta Phi feels that she h3s been greatly hon
ored. Beatrice Moffet and Grace Shallenberger nre on the Cornlr.usker staff 
for this year. Early in January the Y. W. C. A. will give their ann ual County 
Fair and our booth is to be a German country store. The booths of other 
sororities will represent differen t nationalities. 

Our freshmen gave a very pretty but informal recept ion for the freshmen 
of other so rorities in December. It was a great success in th at it created a 
more friendly feeling among the girl s. October 22 we gave a party for our 
freshmen at Grace Shallenberger's. All enjoyed the evening immensely. Before 
Thanksgiving another dance was given in the ballroom of Gove rnor 
Shallenberger's mansion. Before the girls departed for their homes to spend the 
holiday season, we had a cooky shine and n Christmas tree, with Santa Claus 
and presents for all , at the chapter house. This is one of our annual customs 
and one that affords great merriment and pleasure. 

Our transfer from Texas Alpha, Era Keeling, left college and in November 
was married to Mr. William Kirby of Omaha. Neb. Thei r future home will be 
in Omaha. Another of our seniors, Sarah Martin, will be married in January. 

Nebraska Beta wishes for all the chapters of Pi Beta Phi a happy and pros-
perous year. GERTRUDE LVFORD. 

LOUISIANA ALPHA-H. SOPHIE NEWCOMB COLLEG E 

(Chartered 18<)1 ) 
Since our last letter we have initiated our pledges. They are only four in 

number, it is true. but they are at least ten or twelve in enthusiasm, all rush
ing as hard as if they had never done anything else in all their lives. For 
there is no time oC rest in our Pan-Hellenic system, but instead we have trans
lated "Le Roi est mott j vive Le Roi!" into "The sophomore is initiated j go 
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rush the freshman!" The freshman class is smaller tbis year than usnal, but 
nevertheless we expect to find some Pi Beta Pbi material in it. At any rate 
we are looking hud for it. 

Nothing very exciting has been happening at Newcomb lately. The time 
of dramatict and basketball games bas not arrived yet, so most of our time has 
been taken up with reorgani:r:ing old clubs and getting them into runn ing order 
for the year. Nevertheless the time has passed so Quickly th at it seems almost 
impossible to have Christmas just three weeks olT. But as it is so near we 
wi sh every lIi ngle Pi Beta Phi a merry Christmas and a happy New Year. 

CARMELITE JANVIER. 

TEXAS ALPHA-UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS 

(Chartered 11)02) 

For severnl weeks, now, fraternity and college affairs have been compa ratively 
quiet and uneventful, in the interval between rushing season and examinations. 
Our term examinations commence on December 17, and some o( the ea.r1y birds 
a re already beginning to prepare (or them. The majority of us, however, are 
putting off the evil day as long as possible, and 3re depending upon an eleventh
hour "cram" to see us safely through our troubles. 

During the Thanhgiving festivities, several of our alumnae were back, but 
we expeet our real reunion to come later in the session. Miss Stuart, our Prov
ince President, is to be with us sometime during the winter term, and we are 
h oping to make her visit the occasion of 3. gathering of the Pi Phi clans. As 
the date of her arrival is not yet settled, our plans are quite indefinite. But we 
are determined to make this reunion, which will include our alumnae, and mem
bers of any other chapters who are living or visiting in the sta te, as thorough 
a success as the one which Texas Alpha held several yea rs ago. According 
to our alumnae who were in the chapter at that time, the active membe rs re
ceived as much benefit from it as their guests, not on ly in actual enjoyment, but 
in their additional interest, good·fellowship, and fraternity enthusiasm as well. 

Speaking of our alumnae, the active chapter has had an exciting reason, on 
account of the seven Pi Phi weddings which fall due this term. Six of these 
have already taken place, and we have time to draw breath before the next one 
comes, in J an uary. "Further details" of these interesting events are to be 
found in the alumnae notes. 

Here's hoping that our sister chapters will come out (rom examination week 
triumphantly. Texas Alpha sends greetings and sympathy to everybody during 
this "time of trouble." FRANCES P. , VA LK.U. 

DELTA PROVINCE 

COLORADO ALPHA-UNIVERSITY OF COLORADO 

(Char tered 1884) 
This semester we have been so busy in school that we have done very little 

en tertaining, but we have found time for a little. October 14 was Alumni Day 
at the universi ty so we held a reunion cooky shine at the chapte r house. The 
freshman party was also a great success. The initiates entertained the chapter 

and alumnae at an original play. 
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In order to bring the chapter and ala.mnu into clo&er touch it has been 
decided to have once each semester a business meeting to which the alumnae are 
invited. At these meetings matlers of common interest are to be discussed and 
mutual and separate needs made known. At the first of these meetings the chap
ter room was given to the alumnae the first Wednesday of every month and the 
alumnae offered to assist the chapter with their bazaar. A bazaar is held each 
year just before Christmas which the patronesses, mothers and personal Pi Phi 
friends attend. The money made in this way goes into the house f und. This 
year the bazaar is to be held on Deeember II. 

I n J anuary Pan-Hellenic is to give a dance. Only girls will attend this 
dance but each Greek will escort a member of .orne other fraternity. The local 
alumnae of all the different fraternities are invited also. In this way it is 
hoped that all fraternity women in the university will meet and know each other 
and furthermore that a better spirit will be created among the different fra
ternities. 

Among the university activities this semester have been the Charity Ball 
given annually by the Women's League, the Junior-Freshman reception, the 
Engineers' San and the "Moon-Goddesl." The "Moon-Goddess" was a comic 
opera the words and music of which were composed by two uni versity st udents. 
The cast was entirely made up o( universi ty people. Frances \Valtemeyer, '09, 
took the leading part and her beautiCuI voice enraptured everyone who heard 
hcr ling. Catharine Fonda also had a leading part and all our (reshmen were 
in the chorus. 

Colorado Alpha scnds best wishes (or a happy New 
Phi. 

Year to every Pi Beta 
ELOIE C. DYER. 

COLORADO BETA-UNIVERSITY OF DENVER 

(Chartered 1885) 
This term has been rather a quiet one (or Colorado Beta. The only social 

function worthy of mention was the reception given (or the new girls the 
evcning of initiation. To this reeeption were invited the !acuity and (acuity 
wives, the parents o( the new as well as the old girls, alumnae o( Colorado Beta 
and the meD o( the university. A very enjoyable evening was spent by all. 
Also our freshmen gave us a luncheon Ilnd theatre party. 

We decided to set apart the first Thursday o( every month as our day at 
home and have (ound the plan luccess(ul and enjoyable. 

Everyone is now busy getting ready (or the holidays. Colorado Beta is 
planning a Christmas party for the BungaloW', 

Colorado Beta senda best wishes (or a luccess(ul New Year. 
J&5511 E . MILLS. 

CALIFORNIA ALPHA-STANFORD UN IVERSITY 

(Chartered 18c}3) 
Our (an semester with its final examinations will end the seventeenth o( 

this month and we are all happily looking (orward to our three weeks Christ
mal vacation, Ou r college IHe this (an has been a busy and enjoyable one. 
Especially interesting have been several college piaYI givcn by the students 
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and particularly th~ concert given by Sousa and his band which wu held in 
Assembly Han November 10. 

The Schubert Qub of which Florence Metzner, '10, i. president, preHDted 
liThe Chimes of Normandy" in Assembly Hall October 29. Ruberta Roberts, 
'09. and Muy Herdman, 'u, had leading ro)cs. 

At the time of our intercollegiate football conlest with California, we were 
happy in having several of our alumnae with us again. Ruth Waterhouse. 
ex· l OO. EJamac Lambert, '07. Mildred Hadley. ex-'09. Bonnie Carter, ex-'og. 
Inez Jewett, ex·'II, and lid. Lane, ex-'12 all visited at the chapter house (or 
several day •. 

Saturday afternoon, December 4 the scnior class gave a burlesque Rugby 
football game as a mean. of raising money {or the clasl treasury. It was a 
vcry humorous and novel affair and the costumes were particularly interesting, 
all kinds and colors being represented. 

We have just received the glad news of the election of Florence Metzner, 
'10, to "Cap and Gown," the senior women's honor soc:iety. This was a very 
delightful surprise to her. 

California Alpha sends best wishes for a very merry Christmas and happy 
New Year. AnELI C. HV!\'TSDEaCER. 

WASHINGTON ALPHA-UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON 

(Chartered 1C}06) 

Washington Alpha is very glad to introduce to her sister Pi Phis her new 
pledges: Pearl Bossong, Gladys M. Madigan. Frances Martin, Meriam H. 
Webb and Mabelle Wilton. This makes our number this year twenty-two with 
thirteen in the house. We are glad to have with us Agnes Lamar from Ver
mont Beta. 

According to college regulations no sorority may initiate any member before 
she has made twelve credi ts in college. Thus we cannot see the arrow on 
our freshmen until after the close of the first semester. Our rushing this year 
luted but the two first weeks of college but they were l uch full weeks for Pi 
Phi! Stunts were planned for nearly every afternoon and evening. Our 
alumnae and patronelSes were very kind in helping us and entertaining for us. 
Mrs. Edith Clark Burr of Illinois Zeta, Anna Mabel Allison formerly of Penn
sylvania Beta, later transferred to Maryland Alpha, and Mabel Foster of 
Iowa Zeta visited the chapter during the rushing season. 

During the Thanksgiving vacation we gave a dance in honor cf our pledges. 
This was our first Ubig affair" since rushing and it was proclaimed a great 
success. 

Washington is now champion of the Northwest in football. The Thanks
giving game with the University of Oregon with a score of :30-6 decided (or 
UI this victory. 

The Pi Phis have entered into several college activities. Seven o( us are 
in the chorus which is practicing to give Handel's uMessiah" soon. Lita 
Burch was chosen leading lady in the play, "Half Back Sandy" which the 
dramatic club is going to give. The Women's League and the Y. W. C. A. aho 
find us represented and we hope to make this year count much for Pi Phi in 
college. ANNAUL JOHNSTONE. 
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EXCHA GES 

Exchanges that receive three copies of THE ARROW will kindly 
send exchange copies of their publications to Miss May L. Keller, 
1822 Linden Ave., Baltimore, Md.; Miss Elda L. Smith, 710 South 
6th St., Springfield, III.; Mrs. Lewis E. Theiss, 230 West ll l th St., 
New York City. 

The Arch Chapter of Delta Tau Delta Fraternity announces the 
installation of Gamma Xi at the University of Cincinnati, Cincinnati, 

0., on October 30. 

Delta Delta Delta announces the establishment of Theta Alpha 
chapter at the University of Washington, Seattle, Wash., November 
18. 

Sigma Chi recently installed a Jomt chapter at Western Reserve 
University and the Case School of Applied Science. 

Nearly 400 young men in Sigma Alpha Epsilon, a fraternity organized but 
five years before the outbreak of the Civil War, with 11 membership of less than 
500, took part in that war. Kentucky, where the fraternity had two chapters, 
and Tennessee, where it had three , gave as many soldiers to the Union army 85 

to the Confederate. But most of our men were Southerners Bnd they fought 
for that whi ch they had been taught to revere. There were 400 of these men, 
and from them came ten generals, eighteen colonels, twelve adjutants, twelve 
majors, fifty captains, thirty lieutenants. What a record! 

Georgia Pi is in the history. The chapter which went to war, the chapter 
which heard the roll beat of the drum in the night, and under the stan marched 
away (rom the old military school to the battle fi eld.-Record 0/ Sigma Alpha 

Epsilon. 

The Atlantic City convention of Sigma Alpha Epsilon granted a charter 
to the petitioning local, Iota Tau, of the University of Oklahoma, provided 
finances for the DeVotie Memori al Hall (named for its founder), provided for 
the publication of a history, and took the initial steps toward the formation of 

a Pan-Hellenic union.-Ruord. 

At her recen t convention in Ann Arbor Delta Gamma set a standard for 
eligibility to membership: except under $pei: ial dispensation, eve ry initiate of 
Delta Gamma must have fulfilled all entrance requirements for the College of 
Science and Liberal Arts and must be regi stered for at least two-thirds of the re
quired amount of work in that college. A commi ttee was appointed to draw up 
plans for the founding and administering of 8 scholarship fund. Two of the sur-
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viving founden of the fraternity were guests at convention. Alumnae chap
ters were granted voting privileges. A charier was granted to the ~titioners 
at the University of MilSouri. At convention definite topics were assigned to 
chapters or individuals (or preparation of papers and for discussion. An 
alumnae chapter at Los Angeles was established. The alumnae chapters, with 
the Chicago alumnae dub AS chairman, were organiud by the Grand Council 
into a committee to investigate fields {or e:tpansion. A new jeweler was ap
pointed. A committee was appointed to design a national banner. A crest 
was accepted. Each chapter is now required to make a card catalogue of its 

members with namel and addresses. Each chapler was advised 10 Slart a chap
ter library, consisting of fraternity manuals, bound files of An( l!o"a, the roll 
book, a visitor's book, book for clippings for kodak pictures, etc. It was 
recommended that each chapter pUTchase a silver loving cup to be awuded each 
yeaI' to the freshman with the highest scholarship record. Each chapter will 
be requiTed to keep a record book sent out by the Council. Each chapte r that 
has no house address. must rent tl post office box in the name of the fraternity, 
to save missent mail.-A"d,ora. 

At the recent Chicago convention of Kappa Alpha Theta chnrters were 
granted at Oregun, Montana, and Oklahoma state universities. Eight petition
ing groups were refused and six Teferred to the incoming administration for 
further investigation. A charter was also granted to the San Francisco alumnae 
club. College extension occupied the antntion of convention for an entire 
session. The principal accumulated for a proposed graduated fellowship is 
to be used now for undergraduate 10lln scholarships. At present th e fund is large 
enough to provide for eight undergraduate loan scholarships. It is proposed. when 
the fund has reached the figures set as its goal, it may maintain each year one 
graduate fellowship and one hundred unde rgradua te lonn scholarships. Dis
trict presidents are no longe r members of the Grand Co uncil ; they Ilre replaced 
by one Grand Vice· President who is to have cha rge of extension and of alumnae 
organiution and interests. The office of Grand Secretary and editor of the fra 
temity magazine htls been combined at a salary sufficient to demand the entire 
time of Miss Pearle Green, who has been eJected to the position. There are 
now nine di stricts in the fraternity, and the district president is the one in
spector within her district. Each year a prh'ale number of the magazine will 
be published, as well IlS bi -monthly bulletins. A careful effort was made to 
define accurately the standard of scholarship which the fraternity demands 
of its college chapters. 

For 146 Thetas at the banquet this was their first convention; 40 had at
tended two conventions; 12 had been present at three biennials; 4 had attended 
four and 1 had attended six conventions.-Koppo A/lho Th~/a. 

The Kappa Alpha Theta alumnae chapter of New York City has a Help 
committee whose object is to be of service in any way possible to Theta.s coming 
to N'ew York City or who live in its vicinily.-Kappa A/plio Th~ta. 

Our library nnd settlement work in Trishtown has been so successful during 
the past year, and has been so greatly appreciated by the people of Lexington, 
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that we feel enthusiastic about continuing it this wint~r. Money has been 
raised 10 add new bookcases to the library, some new books, and a few good. 
pictures. Every Friday morning we plan to have two or more of the girls take 
chugt or th e class of little folk·telling stories, reading, and teaching them 
kindergarten gamcs.-Lexirrston alumnae corrupolldenre in Ihe Eleu.sjs 0/ Chi 

O"uga, 
The members of the Denver alumnae association of Kappa Kappa Gamma have 

done n little that we think is worth white this year. There is a young woman 
here. a college girl, who came to Denver several years ngo fo r her health. She 
worked lUI long u , he was able, longer ind~, but was forced at last to give 
up. She was in a hospital without money or near fricnds. The members of 
her own fraternity in Denver were too few to supply all that she needed, and 
we have been helping them. Each member contributes a stated sum every 
month to a fund which is managed by a committee of one. From this fund the 
sum promised townrd the support of ou r friend is deducted, and the surplus 
is used for the benefit of any of our own members who are ill or in trouble, 
nnd for sending flowers, books, or in some other way contribu ting to their 
comfort or amusement. \ Ve have one member who is confined to her room aU 
the lime. [suppose it was bec:luse of her that we tbought of making this 0. 

permanent fund for that purpose. 

We have also tried this winter to rai se a little money (or the benefits of the 
competitive scholarship offered to women at the Marine Biological Laboratory 
at Wood's Holl, Mass. To accomplish this Mrs. Rachael Baumann Greenlee, 
Epsilon. very generously gave a d ramatic recital from Dickens' Tale o( Two 
Cities. This cleared for us a very neat sum.-Dmvtr alumnae correspondence 
i" tilt Key 01 Kalla Kappa Gllmmll. 

An exceptionally sane application of the educated ballot is revealed in a 
chapter letter from the Phi Gamma Delta chapter at Ohio State. This chapter 
hold. regular examinations for the newly initiated, and the right to vote upon 
all questions is withheld until a satisfactory grade is obtained. This eumina
lion includes the history of the (raternity, the history of the chapter, and such 
general fraternity information as should be known by a good (raternity man.
Dtlla. CI" Qllarle,ly. 

Phi Mu has established a graduate scholarship. The Aglaia says 
it is open to all Phi Mus who are graduates of A-rank colleges; 
three universities will be selected by the Grand Council and the win
ner will be allowed to take her choice of the three. 

Delta Dells Delta has adopted a special b.dge for its honorary members. The 
fraternity has begun the publication of its second secret annual, TAe Tri,tmt.
DtlltJ elli Qw,terly. 

Chi Omega is the only other of the women's fraternities to publish 
a secret magazine. 
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Alpha Omicron Pi is agitating the question of building a general fraternity 
house, with as central a location as possible, to be used by the varioul chapters 
(or week end parties and for vacation purposes. The COil is estimated at 
$5000 and alumnae arc requested to pay $16 a lubscriptioD.-SigmD Kappa 
TrilJngle. 

Northwclilern University will hereafter encourage fraternities to build 
their houses on the campus. The university will give a site for the erection of a 
fraternity house Dmong the dormitories on the north campus. \Vhile the 
ownership of the house will be in the university, the fraternity will secure 
(und. (or the building (rom its alumni and friends, the university, lending an 
agreed part of the total amount, if this is necessary. 

The style of construction will harmonize with the rest of the dormitory 
system. The house must be hpt in proper repair, and tbe university and fra
ternity will agree as to the care of the grounds. Non-(ro.ternity students will 
occupy neighboring dormitories, a condition which will promote closer associa
tion between the two groups of students.-."·nq }'ork E1't!ning Post. 

An employment bureau has been est:lbli shed at Bamanl College, (or the use 
o( either the alumnae or undergraduates, by the College Alumnae Association. 
Barnard is, in all probability, the fi rst woman's college to undertake such a 
venture.-Nnu York E'velfillg SUIl. 

Mrs. Russell Sage has given $10,000 to the New York State Federation of 
Women's Clubs provided the federation wiII r aise $12,500 more. The object 
o( the gift is to provide an endowment (or the federation out o( which the 
expenses of the officers may be paid and to found a scholarship in some woman's 
college. Mrs. Elmer Blair, president of the New York Stale Federation, on 
making the anno uncement II I the recent convention in Rocheste r explained that 
as matters now stood it was impossible for any but wealthy women to be offi
cers because of the expense entailed. Nearly $2,000 toward the fund was raised 
in the convention.-Nnu )fork SIIIl. 

June I, 1910, is the date by which all fOssays submitted in compehtton for 
the pri~es of $2,000 offered by Hart, Schaffner & Marx must be submitted. 
Five prizC5 arc oITered, r anging from $200 to $600, and are designed 10 Itim
ulate the study o( topics relating to commercial economics and industry. Elsays 
are to be submitted to Professor James Laurence Laughlin at the University of 
Chicago, chairman of the committee in charge of the competition. The othe r 
members of the committee arc: Professor J. n. Clark, Columbia University; 
Professor Henry C. Adams, University of Michigan ; H orace White, Esq., 
New York Ci ty. The conle~t is cb..uified, and is open to ( I ) any America.n 
without restriction; (2) undergrad uates of any American college; (3) those 
without academic training. These contests have been held for th e last six years. 

Boston is to have 0. one-mi llion dollar college (or the education o( women 
and girls of the middle classes, where instruction wi ll be absolutely (ree. The 
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instruction will prepare pupils in housework, sewing, trades, or business suit
able for women to earn an independent Jiving. Preference will be given to 
residents of Boston. 

This college has been made possible by the munificence of the late Frank B. 
Cotton of Brookline. Under his will this sum of money will eventually be used 
to found a school I'for the purpose of enabling women nnd girls, especially of 
the middle classes, without regard to nationality, religion, or color, to improve 
or better their conditions by being instructed how to perform work such as 
housework, sewing, trades, or busi ness suit able for women and othe r means of 
livelihood that will permit them to earn an independent nnd honorable living, 
and teach them the nobility and dignity of industry and labor. both manual 
and mental.-Bosto" Post. 

In !l quarter of a century the number of members enrolled io the national 
fraternities has ri sen from 72 ,000 to n.lmost 270,000 (of these 30,000 are 
women). The undergraduate membership in a normal year now ranges between 
30,(X)() and 35,000; and of the more thn.n 1,700 branches or chapler s of these 
societies, 1, 100 own or rent houses, which at a conservative estimate are valued i' 
at more than $8,000,000. The fralernity has ceased to be an amusement and 
has become an institution.-Nnu Yo,.k E11ening Posi. 

The secret society in some form is an inevitable accompaniment of the crowd, 
whether in college or out of it. It is the natural outcome and expression of 
cer tain human qualities, likely to be most active during adolescence. There is 
the desire fo r increase of power and decrease of individual accountability, 
which are both insured by membership in a company. There is the sen timent of 
loyalty to the "gang" or to a leade r. There is the longing for close and intimate 
friendships as well as for opportunities for wide acquaintance. There is the 
delight of dominating over inferiors and even of training them in the way that 
they should go .. 

It is doubtful whether a !tingle attempt at universal suppression or prohibi· 
tion of se<: ret societies has ~en pe rman ently successfu l. Colleges have been 
able to banish the insignia of national fraternities, but, even so, local (rater· 
nities have flourished. Prince ton has professed 10 prohibit fraternities alto· 
gether, but it is common knowledge that out of "eating clubs" the Princeton 
students have develo~d a system of local fraternities, fraternities in everything 
but name. President Wilson's recen t attempt to use these clubs in a scheme of 
collegiate evolution which would change their fraternal character was violently 
opposed by members of these clubs among students and alumni , and has been 
at least temporarily abandoned. 

The history of the old Delta Kappa Epsilon Chapter at H arvard is another 
illustration of the diffic ulty of uprooting a fraternity which the students intend 
to maintain . 

Twice within a generation has Yale abolished sophomore societies. In offi
cial reports Vassar College has no sororities, but it is said that the Dickens and 
Shakespeare Clubs, once literary societies, are now exclusive social fraternities in 
all but name. In either sex the "gang instinct" is ineudicable. I f suppressed in 
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one form, sooner or later it reappears in another. Fraternities (or women stu· 
dents became popu lar 6r5t in the western state universities, where they were 
formed, chieAy during the las I quarte r of the nineteenth century, in evident 
imitarion of fraternities among the mcn. Description or criticism of {raterni· 
1ics iI applicable to sororities without much change. 

What differences arise seem to be due to the greater impressionability and 
sensitiveness of the girl, also perhaps 10 her disinclination 10 pursue a common 
rather than an individual purposc, or to her unfituess for what i l called "team
play," The rivnlrics of sororities while "rushing!' candidates seem to be more 
intense than thOse of frate rnities. The excitemen t !lroong the candidates is 
more demorali,;ing, inasmuch that it has been necessary to define nnd restrict 
rigid ly the privileges of "rushing" for sororities, in order to prese r ve the schol· 
arship of the lower classes from ruin and the nervous systems of both rushers 
and rushees from wreck. But after the storm and stress of the ann ual rushing 
nave passed the so rorities seem to be less able to impress thei r raison d'~tre 

upon individual members. On the other hand one department of the society 
-organi,;ation appears to be of more benefit to sororities than to fraternities. 
All the national associa tions maintain the machinery of inter-fraternity com
munication. There is usually a society lOaxuine, or periodicnl publication , in 
which and outside of which there is much correspondence among the chapten. 
Tn addition the ann ual convention brings together delegates from all parts of 
t he coun try. It is p robably true that the young women particularly need this 
practice in busi ness methods and in administration, but it is also true that they 
usually do the work with remarkable thoroughness and dignity. The sororities 
take a much more serious view of thei r relation to the welfare of th e college 
than the fraternities do, and the tone of thei r disc ussions is usually indicative 
of the greater fidelity of the girl to the call of the ideal. 

Another advantage of fraternity life is apparently shared eq ually by the 
organiutions of bo th sexes. The fraterni ties enable the older graduate membeu 
10 keep closely in touch with the life of the institution. They become acquainted 
with represent:uive members of each class. They are Illways sure of finding 

I friends to greet them on the college campus.-President Levumore of Adelphi 
-College in The New York Times. 

The September number of the D ella Upsilon Quarttrly is devoted 
to the celebration of the 75th anniversary of the founding of the 
social fraternity at \Vill iams, from which Delta Upsilon developed. 
In an account of the establishment of the fraternity the Quarterly 
says : 

The Will iams chapte r of Kappa Alpha came into existence in 1833, fol
lowed by a chapter of Sigma Phi the s ucceeding year. The underlying idea 
of the organitation, nn out growth of free·masonry, was distinctly new in college 
circles nnd was rega rded generall y with suspicion and dist rust. Some yenrs 
previously 11 man nnmed Morgnn had put before th e public an exposition of th e 
masonic principles and ritual, and these revelations, co upled with his mysterious 
disappearance, sho rtly after, had done much to deepen the then widely pre· 

..... 

. 
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vailing sentiment that secrecy &5 a basis of union is bound up with infidelity 
and immoral practices. Too much emphasis cannot be laid on the strength of 
this belief during the first half of the last cenlury. At Williams, where, as in 
other colleges of the time, democracy and the equru rights of man were favorite 
topici for declamation and flowery rhetoric, the new secret societies were ct· 
gllrded somewhat as the J esuits have been regarded in strongly Protestant CQun

Iriu during periods of high religious feeling. An insidious influence, intangible 
but disturbing, seemed to be disrupting the college and threatening its very 
life. Distinctions appeared where distinctions were before unknown. Jealousies 
and animosities arose on all sides, and spiritually-minded students were shocked 
to s~e professing Christians hobnobbing in closest intimacy with confirmed 
infid~l s . The faculty frowned with disfavor on organizations whose membe rs. 
sworn to defend and pr otect one another, might venture with impunity to disobey 
coll~ge laws. And, worle than all, the undergraduate body, which had lately 
expe ri enced a urevival." seemed slipping back to a low level of religious en
thusiasm. 

An anti·secr~t organization was a spontllneous outcome of this feeling. On 
th~ ~vening of November 4. 1834. thirty students, ten from each of the three 
lower classes, met in the fr~shman recitation room in \-Vest College, and form~d 
themselves into "The Social Fraternity of Williams Col1eg~." In '35 twenty
eight members were added, and from then on for a considerable period about 
two·thirds of the students in colleg~ were on the roll. "They were generally," 
wrot~ Brother Wm. Bross, '38, in a letter to the chapte r ten years after the 
founding, "the moral and religious members of college . This was the character 
of the great majority of the members of the fraternity from the commencement 
of its existence." We may call this another way of saying that the character of 
the secret fraternities seemed at that time distinctly otherwise. However this 
may he, we learn from the same source that "some disturbances occurred the 
next day on account of the formation of the society. The secret societies en
d~avored to ridicule us. Badges of every description and cllricatu r~ were 
worn by them. Class epithets were given to us." All thiS we are told. was 
borne "patiently and faithfully, and often did the advocates of secret societies 
find that there were blows to take as well as blows to give. But these were 
the blows of honorable intelltttual effort. The principles of the fraternity being 
open Ilnd correct, it needed not the aid of ridicule nor anything low and 
groveling to sustain it. Appealing to th~ higher and nobler principles of man's 
intellectual nature. its course was upward and onward." 

Th~ principles and platform of the fraternity were embodied in II. preambl~ 

and constitution drawn up by Daniel Brown and Edward Clark of '34. The 
constitution provid~d that no person who belonged to or countenanced any 
secret society in the college should be admitted to membership. and that any 
member who joined or countenanc~d a secret society should be expelled. A 
member in good standing might, however, obtain an honorable dismissal, a 
privilege which result~d in numerous desertions through the forties and early 
fifties, when a good mnny left to join new secret societies as they were formed. 
An important provision pled~d the organization not to rttogni:te society dis
lindions, but real merit, in college elections. Finally, as a buis of activity, it 
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was provided tbat the exucises of the society should be litcrary_14cODSist1ng of 
compositioDs, orations, and debatel." 

Armed with its cODstitutioD and a badge designed by C. G. Haz.eltine, of '38, 
the society wu (rom tbe first snccessful, and met with the hearty cndorsement 
of the faculty. It, meetings, held at first fortnightly, then weekly, then (art· 
nightly again, were always spirited and lively scenes of wordy warfare on sub
ject. of an academic, philosophical, or political character. The question: "Hal 
any state a right to secede from the Union?" met with 11 uwarm discullion," 
we arc told, in the meeting of Octobe r 21, '45. and was, curiously enough, 
decided in the affirmative. At the meeting of November 16 of that ye/lr, the 
society listened with rapt attention to an essay by Huclt'ine OD "Agriculture 
as an art." having been thrilled the week previously by a dil5ert.tion from 
Apthorp on liThe marriage ceremony among the ancien t Jews." 

The meetings. at first held in the freshman rec itation room in West Colle~, 
were later transferred to the senior recitation room in Griffian Hall, where the 
members were summoned together by the ringing of the chapel bell. The roll, 
however, was not always full. The minutes of March :12, '53, tell u. that 
"there being but few present on account of a lecture in Adams, a motion was 
mAde and unanimously carried to adjourn fo r one week." It would be inter
esting to inquire how many absences a lecture in Adams, ten miles distant by 
stage or carriage, would involve today. Lectures, however, were not the only 
things to interfere with the society's program. From the minutes of Mareh 
IS, '4:1, we learn that "a fire having broken out in the adjoining vicinity, on 
motion of a member, the meeting was adjourned one week." 

It must not be supposed that the society's progress was ever calm or tranquil. 
There were periods of depression and periods of desertion, leading to no little 
animosity and to a more vigorous statement of principles . At one time meet
ings were held every three weeks for the discussion of sec recy and its evils, 
and pamphlets containing the "opinions of distinguished men" on the same sub· 
ject were printed for circulation. With the admission of Garfield (later Presi
dent of the U. S.) to the society came a season of unrivaled prosperity and in· 
fluence, so disturbing to the secret societies that they proposed an amicable de
bate on the subject of anti-secrecy, a proposition from which, after a committee 
from Kappa Alpha, Alpha Delta Phi, and Delta Upsilon had even signed an 
agreement concerning the terms of dispute. the other societies backed out, 
probably through fear of Garfield's oratorical powers. 

With the graduation of Garfield in '56. I cannot help feeling, came the 
beginning of the end. The old opposition to sec recy had by that time greatly 
lessened, and the aecret 50Cieties were taking on new features which put the 
buic idea of their iorm&tion very much in the background. They were draw
ing excellent men, men of probity a.nd character a.nd of unquestioned ability, 

George Ade was elected Grand Consul of Sigma Chi at it. recent 
convention. 

Miss Nichols, our Pi Beta Phi patroness, chosen at the beginning of our (ra
ternity Hfe, has so endeared herself to all of us that Mu would not be bIn 
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without her.-Drury chapter correspondence in Tllemis 0/ Zeta TaM Allha. 

Pan-Hellenism in another guise I 

But after all it is not from the standpoint of duty that the fraternity wishes 
to approacb its alumni. That which we do only because of a sense of duty may 
give us a certain stern Calvinistic satisfaction i but not all of us are cast in 
such heroic mold. We do best what we enjoy. And here can be found the 
secret why so many graybeard! take luch a lively interest in the fraternity . 
There is a joy in keeping in touch with young men, in watching characters 
develop, in imparting purpose and balance j and in receiving in return enthu· 
aiasm and fresh ideas. The gre~t are always friends of the young; and while 
most of us cannot hope to be great, we can at least have this joy and inspira~ 
tion in common with our distinguished brothers. 

The proof of theory lies in a compHshed fact. Point to an alumnus sin· 
cerely and enthusiastically interested in the fraternity, and we will show you at 
the same time a man of force and success in hi. business or profession. There 
is the inevitable coincidence, whatever may be the theory of cause and effect. 
If you wish to prove the truth of this assertion, go over the list yourself and 
then decide, purely from a selfish standpoint if you please, what will be your 
attitude as an alumnus.-PAi Gamma Delta, quoted by Tlumu 0/ Zeta TaM 
AI# •. 

The Della Kappa Epsilon Quarterly with natural pride tells bow 
Commander Robt. E. Peary, B01ud(}in} '77, hoisted the Bag of Delta 
Kappa Epsilon at the North Pole. Th e Shield of Theta' Delta Chi, 
with equal pride, says that Donald B. Macl\li11an, Bowdoin} '98, was 
there too "with the best of the rest of the Greek world." 

An Ekklesia badge plan started ten years ago consists of a narrow white 
ribbon, upon whicb is printed the number of the Ekklesia, place, and date; this 
ribbon is given to each delegate who is attending his first convention; each 
delegate who bas attended five conventions is permitted to wear narrow lavender 
ribbon; and each delegate who has for ten years attended the annual anniver· 
saries is honored with the privilege of wearing a naTTOW purple ribbon. The 
illustntion of Ekklesia souvenirs used in the Phi Gamma Delta is taken from 
a collection made for the Denison chapter's vault. 

A collection of souvenirs of all descriptions, including buttons, badges, and 
banquet cards, can be made by every chapter, and will prove an acquisition of 
ever inc reasing value to chapter archives.-TAe Phi Camma Delta. 

At the dose of the installation banquet of Alpha Xi Delta's new chapter 
at the University of California we all stood, and after the California custom, 
the girls .ang a toast to their patroness and to the four Alpha Xi Deltas who 
had charge of the installation. The toast is: 

"Here'. to you 
"Here'. to you our jovial friend, 
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lIWe'lI sing before this merry. merry company. 
" We'll ring before we part, 
"Here's to you, here', to you ."-Grand President's report of the 

instAllation of Omicron chapter, in the Alpha Xi Della.. 

Wby not have a chapter exchange, a seelion of our paper set apart to be 
filled with interesting or amosing odds and ends? Send in the best story told 
at your las t banquet; we haven' t all heard it. You had solDe dainty &core 

card. at your last party. Who made them? What was on them? Tell w all 
about them. Let us know the economies of that Dew cosy corner, or schemes 
for brightening up the fraternity room. Write a few words of wit or wisdom 
from one of your professors, or a thought from one of your members.-A IphD. 
Xi Delta. 

Last year the Phi Kappa Psi Associa tion of Beloit College offered several 
prize. to the active chapter. All the conditions were complied with, and each 
prize offered was won. One of the features of the evening at the annual ban
quet, at which sixty brothers were present, was the presentation of the prizes 
won by the active chapter during the colleKt year, 1908-9. Outing the entire 
year's work only one member of the chapter had a condition. The prius were 
distributed as follows : 

1. The prizes given by Brothers Mouat and Welsh to the chapter on condi
tion that it showd lose no man by an y avoidable cause throughout the college 
year H}o8-9 was won. I 

~ . Brother Wright's prize to the brother in the chapter baving the highest 
number of credits in the school year 1908-9 was won by Brother Kofoed. 

3. Brother Child's prize to the freshman in the chapter having the highest 
number of credits in the year 1908-9 was won by Brother Hinckley. 

4. The prize of $5 giving to each brother in the chapter winning an official 
li B," of prize offered by the Class of 1903 was awarded to Brothers Mead, 
Dunham, Pearsall, and Wolcott. 

Similar prize offers, which were in cash, have been renewed for this year.
The Slailld 0/ Plai Kappa Pzi. 

The Yale chapter of Beta Theta Pi returned to college this fall with 63 
active members.-5laield 0/ Phi Kappa Pzi. 

Delta Tau Delta has revived its chapter at Wooster University, having 
granted a chapter to a local club.-Shield 0/ PAi Kappa p z;_ 
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